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Now 
" By BRIAN GREGG .- " 
Herald stuffwriter ,- , 
It's all set. :: 
Ter r  aee 's j  ~: 50th  
Anniversary , (~lebratio.ns 
now ' need" ' pe0p le"  
• participa~0n.duringthe next 
week.. 4 ,~" 
~ t out mtd supRort hem all 9 planning Will have been 
a huge success. 
Thla weekend's activities 
centre* around sports and 
recreation activities. The 
Native Soccer Tournament 
wi l lbe  held at Skeena 
Seeondaw beginning today 
The~ ann iversary  at 10 a.m.•.'.Tonight at the 
committee will be selling, arena a potlatch dance will 
items marking the Golden start at 9 o'clock. . 
Year-today from'2a~.m, to 9 Tomorrow, between 11 
p.m. in the .~. WOOlV;~orth's a.m. and 5 p.m. only foot~ 
Mall and the Coop: They /raffle will-be allowed on 
will also he on sale Lakeise Ave. from Kalum 
tomorrow on Lakeise Ave. St. to Emerson st. 
Ted Taylor, chairman of Merchants of the 4600 Block 
the anniversary committee, 
says it is "very gratifying .to 
have ~so many individnam 
and 'organizations assint[ng 
in  the formation of the 
celebrations." 
He added that once people 
will have street displays and 
the 50th  Anniversary 
committee will have a booth 
for people to buy their 
items. 
HORSE SHOW 
A new event has been 
ANNIVERSARY SPEC TACULA R 
the 
included in the schedule. 
The Annual Timberland 
Horse Show begins at 8 a.m. 
Saturday. The show is 
sanctioned by the Canadian 
Horse Show Association and 
Col. Dean Freeman, from 
Kelowna, is the judge.". 
The B.C.  Day Men's 
Fastball Tournament begins 
at 8:30 a.m. Saturday and 
there will he action on the 
field until the final [game at 
7:05 (except during the 
supper hour). The soccer 
tournament continues at 
Skeena at 10 a.m. and the 
Rugby  Tournament  
commences at Caledonia 
Secondary at 10 a.m. 
There is disco music at the 
arena during the street 
dance Saturday beginning 
at 8 p.m. Ray Be.r~trom 
will be the man behind the. 
 ,ce le.b rat'.io.ns 
ISPECIAL TODAYI 
,Anniversary 
souvenir edition 
music machine • that  
eve  " . 
~nnmL~lay the fastbaH. 
games start at 8:30 a.m. and 
the soccer tournament 
begins at 10 a.m. 
• Terry_ Winter wi l l  be on 
hand for the combined 
.church service at the arena 
beginning at 11 a.m.. 
Sunday. Winter- is well 
known for his Sunday_ 
morn~g •television show. 
Following the church 
service the opening 
celebrations will commence 
at 12 noon with local officials 
on hand to begin the cycle 
race to Oil's Place and back, 
the cross country race up 
Terrace Mountain and the 
karl hike. 
The outhouse races and 
boat regatta will take plac.e 
#egisl~,P-,i r c  L; b r~r~ 
igor I ;~ m~nt  ~{ ic~;n~S 
O;ctori   6.C. 
start 
at Oli's Place at I p.m. parade plus bicycles, the REM Lee Theatre at 2 
Cleverly-constructed, ~/niique cars and marching p.m. The Best of 
floating outhouses are raced bands. The employees of Barkerville will he held at 8 
aroanda section of the lake. the District of Terrace •will p.m. 
The winner receives an represent the municlpaiity The B.C. Government 
eugr~/ved toilet seat. following the decision of Puppet Show will be seen at 
The Rugby Tournament council~ot to put in a float. 2 p.m. in the ItEM Lee 
continues at Caledonia Following the parade the Theatre on August 4. The 
Best of Barkerville returns School at I p.m. bedathou race will take 
Early risers on August 1 place, for its final performance in
will enjoy with Lion's From 1 p.m. to midnight the arena at 8 p.m. 
pancake breakfast at the spectaeulor Riverboat The RCMP Musical Ride 
Woolworth'sMall beginning Days will be held in the will take place inthe Lions 
at 9 a.m. The fasthall arena for the adults and for Park inThoruhill August 5 
continues at 9 a.m. on the youngsters there will be and August 7 at 7 p.m. each 
Monday. a circus on the arena evening. 
CA~AGNOLO ON For stock car enthu~asts grounds beginnin~ at 3 p.m. 
PARADE The Shriners m~dway will there will he racing at the 
Iona Campagnolo, Skeena be held on the Cloverlawn tracks near Old Remo Road 
MP, will be the parade site on August Z and the Beet at 2 p.m. August 7 .  Old 
marshall during the of l~irkefville promises to Remo Road begins where 
ann iversarY . th  parade be a grent show at 9 p.m. Quee~.end~at .a .~eS oil~l d 
sponsored by e Elks. On August 3 the 
According to Noel Martel Barkerville Puppets will Skeens River Bridge give 
there are now 18 floats in the entertain the youngsters in further directions. 
~,  I I  I I I • 
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NEAR KITIMA T 
ForeSt f:ire rages 
• By BILL MARLES But water bombers ea~I/er had to be brought in i 
, " Herald staff writer from as far as Burns Lake and Smithers. Eurecan, I 
• . . I ..C~.wn Ze~er~ck and Skoglund Logging all had 
Fifty mile-an-hour winds and dry weamer ca~ed meh" are trucks cue . . .  ; . .  
a forest fire 12 miles north of Kitimat to quieady About 6 • p.m.• me fire omy coverecl anout  I00 
burn through a one-and-a-half mile stretch of land acres. But ~ :thin a shor~:~while t~ w in~ had :: 
directly north of Humphreys Creek.  : : ~ spread ~e f i re t0 .cov~ about4O0, acres..:. :i':, 
; The f i re  s~ed about 4:15 p.m. yesterday and ' Besides the'-wind, r the firefighters had problenm ~ 
, :~ ' t  caim/'dbwn till. abOut 8:30 p.m. i -  ~ ~, the  steepground. , In some s~ts ,  the ground ..~-~I 
"":'~ ~ ~ h t ~  iieeded flie~ielp of nattwe ~ brln~g : cause 0Tth-e blaze is no~ yet certain, b~ it din 
.the fire Under:control. ', .: , ~, . : :~ " • start in an area thatCrown Zeilerback was logging. 
As the evening wore on, the rains came.and the Wasit caused by'a cigarette? Hot carbon from a 
winds died.down. At last report, the fire was machine? Moidd was unsure Of the exact came. 
sufficiently under control for everyone to be able to The fire did very little, damage because it went 
go home. It is expected that the firefighters were mainly through logging slash and not through the 
out at the scene cleaning up rids morning. - forest. . .~., 
The Terrace Hotel Is getting into the spirit of this year's 
50th anniversary celebrations. Starting this evening, staff 
will be decked out inatt ire which commemorates thls years 
from the Gay '90s to the Roaring '20s. Kootenai North, 
appearing in the lounge, will also be featuring music of this 
time and for non.teetotalers, there will be other delights of 
the days available. Above, manager Le;iora Geeraert (left) costume. For devils,- contact Bill at 6U-6T/2. (Photo by LAKE COWICHAN, B.C. 
and members Of the hotel staff model some of the costumes Allan Krasnick.) , , (CP) - -  Seven handicapped 
they'll be. sporting. From, left, hesldeMrs._ Geeraert, are: . ~ ~ • , persons_ dr .~ned Thursday 
INVENTORIES HIGH"--'" : r%,,: ! wnen mey were , . . trapped .under a pontoon bo~t that overturned on 
p layoffs io .om. O.LakeC°wichanataLl0n$seal Camp near ru,n"" , - RCMP Corporal Arnie" I~en~ said the four men and 
three women'were between hours. 1 
. . . .  :' Fr iday's :forecast: 23 'the ages of 30 and 57, but VANCOUVER (CP) •. ,  Already this year, II mills of operations. : - , 
British Columbia pulp mills i~ B.C.Iulve recorded about The surplus is blamed i~i: • ~i.::~',:. '  High wouldnot relees~idanfities. 
%', ,  ~ ' ,•  . . . ,  . * l~w 10 are taking longer-than-usaal" 130 days of unscheduled on a sluggish world 
maintenance breaksand shutdown'time, economy "and Swedish Unnetfl~lweather. 
SEVEN DROWN 
Unionist reaffirms 
solidarity of cause 
)HALiFA~'(CP)-  A an interim back.to-work The Ottawa workers 
A camp, spokesman, 
however, said the dead were 
,'s forecast: between the ages of 18 and producers who, using Saturda]~ 
government subsidies, Cloudy with showers. 42. 
main-tained peak-level " Two supervisors on board 
production in 1976. - the boat~Bruce Ross-Smith, 
" INJUNCTION SERVED 
the accident fromthe shore 
tried to free the victims, but 
failed. 
• TwO of the seven who died 
were sitting in wheelchairs 
strapped to the deck, while 
the Others were sitting on 
top of lifejackets on the floor 
',of the boat. 
Barbara Willett, Lions 
Club spokesman in 
Vamfouver, said the flat- 
decked cruise boat over- 
turned while making.a turn 
when one of its pontoons 
caught under a swell. 
She said the boat, donated 
to the Lions camp a year ago 
by the Maiahat Lions Club of 
Victoria, was "practically 
guaranteed not to tip or roll, 
but it did." 
"What happened really 
was that a l l  the campers 
had life jackets on and-the 
boat has protective (wire) 
netting around the outside to 
"keep wheelchair passengers 
safe. . ,  a safety measure," 
Willett said. 
t inT• ;  bodies were released 
from the underside of the 
boat after it was towed to 
shore by a tow truck. 
The Lake Cowichen camp 
is rented by the Lions Club 
during the summer from the 
Kiwanis Club. The Lions 
also operate Easter Seal 
-Cam~.. at Squamish and 
Winheld. 
McBride, controller 
for the society, said all 
boating programs at the 
camps v liave " been 
suspended. 
There were 48 mentally" 
retarded and physically 
handicapped adults and 
about 10 counsellors at the 
camp at the time of the 
accident. 
" John Whittaker, manager 
of. a reso~t-mari/m on {he 
lake, said when he arrived 
at the scene the bodies were 
being placed on the beach. 
"It was the saddest thing 
I've ever seen," he said. "It 
was about half an hour 
truck which pulled the boat 
out of the water described 
the craft as about 20feet 
long and 12 feet wide, with 
steel pontoons running its 
length on both sides and 
powered by a small out- 
board motor. 
The two pontoons 
supported a flat deck with a 
low fence around the edge, 
he said. 
Heavy 
booty  • 
PARIS (AP) , Armed 
men seized a semi.trailer 
" truck containing 17 million 
francs (about $3.54 million) 
in coins in a holdup today 
near a Paris railway 
Station, police said. 
One of the men got into the 
truck and drove away. 
Another man drove the 
ard and truck chauffeur a 
miles away and set , k i l l ed  leader of the Canadian "in.junction in the knowledge walked off their jobs to " In  this case what 
VAND]~RHOOFI B.C. the province's largest jpulp Union of Postal WorkerS ' that the unionls prepared~o protest the use ofncasuai, happened was that the before anyone saw what had 
producer, hasn't declded (CUPW) said Thursday an stage a full national st~'Ike ff ~an-uninn labor in the post lifejackets on the campers happene~d. All you could see them free. 
'(CP)--AnAlberta man was when it will shut down to end to the seven-day,wildcat necessary to back ,.is office. 
electrocuted Wednesday adjust inventories.' strike by-Ottawa postal demands. • ~ ... .  
44 14  " while operating a road "We liave our:regularly workers is not a give-up by It is only temporary, 
pavingmachine onHighway. scheduled maintenance set the membership." ~'~ ' saidParrot, referring to the 
16, about 20 miles east of this for Labor Day and around Jean-Claude Parrot, vice- back-towork injunction 
Central Interior commu- Thanksgiving, ~,said Bruce vresident of the union, said issued in Ottawa Wednesday 
nity . . . .  Howe, senior vice-president i~e Ottawa local could obey by Mr.JusticeHugh Gibson 
The man has not been of the Federal Court. 
Herald staff writer environmental services unit, have been 
retainS. This is an arm of the provincial 
The B.C. Ferries Corporation and the environment ministry'. ,, 
British Columbia Harbours Board are Thorn said the projects "represent the 
planning to undertake environmental final step of a long series of 
. _ .m.= = L~ impact assessments of two projects representations made by the District of 
~'K'[T-[AAA-I- ~ within Kitimat Arm, Kitimat mayor Kflimat to the B.C. Har~urs Board and 
c o n f i d e n t i a l  workers,Mail sorterSin theand postal1,600, z ' ~"~ "M"K I ' I~L , '   George Tbom said ThurSday. B.C. Ferries to have Kitimat's harbor Pension - -  - - - -  - z - -  - member Ottawa local r,~,#,Nr-i-ll- r -q l~ ' rN  The projects include assessments of the r~co~nized and to implement a ferry 
returned to the i r  Jobs ~ master plan for the port of Kitimat ~rwce. , ' 
Thursday after voting to prepared by Swan Wooster Engineers in "No indication of impending ferry 
oh. , . .  ,.j=o.o., Which IN  STUDIES  April, 1977, and the development, service has been announced by the ferrY 
e ,ires Aug. 22. construction, and operation of a coastal 
x~.  Justice Gibson said he dock and ferry berth at the city, Thorn 
identified, but an RCMP 
spokesman said the man 
was from Red Deer, Alta. 
A spokesman for British 
Columbia Hydro said the 
load box of the paver might 
have touched a 14,000-volt 
power line. 
"We have to establish 
exactly what the operator 
was doing at the time ~lefdre 
we i,can ~come to '~ a 
conclusion," he said. . 
RCMPand Hydro are in- 
vestigat!ug the ;m~ident. 
to VICTORIA (CP) -- The pension is .being paid 
provincial government is Broadhent other than the 
not saying how much of a $8,164.80 "ex gratia 
pension it is paying J .S .  payment" made by Cabinet 
Broadbent ,  Br i t i sh  ' order in 1976. 
Columbia Railway vice- Phillips referred him to granted the. injunction, to 
president. Pi'ovincial Secretary Grace protect the public inter~, t 
' McCarthy, the m~inister 'until the dispute between the 
Gary LaUk (NDP-- responsible for the' public Ottawa local and the ilost 
Vancouver C, entreY "asked service, who rep l ied  in office has been aired:in 
Economic Development. effect that it is none of the Court; A hearing is set for 
Minikter Don Phillips if any opposition's business. Aug. 22. 
corporation." 
The environmental impact assessment 
said. will review all aspects of the ferry 
The mayor said that Kitimat has been terminal and port master plan over a 
asked to have one representative serve on ~riod Of 14 months starting in October 
a provincial envir0nm~tal steering and to ensure that protection of the 
review panel for the project. Theinternai environment is maintained," Them 
services of the land management branch, added. 
Highway. 
, worker and has planned another 
week• in September. 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd., 
Northwood- Pulp and 
Paper Ltd. ".m prince George 
announcea production 
c~tallment in January and 
• others have followed, 
including' Canadian Cel- 
inlose Ltd., Prince George 
Pulp and Paper Ltd., Tahsis 
at Gold River and' B.C. 
Forest Products. 
George Flater, BCFP • 
vicepresident of pulp and 
said the company 
a week of unscheduled 
• shutdown, time this month, 
curtailing production;in an 
effort • to reduce pulp 
inventories. : 
Most companies took 
longer breaks, then usual 
last Christmas and, since 
then, the industry has been 
operating at about 80 per 
cent of capacity,' compared 
with 90 per cent in 1976. 
Fran Ciemmons, Len Wall, Joyce Toth, and Tish,Larson. 
, . .  - . .  , - -  . ,  Outing ends in tragedy others in costume wlll'be eligible for the Lions spmmored competition. Organizer Bill 8aumure says even more i , peol~le are needed to get out and garb themselVeS h2 the 
clothes of 19Z7. Prizes are available for the most authentk 25, and Anita Sperrer, 23, impeded them from leaving was one pontoon floa~ig 
both of Victoria, and three the boat as it Upped. They upside doyen." 
other counsellors who saw were trapped in the net- The driver of the tow 
@ * 
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Ont. KINGSTON~ilson (CP) - For George and his 
WLfB Fran, retirement has 
meant an opportunity to 
: refresh themselves thrOUgh 
: volunteer work in Korea and 
India. 
: "It helps keep you young, 
:" a lthough it's not very 
:. comfortable living," said 
:. Wilson. wh retired in 1971 
| ,  THE .HERALD, Friday, July 29, 1977 
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HELPING THE POOR . . . .  EXOTIC NAMES, FANCY PACKAGES 
Retired but serving yet uP cos  r/c  ,/ ooucrs 
he convinced them he was TORONTO (CP) -- In both countries the 
Wilsons had to adjust to 
differences inlifestyle and- 
culture. In India this was 
partlc~arly difficult. 
Mrs. Wilson • said she was 
isolated in Bombay where 
there was no Canadian trade 
office and where she was 
assailed by beggars every 
time she left the hotel. 
after 40 years in the pulp 
and paper industry. 
The couple recently 
returned from three months 
in Korea where Wilson was 
helping to develop pulp and 
paper faci l i t ies as a 
volunteer for the Canadian 
Executive Service Overseas 
(CESO). The~; spent two 
months in India in 1975. 
: "I went into the interior 
they'd ever seen a Western 
"Since all the women errace notes  woman before. 
wear saris, I don't think 
they'd ever seen anxone like 
me with short skirts and 
As Terrace celebrates its 50th anniversary sot GO also with white hair. The 
is a pioneer couple, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Johnson, now 
of Sydney, but until 1970, local residents. 
Fourteen sons and daughters, and one former 
san.in-law who remarried following his wife's 
death, are among the numerous relati~;eB and 
friends attmding this joyous occaBion. ~ 
Actmdly, the COUp]e'B anniverBary is not until 
January, but they've decided to celebrate a few 
months early. 
Ted eame to Terrace in 1906, his wife in 1920. 
The family reunion will be held Saturday, 
starting at 2:45 p.m., at the Catholie Hall. 
Children expected to attend are: 
- Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Deschner, Prince George; 
- Mr. and Mrs. M. Warner, Terraee; 
- Mr. and Mrs. S. Obzera, Terrace; 
- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harrison, Prince Rupert; 
- Michel Johnson; Kltimat; 
- John Jolmson, Sydney; 
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson, Terrace; 
.- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson, Calgary; 
- Mr. and Mrs. Dave JOhnBon, Elkford; 
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael Metcalf, Ottawa; 
- Brother Albert Johnson, OMI, Duncan; 
- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Parks, Kamloups; 
- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Piffer, Smithers; 
- Mr. and Mrs, C. Ekman, Terrace; 
- and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Green, Terrace. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don and Marg Switzer from Edson, 
Alberta are visiting Jim and Pat Swltzer of Terrace 
this week .  They're really enjoying this terrific 
Terrace weather. 
Mr. arid Mrs. Dan Quilt), are enjoying a lovely six 
weeks with Dedrea's (Mrs. Dan Quilty) mother, 
Mrs. Joan CaBtello and her grandson Richard 
O'Regan from Coumty ~e_H~k,  :~_eland.::They're 
here for 6 weekS-and"~e-enJb~-th~mselves 
tremendously. 
Previous resident of Terrace, Mrs. Lona Lyler is 
Visiting friends for 2 months. Mrs. Tyler comes all 
the way from MissisBippe, U.S.ofA. They wish you 
a happy holiday. 
little children sometimes 
seemed afraid. 
"Because we were living 
in  a. Hindu vegetarian 
society, it was better that we 
not eat meat." 
Wilson'said he was over- 
whelmed the 
massiveness ofbtYhe Indian 
overpopulation problem. 
He pointed out social 
differences between India 
nd Korea. 
"India has not been 
overrun by wars and all the 
industry is organized by 
families . . . .  The senior 
people have tremendous 
responsibility, because they 
don'1 tend to delegate 
authority. I "1  
"In Korea, there' are no 
old men at all. I've seen a 
oung man ~f30-d~sign and 
ulld a paper mill." 
The Canadian executive 
said he  enjoyed working 
with Koreans who, although 
eager to learn, were not 
afraid t9 challenge.him until 
Racy Uses! 
Printed Pattern 
9453 
8-20 
When the Fall rush is on, 
Ibis V.neck class(c is fast on 
and fresh as your new plans! 
No waist seam- whip it up 
quickly in a blend. 
Printed Pattern 9453: Misses' 
Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. 
Size 12 (bust 34) takes i 3/4 
, yards 60.inch fabric. 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 
25¢ each pattern for first. 
. class mail and handling. On- 
tado residents, add 9~ sales 
tax. Pdntplainly Style Num. 
bar, Size, Your Name and Ad- 
dress. SEND TO: Marian NadiR 
Pattern Dept., (Name 0t 
paper), Address. 
Do what the smartest women 
are doing - send now for our 
Spdng-Summer Pattem Cmlogl 
Lets of drama for tew d01- 
lets-wardrobes, pants, jumps. 
Free pattern coupon. Send 75¢ 
Instant Sewing Book ....... $1.00 
Sew & Knit Book . . . . . . .  $1.25 
Instant MoMy Crafts ...... $1.00 
Instant Fashion Book ...... $1.00 
Mr.a and Mrs. August Feller from Nelson, B.C. 
are visiting their daughter and son-in-law Betty 
and Melvin Flewi~ of Terrace. 
 Tlle Terraoe  p :um s Sooiety: 
Present 
" 
 tg. 
)t 
)t 
right. 
Wi l son 's  cont ract  
~ecified he work only five 
ys a week. The Koreans 
work a seven-day week and 
take holidays only at their 
New Year. 
'Canadian women spend $80 
million :annually on 
cosmetics but much of that 
expenditure goes on fancy 
packaging and exotic 
names, says an official of a 
cosmetic company. 
"The Koreans couldn't Paul  Konarkowski ,  
understand what I'd be technical manager of 
doing on the Chesebr.ough-Pon.d's 
weekends,"Wilson said. (Canada) Ltd., ~said ,that 
"They seem quite prepared "basically there isn't much 
to put up with long working difference between a 
hours ~til  their country is 'cleansing cream in'a four- 
butt up." . ounce jar selling for $1.80 
Wilson said that despite than the one priced at $12. 
social differences, people" Loyal users of expensive 
are thesame the worldover, brand creams bu~ them 
"In Korea I could just as because of the price and 
well have been sitting in my image." 
own mill in Canada." Konarkowski, a chemical 
With a wink, Wilson engineer said in a recent' 
added: "And as far as interview that generally 
management, manipulation face creams are produced 
goes, the same things work out of oil and water. 
everywhere." "The only combination is 
CESO has sent more than composed of ~,arious active 
200 retired executives to ingredients such as 
about 1,400 projects all over emulsifiers, lanolin oil, oil 
the world. In addition, 151 additives and waxes," he 
volunteers work with said. 
Canadiannative people. Natural wax is beeswax, 
Volunteers receive only ex- he said. Synthetic wax costs 
uenses for their work. 
PRICE REDUCED 
Located amongst schools, this 
well constructed two bedroom 
home has carpeting, a full 
basement with two bedrooms, 
bathroom and rumpus room 
and It is located on a large 
landscaped lot. Priced now at 
For viewing Phone Bert 
Llungh. 
COSY HOME CLOSE TO 
TOWN 
A renovated, three bedroom 
home with vinyl floors, oll 
furnace, laundry area and 
perches front and rear. 
Property is landscaped and 
close to town and schools. Full 
'price $29,500. Phone Rusty 
LIungh. 
OVER 1200 SQ. FT. HALF 
BASEMENT F.P. S31,S00 
Very spacious 3" bedroom, 
family home'on large 75)(200' 
level lot with garden area and 
large storage building at back 
of property. Features Include 
heatalator fireplace, large 
entrance foyer, electric heat 
double glazed, wall to wall and 
vinyl floors.. This home 
requires 'minor finishing 
touches but Is priced to sell at 
$31,500. Call Dwaln Mccall for 
appointment.to_view. 
less but performs the same oil is five to seven times function better than minera] 
f~nction, more and mink oil can soar' or sweet almond oil but 
Mineral oil costs 23 to 35 up to $50 a pound, consumers thinkit does," he 
centsa pound, sweet almond "Mink oil may not said. "Mink implies high 
cost." 
NOTIOE 
IN OBSERVANOE OF B.O. DAYs MODA7,, AUGUST I , 1977 
THE FOLLOWING CHANGE IN REFUSE FiOKUP IS IliTIIODUOEO: 
GARBAGE NORMALLY OOLLEOTEDMONI)'AY WILL 
BE PIOKED UP ON TUESDAY , AUGUST 2,1977 
TIlE SANITANY LANDFILL IS OFEN AT ILL TIMES 
TO VEHIOLES OF LESS TNAT ONE TON, 
DISTIIIOT OF TEIIRAOE 
PR'UDEN & CURRIE.,e LTD;: 
t( 
At The Terrace Arena Grounds-. 
Showtimes 2 p.m. & 8p.m. 
Admission - Ohildren - $1.00 (12 A under) Adults - $3.00 
Tickets Available at the 6ate 
PRICE REDUCED 
All ready for the new owners 
this three bedroom home has 
wall to wall carpeting, full 
basement, open post and 
beam ceilings, rear sundeck 
end attached double carport. 
The property Is landscaped, 
fenced and the Iocatlen Is 
handy to schools. To view 
phone Bert Ljungh. 
TWO BEDROOM HOME 
On very large landscaped and 
fenced lot on quiet, dead-end 
street In Thornhill. Concrete 
foundation, patio doors to 
large sundeck at rear of 
house. Wall to wall. Asking 
$16,500. Drive by 3921 
Crescentvlew Ave. and call. 
Dwaln McCall to view. 
REVENUE HOUSE 
AVAILABLE NOW 
Modern three bedroom home 
with fireplace, Carpeting, 
onsulte plumbing, attached 
garage and a full basement 
"with two suites, separate hot 
water tanks and electrical 
meters. Revenue helps to 
make your paymente. For 
viewing Phone Rusty Liungh. 
TWO STOREY ON THE 
BENCH 
Modern home In excellent sub. 
division with three bedrooms,' 
ensuite plumbing, double 
fireplace, wall to wall car. 
petlng, patio doors to front 
sundeck and a full basement 
with large, entrance hall. 
Property Is In lawn and has 
some nice shade trees. For 
viewing Phone Bert LIunclh. 
4900 BLOCK• SCOTT 
Paved street, close to schools 
large 84' lot and underground 
services. This 3 bedroom full 
basement home has wall to 
wall throughout, a flnishnd rec 
room, bar, bath• and fourth 
bedroom In the basement . . 
The grounds are fully land. 
scaped with  shrubs, ,.fruit 
trees, a large garden, and a 
greenhouse. Call Dwaln 
Mccall for an appointment to 
view. ~Asklng only $44,500. 
MLS. 
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
FOR RENT 
To rel iable couple With 
references. Home is over 1200 
sq. ft. has carpeting and en. 
suite plumbing. Phone Rusty 
Llungh. 
ATTRACTIVE NATURAL 
WO~)D INTERIOR 
This 2 storey home features 2 
bedrooms on upper level, 
large Ilvlngronm with 
fireplace, dining room, 
modern kitchen, large master 
bedroom, w-double closet, 
wrap.around sundeck, lower 
level has famlty room with 
fireplace, another ful l  
bathroom, 3rd bedroom and 
kitchen, designed as In.law 
suite. Give Bob Sheridan a 
call or any local realtor. MLA. 
A REAL NICE 2 bedroom 
basement home 
Vei'y neat and tidy On a lovely 
lot, fenced In lawns and 
garden with ornamental trees. 
Priced at ~S3.¢,000. Phone Bob 
Sheridan. 
LAKELSE LAKE 
RECREATIONAL 
Drive right to this well con- 
structed cabin secluded 
amongst the trees with safe 
sheretlne. Properly has 85' of 
waterfront by 496' In depth. 
This 2 bedroom cabin Is 
recently constructed on a 
concrete  rlngwall,  has 
fireplace and propane fur- 
Race, con~pletely Insulated. 
28' sundeck across the front. 
Absentee owner. Give Bob 
Sherlclen a call on this one. 
:;:../:/.:~. :.:..... 
. . . . . . .  ~:':': ~ ~,  
iIJ:i"~T AREA LOTS OF 
TREES 
acre of land and In town. 3 
bedroom, ful l  basement. 
Finished rumpus room with 
fireplace, attached carport 
wlth sundeck, neat clean, In 
excellent cendltlon. Call Bob 
Sherldan. 
3900 SPARKS ST. CLOSE TO 
DOWNTOWN & SCHOOLS 
Large 5 bedroom home, 1865 
sq. ft., 5th bedroom, rumpus 
room 9 2nd bathroom In 
basement. Asia office or study 
room on main floor. Double 
carport, 2O'x2S' wired. In. 
sulated and heated w, orkshop 
at rear of property. Price has 
been drastically reduced. Call 
Bob Sheridan. 
YEAR ROUND LAKE HOME 
An attractive two bedroom 
home with a full basement, 
flrep,!ace, gas heat and an 
0ffl~e In the basement, .located 
on three lots with a sandy 
beach, year round creek end a 
concrete block shop wired and 
heated for Industrial use and a 
seven bay storage area. For  
viewing Phone Rusty Llungh'. 
A GREAT FAMILY HOME 
1300 sq. ft. wlth fully finished 
basement. Main floor 3 
:bedroom enstdte off master. 
'Largekitchen, L shaped living 
room and d in ing room, 
fireplace, basement has 2 
bedrooms, large rec room 
with wet bar, 2 bedrooms, 
laundry room. There is an 
attached garage. Sundecks. 
front and rear and a large lot. 
Slitated iQ~kn excellent:are~. 
Phone. Bob:Shorldan,:o::.i.~i,. ' : 
"WEL'I. LOCATED TO 
SCHOOLS 
An attractive three bedroom 
home with a large family 
kitchen, even has a pantry, 
double fireplaces, wall to wall 
carpeting, full basem~.'lt with 
1 bedroom, rumpus room, 
bathroom and laundry plus an 
attached carport. The 
property is landscaped with 
well established lawn, trees 
end shrubs and there Is extra 
paved parking to ac. 
commodate the second car or 
trailer. For viewing phone 
Rusty Llungh. 
e 
LAKELSE LAKE '. WEST 
SIDE 
2 bedroom lummor home with 
road access rlght"td cabin & 
beach. In~ludi/s '.propane 
frldge, s)ove, light, flrel~lece, 
woodstove and all furniture 
right to the dishes. Deeded 
land.' Call Dweln McCoU for 
• more Information. Asking 
$30,000 MLS 
MODERN 'HOME IN THE 
COUNTRY 
Open post and beam styled 
this three bedroom home has a 
full i basement two massive 
fireplaces, ensulte plumbing 
and a full basement with a 
rumpus room, bathroom and 
extra rooms that require some 
finishing. There Is a sunken 
bath In  the malnbathroom, 
patio doors to a rear sundeck 
and an attached breezeway 
end garage. All this on 5V= 
acres of land In Woodland 
Park Sub.division. Phone 
Rusty.Llungh to view. 
VIEWACREAGE FOR SALE 
Located lust east of Lanfesr 
Hill this 3.09 acre parcel has a 
glorious view of the Skeena 
Valley and Terrace. A great 
holding property or home.site. 
ContactRusty rlungh. 
ALLTHE EXTRAS BUILT IN 
This home Is 1296 sq. ft., 
flnlshad.i.~uP/and down( 
Feetureslnclude2 flrep!ac.es, 
3 full baths, large carpew't, 
sundeck and many more 
extras. Full basement i s  
finished to Include den, large 
rumpus room with wet bar, 
games room, bathroom and 
storage area plus ful ly 
finished laundry area. Owner 
will Include stove, frldge dish- 
washer, washer, dryer, bar 
frldge. Call Dwaln Mccoll to 
vlew thls excellent fatally 
home. 
QUALITY HOME TO RENT 
With two rental suites on the 
lower" leve l .  House to be 
rented totally for ~30. and 
rentor to sub.lot suites. Main 
;floor has carpeting fireplace 
and ensult6 plumblng. 
References requlrsd, Contact 
Rusty .LIungh.. 
e 
JUST A. LITTL/:  DIF- 
FEREHT 
Well finished bungalow with a 
sunken living room, spindles 
to divide dining and riving 
room, teak veneer kitchen 
cabinets, 3 bedrooms, ensulte 
plumbing, wall to wall car- 
petlng and a full •basement, 
Insulteed and gyp.rooked to 
floor. A treat to vlew...for 
viewing phone Rusty Llungh. 
THIS MODERN HOME 
With all the extras Is still 
available. 4{badrooms, 3 up 
an d ! down," all carpeted, 2 
fireplaces, rumpus room with 
bar, ensulte o f f  master 
bedroom, built.In range and 
oven In large kitchen, petit 
doors to .sundeck. 100'x120' 
lot. Owner says get me a 
reasonebleofter. Contact Bob 
Sher!dan . . . .  
I 
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, , • • ~ , ,  L__  ~ ............... ............... /WU.  LI UH  .l:ilHl    ! 
By~L~,ASN,~ ,observations, that he had. "pleased that council was petition to  the  court , ~.. ,~!~ t~;~ i~  i k ~ ~ , - - - ' - - -  ~ h ~ - " ~  
. . .  l~nagingEdltor . "e i ther been  glven the planning a meeting with bypass the system-laid out ' !: i~~i,: ' ~ W. i ~ ~ ,  .~O0f~~A~w ~, - ' - ' - -~~'S"  " 
. ? . " wrong information or is, 4?00 Block Lazelie property in the  Municipal. Act: and i ! [~!:: ~ . : ~,' ~ [~ : --... " / ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ~ i 
• between himself . .an  d Johnson said his appeal drawbacks in the building per0gative to zoneland. : |  * : .~!i~'~!~'! ~ ;~- -~~/ '  "~[ '~ '~: :~ ~~i i~,~! ! ! '~  ~T~., : l i  
Terrace. council woum not for a priva~ meet~g ~th  concept for the block, "~ successful, ~is could : l  :~ ; ; :~ '  ~ '~ ~ ,:,.":":.~,..'~] / ~ ~  ~i~,  ~'~r ~ i 
• interfere with legal council was"a  , s incere  "Wedofeel, however, that have  fa r - reach ing  ~! .:~;~ ~: . ! i~! '~ , :~, :~,  ...... :'.!~J:c~."'/ "~~.~'~;~!~:~;~ i 
proceedings the twoparties rg~qusst " And he noted that this discussion could be repercussions such as ff a ' I '~?~,: ~ ~ ~ ..... :,~7":__ ~~~' , ' , . :~  . sm 
have launched against each • the ' mo't[oa ,.before couneli acc0mplished'at  formal, par ty  wished to obtain ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~  i 
other. . : . M ~ n d a y : c 1 e a r 1 y public hearing as requested zoning, they would go "1~;~ ~ ~ ' ~"~'-~ "L~-=.,~J- ~ i i ~  ~ i  
ReacUng ~o sug.gesuons ineorporated .hls lawyer's by the property holders and through the .court sy.stem. ~.~)~ : ~ ~ :::~ii~ • :•  ~ ~  ~ ~  i 
by Mayor uave ~aroneyl "main point: : that  any ' the infermal meeting docs in ramer than me mumcipm.  ~ . .  "~ i~,,,~i ~ ~----- ~ ~ ! ;  ,~[ [~! : /~  ~ im 
that'~S lawyer's call for a. ,  mee~nglnot Interfere with •'fact delay the. rezoning council. I am sure .the i : :  ~ : ' :?:i~ $ ,~:~i : ;~: :  i 
meeting was just.a ploy to legal proccedings, process." - provincial government '~ i~.~ ~: :~ ~t i : '~ ' ,~;=~!:~i~~ 
move forward Johnson 's ,  ~oh/~on said the latest Johnson said he regretted would not allow such new - " ~  i:~::i:c:::'~*~:'~:~ 
• ., . . . . . .  . , • . • . . "~ ~ /=,,:~,~.~:~:  ~ , , . ; ~ ,~.~;-, ' ~+,~, 
three cases against the legalact/onslnitiatedbyhm that  councd was laws to be written In thls r ~  m -, :~,.:.~.~. ;..~:,..,,. 
district, the ski shop owner lawyer were designed to do communicating through the province." " • • ' ~ ,  i : ~;,~  ::~ 
• said, "Our solicitor three things : " , news media and through , Maroney said it was " ~ .  a 
(Christopher Harvey) made ,, -Force a public hearingof lawyers rather than directly Johnson, not  council, ,that i ~  i ' : :  . i  ~i ii::;~ ;:~ ~ 
it very clear to council and the rezonini]- application for "~th~m.  ' was seeking ppblicity in this ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  i : ~ ,  ::~:~,~::;i!~:~;!,~ 
to the media that th is  the 4700 Block Lazelle; Reacting to Johnson's case . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ . ~ • ~ i , .  ;~,~•~V~.;~'~/~;;  
• • . • ' • " " " " ~ '- ,~ ~ !~:. " ,:, ~, ' " , :~! : :  :'i,~,: ? ~!'i~,':;; 
meeting should not mterfere • - Stay court proceedings ,latest statement, Mayor Accordmg to  the mayor, ~ i : /~  ::!]:~:.;i~:.,,~,;~.:;:~:~y~ 
with the legal proceedings, until the public hearing is Maroney said the ski shop Terrace has always sought - ~ i~ ,  "- ::X:~:~?i!:'~i~!~ 
,'Mr. Harvey did not, as . held; and ~er ' s  refusal to t~tffy at to han~e communications ~ , i ?~ . :  .! :..::'.~i:~!::~i~!~ 
stated by Mr. Maroney.,. - Combine Supreme and Tuesday's examination for th rough appo in ted  ~ i~:i::~ ;:~;~:~*,;i~;i;~ 
request that legal County Court ac t ions  discovery in the case solicitors. . ~ i~i~?~,;::~i?:~~i;!:l~,'~i'~ 
• . , . ~ ,, . . . . .  ~g " , . ~ ~  ~ ~ i:~,~:~*"~i~:.-~ ~i: ,~!  proceedings be putuside or together to simplify the roves the]ustffzcation for He sazd that because ~ ~, +,~ .+ + +~ . . . . .  
dropped. ' ' • court,, process. ,. :' reqn°t agreemg to his lawyer s Johnson, was work,rig " ;~i i;!i:i~ii':::! i  ~,'i?i]!: i li: :ii':::•:i,::i:;i!i,li]!,i~!~i:]~?i!i!;:ii:~i,~A!i:~i'.!j~;., •iil;i~!~:i,•~ i ,~  
• Marodey had said that  These legal manoeuvres unst for a meetin prior through the news media, the • " :: ,~;~ ,;,::: :-,;:~,,~.v~;~:~;~;:~,~ :,, ;: ;;~ ,, : ' :~:  
Harve~ faulted by not. should not be taken by Mr. to the court proceedings." " ~s~ctf~t" hat "taxpay.ers,. ................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j,_..nv,..: '~ 
mformmg council, !Monday Maruney'toindicate that oar . Added the mayor: One of who arefooting the costs or- . ;Putting the final tOuches on me worg mey nave oeen .m~n~.. The ~.  mm~versa~ ,mu w... y~ w,_~u~_.~,~_ 
night, that he had launched i request for a meeting'wtth , the actions filed by. legal action, should bekept •. doing for Terrace's 50th Anniversary are  " lTevor .  WaO ,~oes'no~ wear an. amuversa.ry m~.m~_ u ur_ms ,u~ 
new acUons aga~st  ¢~unc~ was not Mneere,". , Johnson's ,•lawyer is" a .~ormed of proceed ings . ' ,~r .  WMtaker (left) and CoXn Goodall ~ Northern ucreen wee-, seemenrauou.,~mopera~,a~YmeaayceeS., : 
.... thec i~ on the pre~ous~ said Johnson, ": ~' " " ' " . . . . 
~:Friday. To Maroney, ~ "Previous requests by us. " ; ' . ~i~ :.'::i- . • ~ " .. : ~ " 
,::was pro~ that Johnson's for a:~me~n~, ' made. in • = : '  ,' .~ ; . . ,  + = : . ~" :~;f ~'':~" =, s: U ' i L 
move was a ~ctic des~ned i March 1976,. J~ua~ 1977. m - , -  ' ~ ' . i ~ I ~ 
-~ to put fo rward  h i sown cases~ and in  the  past month  to  Mr . .  I _ ; • . : • , - I . .... ;. ~ ~ m ~ I • " . . . .  
,"and set back the d~tdct's.' Maroney and Mr. HaWser I CM , : ' I ',: . . . .  i: ~ i J U l~ l i  I & ,~ 
:: ButJohasonsaidMaroney have allbeen:ignored." i ~ ~ ~  W'*C~ I .~' : ,  :"~ "~ ~ J ~ I i " - " 
:was  mistaken in bis, He said ,that hewas  I k  CILI:  I : lip 
. . . . .  i . . . .  : . . . .  I ' ~  ~ ~ ~ I IY  • " : ' "  " *  " ~ i~ '~ ' " ' 
. . . . . .  ,•  i% • '. , ~ 
• ~ ~ • i:~i~i • • ,, . . . .  
"i .~ : . . . .  ' -~ . .  " . • i ~ ' 
( f• 
• The offending motorist fled the scene but po~ce 
bel ieve that a three-quarter ton truck had done the 
'.damage. Nobody was injured. ' . . . .  : ' • ' 
B.C. Hydro was able to temporarily remedy the 
situation last evening; but for a few anxious moments, 
i t  appeared that power would have to be cut,.forcing 
the Herald 'to miss pubUeatl0u.' ,; ' .  ', *~, 
, Po, ce have not released the name ofthe suspect. 
An investigation.is conttnU',m~. ~ 
, f  
Meanwhile, police ~orepor ted  received a 
~ e  Street area. T ey are yes g ~.  " .  
3 9 9 9 8  i 
truck immediately left the scene but It left red paint on ' ~: • ~• 
th'e pole. When Canada. Frelgbhvays came -- make = ~. . ,  SP::~ 
a delivery to the Herald, the way was blocked whDe ~_~ 
B.C.'Hydro worker~ Mspec~d the damage. " . ~ . ~ , " 
TUMBLING DOWN: I r'at~nC .~-.e'n~- °re 
:'~ • " " .~mr  Dryer  
People are question~g a suspect fo.o.w~g ,an 
unusual hit and run in Terrace that almost forced ~ "~ ' 
canceHatl°n 0f ~day's D~IIY Herald' ~. i '~ ; " ' " ' I / " :  "fetyswi'gi~,S~O~ 4e.~ 500./~L erect ~ ~ m i i i ~ '  crash at about 5:15 p.m. ye~te~lay nd r~.. l~ ~ m the back door to ascertain the cause. Their dim~overy: 
a utility pole in the lane that separates the Herald 
from Kalum Kabs had apparently been struck by a Go,~. ,^_ 
truck, broken, and toppled. It was l~tdan~g by 
wires. . • . " i ' • ,nOr~. , ~ 1  ' m ~ 
1 'only 39" Mattress 
Reg. 99.98 
• i only Swivel Reeker 
Reg. 217.90 " 'STK 43002 
6 only 3/8 variable speedDr i l l '  
nee. egm STK 22076 
• 39 98 v,.~Sale • 
~nL 
:e~.* Sale 189 ,98  
~2 
sale 69 ,98  
1 only Kenmore Dishwasher 
Reg. 449.98 STK 74041 
1 only Lady Kenmore Dishwasher 
Reg. 489.98 STK 7~071 
1 only Franklin Fireplaoe 
Reg. 214.00 
• ! 
STK 42044 
s.,.  419 .98  
s.l. 469.98 
s.,. 180.98 
======================= 4 only Sooller Saws 1" Stroke 1 only Oil Heater and Fan 12000 D.T.u. 
, J  WRITTEN RESUMESi . "U 'P  KqPPlJ~! R i A R E  BEINGACCETD F.OR i , .  89.,8 : .  STK ,2 .  so,e 49.98 nq.1 only 3ss.,el./0u Ft. Fridge . STK 4o~2 Sale 296.98 
, . . . , ,0  ,.K 0,,o  sae '4U8 .,,o ,.,. m"  
Luorw' '  ~ ' 'W " i i only Lady Kenmore Range Self'Cleaning Sale §00.98 n~.l only 17 h .  Ft. ,,rdp" i $TK 
; i i Have, proven manage~hent history •• i  Reg. . , . .  S:K .,40 .~.,S " S.,, 479.M 
I only Smooth Top Ranp " 12" Radial Arm Saw ~ I b fully bondable i F~ * d~ ' ' L ~ d n i 
i h responsible for staff manegem.t i Reg. 6i,198 i ~ STK ,74,0 Sale 569 ,98  Reg.  ,39.98 STK 2,~4 ~le  ~ , H  
! Carry out all stock orders .... ' ' i 
i Make DailYcomm,n.surate wlthC Sh sheafs& depositS,exper,,m¢e.i S bento-. | ,1  only Mire-Wave Oven Stand for 12"  Saw 
n s.,.y I Reg. 6 . . .  STK 996;1 • S.~e 619.98 1 nag. 41.. STX.SSO Sa,. 31.98 
m ., L ' '   kRY:AHN'BURDETY I 
l~,~ ~ ~ Rwal Qn~llmn'Leg~n i QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED AS LISTEDAND PERTAIN ONLY TO THE MERCHANDISE IN THE TERRACE STORE AS" LISTED. NOT i ~ ; ' . , . '~a,chNo.ils ' l ,  
i ',:, ~ ,: ; ~ Leglo. AWn.e ," | AVAILABLE AS A CATAL()GUE ~ORDER. " 
! , :  ~ ,i.: ~,i . ! , i  T l r rac l ,  B.C. I , • | !~, ,  ! :  !']' VIG 1Hi r~ ] " ' i 
n i I '~ . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . .  / 
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Happy 
birthday 
Terrific times are planned for Terrace during the 
next nine days. The ~0th Anniversary is a positive 
step returning to our community a sense of civic 
pride and renewed confidence after several years 
] of economic decline. 
l The 50th Anniversary is a whole new beginning. 
The dream of the pioneers has been fulfilled over 
the last 50 years and new dreams are presently 
being created. 
r The most heartening fact to consider when people 
speak gloomily of Terrace as a transient own is 
| 
that those who come here leave something lasting, 
even ff it is only their involvement while they are 
here. 
The Jaycoes, for example, boost of three Gold 
Chip awards for club excellence in a row. Terrac 
eis one of only two communities in the world to 
• have this Jaycee honor. Each year the award is• 
given to the club the original members are no 
: longer living in the community. 
I The provincial drama, festival of 1976 was a 
homecoming for the executive of the B.C. Drama 
:' Association. Executive members till consider 
' Terrace as the best centre for the performing arts 
in B.C. because of the kind of people who become 
involved. 
It is a shame that many people who come to live 
here never get involved with anything. For these " 
people there is nothing attractive about the town 
because the community is a place for builders and, 
sometimes, dreamers. 
The people who are involved by their  working 
presence in, the .Coq~.Q~n~,.,e~e~.ff. it: is~only: in 
keeping ind//stry'~ve by their labours, willknow 
the purpose of it al l  during the next nine days as 
they enjoy the celebrations. 
g 
i Dialogue ,i 
. is welcome 
,: 
- The Terrace council-Miekey Johnson wrangle 
has become so embroiled, protracted, and 
legalistically esoteric that the arguments today 
bear little resemblance to the original issue. It is 
: extremely difficult to keep track. 
It is as well difficult for a newspaper to comment 
on the question because there are so many different 
actions and counter-actions, law suits and counter- 
suits, petitions, notices of motion, and assorted 
judicial gew gaw that, without doubt, we'd be cited 
in some case i f  we dispatched out collected wisdom. 
Nevertheless, t l~  newspaper is not about to 
shuck i t s  duty to at least make a stab at 
commenting on anything and everything, even a 
question that we, like so many others, ceased to 
understand two law suits ago. 
It is confusing. For example, We had Je~mson's 
lawyer, on Friday, filing a legal action. On 
Monday, appealing to council for good faith on both 
sides. On Tuesday, atlvising his client not to testify 
at a legal proceeding. There's a lack of continuity 
there. 
The city believes that because this lawyer is 
using every tools of the justice process, even while 
appealing for a dialogue, he's just trying to 
• outhustle the best Terrace can offer. 
• And like musk oxen under attack, the city formed 
a circle to ward off the foe. Somehow, municipal 
integrity, or survival, has become a question and a 
majority of our aldermen feel it best to butt off the 
intruder, not allowing any discussion. 
It's unlikely that anything we will say will have 
much bearing on the immovable objects that 
confront each other. But we would be woefully 
remiss if we didn't at least suggest hat the two 
sides do try and get together. 
An out-of-court settlement could be best, we 
believe. 
That's our suggestion, modest as it is, uncynleal, 
hopefully positive, and not meant to be flippant. 
Why not get together? In the tradition of our 
more sensible northern thinking and in the spirit of 
. the anniversary festivities the two sides co.uld at 
least try a sincere face-to-face dialogue m an 
atmosphere conducive to good, wide open 
discussions. 
It just doesn't make sense, in a city with all the 
positive aspects of not being large, for people to 
pretend they can't talk to each other. 
Wait for a sunny day, head out to the lake,erack 
open a few beers, and talk turkey. It certainly 
won't hurt to tw  and talk it over. 
The taxpayers are owed one more attempt. 
• o 
. . . "  . 
Interpretingthe news  . 
Powers reach the limits  of overkill 
UNITED NATIONS 
(CP) -- President Carter's 
disclosure that the 
superpowers have found the 
basis for negotiations on a 
new nuclear test ban treaty 
indicates that they may feel 
that they have finally 
reached the limits of 
overkill. 
Carter told a news 
conference that the United 
'States, Soviet Union and 
Britain have made enough 
progress in Geneva talks on 
extending the 1963 partial 
test ban treaty to begin ne- 
gotiations this October on a 
complete ban on all nuclear 
testing. 
The 1963 treaty, 
t 
negotiated at the height bf capacity was demonstrated Overkill is the pt:edtlct of 
the Cold War, banned • by the observation of one the  policies of  mutual 
nuclear testing in the negotiator during nuclear assured dest ruct ion  
at~nosphere, under water talks that the  U.S. has  d~veloped and followed over 
and in outer space, but enough capacityto destroy the years by the United 
allowed tests to continue every Soviet city'with more States and the Soviet Union. 
underground because ~ than 100,000 population In military and diplomatic 
superpowers could not  more than 36 times while the parlance, this 'is known, 
agree on a system of U.S.S.R. possesses enough appropriately enough, as 
inspection to safeguard to wreak the same havoc on the MAD ~olicy. 
against cheating. ' American cities of thesame Since the dawn of the 
After three decades of size only 12 times, nuclear era, deterrence has 
continued testing and Diplomatic sources been the basic policy of 
produmtion of nuclear suggest  that the dofence. The idea is to 
bombs, both the United superpowers, with no discourage the opponent 
States and. the Soviet Union further efinements of their from uslng nuclear weapons 
have on hand nuclear, atomic arsenals necessary, by maintaining sufficient 
stockpiles sufficient to now may have reached the nuclear forces to cause 
destroy each other many point where they are unacceptable, massive 
times over• prepared to tal k serio~ly damage to the Opponent's 
The extent of overkill snout a total test ban u'eaw, population and economy 
/ 
/ 
L o 
. . . . . . . . . .  "~ , :  f~.: l l~ . .-I. ' " I "  . f  ~ ._~l l l~  ~ k~ :.,_ . - .  • 
"Tm buying up maps of Canada-- they may become collectors" items oon." 
TOO IMPRACTICAL 
even if he strikes first. But_ 
deterrence will work only~ i f  
each side is convinced that 
the Opponent is ready _and' 
willing to use nuclear 
.weapons in certain 
circumstances and that his 
firepower is secure from at- 
tack and will prove to De 
devastatingly dfeclive. 
One of the basic problems 
in the October negotiationS 
will he how to entice France 
and China to sign an 
agreement on a complete 
test ban when Dam nave 
refused to take part in the 
partial ban in existence 
since 19e3. 
• I f  achieved in time, the 
new treaty would take some 
.of the fire out of a special 
session on disar/nament to 
be held by the UN next yesr 
at the behest of Third World 
countries. 
The Geneva development 
may indicate t~t  .the U.S. 
has comp|e~ed its 
development and un. 
der~otmd testing of. the 
con~0versial neutron bomb, 
•the new super-bomb 
advertised as producing 
twice the seamy raniation of 
a conventional nuclear 
bomb with less than one. 
tenth as much blast power, 
heat and fallout. 
Carter has yet to decide 
whether to put the neutron 
bomb into production. •
Business spotlight 
Firm specializes 
MONTRE,(L (CP) -- 
The Quebec investor has a 
traditional' preference for 
bonds rather than stocks~ 
and at least one regional 
brokerage firm specializes 
in serving this market. .  
~ Jean.Louis Tasse, who 
founded Taese and 
Associates Ltd. 10years 
ago, says 'he has always 
slays! ~vlth the traditional 
market , for  bond s and 
stocks. 
• "We do not do that much 
in mutual funds and we have 
stayed away from the com- 
medities, options and money 
markets," he said. • 
"We have placed the 
emphasis on what we do 
best which is selling bonds 
and we have tried to 
increase the variety of 
bonds to our customers to 
some extent instead of 
increasing the number of' 
products we could offer." 
PQ scraps common dollar ideas 
in selling bonds 
$50,000 in capital, currently I
has $800,-OOO and it "will be 
$1 million soon," Tasse said. 
Although it is small, the 
firm was approached in 1973 
by the quebec government 
to become one of six co- 
managers for all issues in 
Canadian funds offered to 
the Canadian market for the 
~ee.o~n" ce and Hydro-Que- 
"In spite of smallness, we 
have the same participation 
us the others," he said 
proudly. "We have 
approximately the same 
liability as all the other 
managers . " .  ' • 
He-is also proud of his 
firm's participation i  about 
100 corporate banking 
groups--g_~ps who share 
the underwriting for 
corporate bonds. He calls 
the number'an incredible 
one for a firm his size. 
Underwriters take the 
Exper._.tsusyitisgeoerally responsibility for finding a 
true that the French, market for a bond issue and 
speaking ~m~cer invests determining a price and 
.... ifi~bondsrather than stocks, Inter'eat r~tef .~;~e iMue 
,.,-,~although :the :.trend5 is~=.-whicSwill~al/sf~bothseller 
• cbaugin~ in Montreal. The and buyer• 
opposite istrue in the rest of Tame and Associates is 
tlie country, also one of ' tlie I00: 
The firm began with. distributors for ~anaman 
government fixed-income 
securities traded regularly 
on bond m rkets and one of 
four co-managers for bonds 
iusued'by the School Council 
of the Island of Montreal. 
The brokerage firm is a 
member of both the 
Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges and Tasae said 
the company ranks ~ llth "m 
volume of the 45 members m
the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. • . 
Toronto, says monetary 
union would "spell effective 
paralysis of the fiscal 
policies of both 
governments." 
More blunt is B.J. 
Finestone, president of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, 
who terms the idea 
laughable. 
OITAWA CP- Tile idea of asked to drop interest rates. ' Anta l  Deutsch, a McGill would be "dearly socialist" 
a common currency Inflation-in a separate University economics and incline toward state 
between Canada and an Quebec might be a professor, says monetary ownership. 
independent Quebec, long secondary  economic separation would be an "When you try to blend 
assailed by " federalist concern. . . / inevitable consequence of that approach with 
economists and politicians, But Canada, dominates quehoc's independence., . capitalism it would be hard 
seems to have been by Ontario and the Prairie Sinclair Stevens, federal to handle a monetary 
effectivelylaid torest with a provinc.es~ with relatively: Progressive Conservative union," he says. " , 
change in view by Part low joniess rates ano~ financial critic, saysat'arti Desmond Morton, vice- 
quehecois policy-makers, concerned with exports,  Quebecois government principal o f  Erindale 
The monetary .uniOn :(' might choose to combat headed by Rune Levesque College of the University of 
proposal had been urged by inflation. • . . ,  " " 
"Parti Quebecois spokesmen Economists say one m. me .. ,~  
as a valuable part of any two partners would have to ' . ,, !. :~" 
hypothet ica l  future  ~i'veup some authority over "'"~>' 
economic association Its economy if they were 
between a separate Quebec pursuing divergent policies., < • 
and the rest of Canada. That might be unacceptable ~ 'f 
But most critics said a to both sides. ' " 
Editor's Quote Book 
Be considerate--you 
".nay need help yoursel[. 
someday,.  WiH~m Feather 
0il'rich Arab shiekdom 
cur rency  un ion-wh ich  wou ld  A lookatotherco lmi r ies  ~" ... suffers from shortag require one central bank showy few examples inwhich ' e 
d i rec t ing  monetary  po l i cy  - two  fa i r ly  - s t rong  par tners  
would' be impractical share currency• ~ 
between the two sovereign Monetary union has been nations, a goal of the European NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -- putting a strain omipower 
Now Jacques Pariseau, Common Market but no When an Arab- sheik pulls sources, fuel shortages and 
the province s finance arrangement has been intoa gasoline station in the blackouts are common in 
' Persian Gulf emirate of the Gulf. 
minister who once said reached because of national quebec might continue to,r and regional differences. Dubai, he is likely to he But few seem seriously 
use Canadian currency after Parizeau has noted that driving a big gasguzzler, bothered. "Nobody worries 
any separation, saysQuebec Western Europe appeared But Se may have to walt in about energy in the Gulf," 
mighthave toprint its own to be moving towerd a line for a half.hour because says a res]dent of Dubal. 
money upon independence, common monetary ~stem of a shortage either of "Most local Arabs have two gasoline: or of station large American cars that 
In a recent interview in until the 1973 oil crii~ and attendants.nHemaybuveto use a gallon every12 mlles." 
quebec City, Parizeau said recent mounting inflation pump ms own gas by hand Despite daily power 
party policy-makers have set that move back. reconsidered. . In cases of two or more because of frequent black- blackouts from overloaded 
• , outs, pay. United States electric stations, many 
A common currency countr|es usmg the same prices fo fill up his tank and foreign war,ere get their 
would put. huge constraints currency, one of the ' on both sides in economic partners is usually buy imported motor oil. electricity bills p~d bY their 
decision-making, Parizeau dominant. Among Residents of the Persian companies and think noth. 
said. "It's not atall certain examples are the use of th~ Gulf states, which produce lug of leaving on a month: nearly one-third of the long vacation withou~ 
the two sides would accept French franc in tiny world's petroleum, are swi~ching off their air 
these constraints." Andorra and Monaco, the largely indifferent toenergy, conditioners. 
FEDERALISTS AGREE Belgian franc in industrial conservation, am some m Cn most. Arab ell- 
Federalist economists and Luxembourg and the Swiss ~emhave more trouble get. producing countries, ..the 
politicians agree, saying it franc in Liechtenstein. would be difficult for one Some former British West uug their fuel than many prl.ce of domestic gasoune 
central banking agency Indian islands use. a" consumers in Western ana oil is subsidized and 
such as the Bank of Canada common monetary unit, but countries where oil is less therefore cheap, A gallon of 
to dance'to the tune of two' there is no monetary policy plentiful, . gasoline in Saudi Arabia 
political masters who might in terms of adjustment of The reason zor this costs 13,cents, inKuwait, 15 
have differing views on interest rates. Recently anomaly is that the Gulf cents/" states export more than 95 But in poorer oil- 
what is good for the these islands have pereant6flthekpeiroleum., pr.o.d.u, elngsta.tessuchakt.he 
economy, encountered problems in 
An independent Quebec, trying to diversify their finding out amy r eeenu~, normem emtrates on tna how much they neea at l~ Persian G ulf, ges prices are 
for example, with economms. 4hemselves. • not subsidized-, and it costs 
traditlonally-h|gh In recent statements, unemployment, might  economists and politicinns SHORTAGES COMMON an average of 68 cents a 
.choose to stimulate ~he baveexpreeseddoubtthata With thousands of big galion. On|y one of the seven 
economy by increasing currency union between a foreign ears being imported United Arab Emiratas, Abu 
spending. That could mean separate quebec and every year and bonminl~ Dhabi, has its .Qwn 
the central bank wou!d be Canada is possible, economic development refineries, The. "otl~ers 
o.rt all their refiited Gulf during the. summer 
" when air conditioners are 
PRICES SUBSIDIZED going constantly, more than 
Dubal, which produces doubling thepower load in 
more than 100 million homes and .offices, 
barrels of crude oil a year ,  The small emirate o f  
has to import nearly two Sharjah, wnere m~ 
million barrels of refined oil temperature tops 109. an  
for its local needs, the humidity is more than w 
• Qatar imports its refined per 'cent, is experiencing 
oil and gasoline from eight-hour-long power cuts. 
European and other foreign This means onedis.trict has 
refineries. Because of the no electricity one oay, anu 
increasing cost of another area suffers the 
supporting oil prices, qatar next day. " .,_ 
ts~having second thoughts * Even Ires, blesSed wire 
about its subsidy pro~i/m, water to run hydroelectric 
But most Middle East oil. power stations, has 
produc ing ,  countr ies  launched apublic ampaign 
summze ana ao not~ tax to save enei~. 
motor fuel', Iranian s~ite television 
"011 is a social service in and radio regularly urge 
the Gulf countries," said a citizens not f0 run their 
foreign oil company appliances in peakload 
executive, "Economics hours. .Factor ies have 
don't come into it. Their eliminated one of three 
L~llosophy is: How can we shifts, shO.l~ close early and 
chafe for it when it 's the clocks have been tum~ 
coming out of the ground?" back ~an hour to reduce 
Periodic shortages of daytime. 
gasoline and motor oH'in the 'the wealthy oil producigg 
~ulf come from distribution states also subsidize the 
problems and a~ nsither price of electricity, but 
permanent or sertous. The because of the heavy 10ad on 
big ener~ crisis in the Arab power facilities and the 
countries comes form a lack failure Of public ,appeals to 
of i~o~ver facilities. - cut wasfe,  some goV- 
B lacxouts  a re  ernments a re•  raising 
particularly common in the  electricity prices,. , , 
OUR CHAMPION BRQNcos , . . represent ing  north in provinc ia ls .  
Pele 
THE HERALO, Friday, July 29, 1977, PA(IE 
BEST IN THE WORLD 
retires from soccer- 
• • NEW YORK (AP)  - -  "There is nothing left for 
After 22 years, 1,347 games me to do now. Besides, it is 
and 1,271 goals' as a very important to know 
professional soccer player, when to stop, I can't do 
Peie must begin all Over anymore what I once could. 
again. ' ' " If you play longer than you 
The man considered the should, the people will for- 
greatest soccer player of all get you. Tfiere m a eayin~, 
~ime will play his last pro 'It is im~rtant to quit when 
game Oct. I. At 36, Ize the people want you in, not 
admits the adjustment will when they want you out.' 
'be difficult. That is how I feel." 
"What is n~xt?-It must I~ • The inevitability of 
something, because ff I do 
not play, ff I -do not do 
something, I will die." . 
Pele, who led Brazil to" an 
unprecedented three World 
Cups and whose career 
goals total is rated the 
equivalent of 1,000 home 
runs in baseball, is appre- 
hensive about his next Step. 
"I have a greatproblem 
now. I played soccer for  
years. My whole We has 
been soccer. A part of my 
heart now leaves me. All of 
my mind and body has 
revolved around soccer. 
am a very sentimental'man. 
I am trying to prepare pry- 
chologically. I don't want to 
feel too much. But now I 
Qz~,mk, I am going to feel a 
• lo t ,  " '~  ,'" 
' I f  re t i rement  w i l l  
bemnl3ful, why leave while 
the skills are sWl so much in 
~:~:.: ' , evidence? . -- 
' LEAGUE ALL STARS .... " BASEBALL ACTION • ' . . . , ; .  . , t ' . 
A~. .  " 
retirement from soccer has 
long been a concern for 
Pole. Julio Mazzei, who has 
known him since 1962 and 
works with him as a trainer 
for the Cosmos of the North 
American Soccer League, 
says the "Black Pearl" is 
experiencing a ',very 
str~esMul moment." 
• !'F~nally he understands, 
this really ~ be the end of 
his caroer,"added Maszei. 
"He now knows he has 
everything a professional 
player can have. It's not fun 
~or him anymore. It Louis 
like an obligation to him. 
Pole, born Edsen Arantes 
do Nascimento into a life of 
i~verty in the tiny Brazilian 
seacoast village of Tres Co- 
racoon, beeame such a 
valuable asset that in 1960, 
a t  the age of 20, Brazil 
declared him a national 
" I  looked around and 
noticed that America was 
the only country that did not 
have soccer as a major 
sport. This disturbed me. I 
Ui0u~ht hat I should try to 
bring soccer--the game that 
was my l i fe - to  greater 
stature in America. ' - -  
So in May 1975, Pele 
si~ned a three-year, $4.7,5- 
mdlioxi contract o play for 
the Cosmos.. Now, after 
rejecting a $10-million offer 
from Warner Comntu- 
nications, owner of the 
team, to play two more 
years, Pele considers the 
OWth of the NASL one of 
greatest triumphs. 
LAWSON WINS 
COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) 
-- Joan Lawson of Victoria 
scored a one stroke-victory 
in a threehole pla~..of, f 
Thursday to win the British 
Columbia senior ladies' golf 
championship. 
• Lawson shot an 83 
Thursday for a 36-hole total 
of 166 and a Ue with 
defending provincial .and 
national senior ladies' 
champion, Margaret Todd, 
also of Victoria. Todd shot 84 
to go with a fkst-round 82. 
, The two players went on to 
a three.hole playoff where 
Lawson shot 12 for a one- 
stroke victory. • The 
difference was the first 
extra hole where Lawson 
shot a bogey five to Todd's 
double-begey six. 
Finishing • th i rd  was 
Colleen McCulloch . of 
Vancouver with 17L 
Lawson, Todd and 
McCulloch will join Jean 
Stewart of Richmond, B.C. 
on the B.C. senior ladies' 
team that will defend its 
championship at  the  
Canadian senior ladles'. 
tournament in Winnipeg. in 
A~ust. 
#I IL ICAT i lMSB01 
S IO{ l l l l l  ' 
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• • DAYS A WILE  
. . . .  • :D leads Expo 
,~  , ,  . , ,~ . -: . . . . .  ' " soccer  team in  1974,  Pe le  
OFF TO NANAIMO awson s 
Threeof our own Reds wi l l  " - " " : " " e " t 
• .,,, be travelling with the All, . SAN DIEGO, (AP) - -  _Exl)os. starter Wa}me f._a..c_e¢12..nlyone..n~_..nove.r,t'l~, 
:.~,~,. Star team the Bulkley Anare uawson s 'own,run "zw~one, nan a no-me(or ~ys,),,uu.~ -u~?us :-=, 
bi- Valle Baseball League is homer in the eighth Ln.ning going mrough five i..nnin~s .swemn--t~ea~c~, r ea.e~m 
,~./:'~ sendi'Y~, to' the -.Prown" cial . help~ Montreal Expoe co. a out ran. into . . . .  nig trounse m .ease on...carrier, s .  c m~er- 
~i- finals in :.Nanaimo this 5.4 victory over San Dzego the mxth when San Diego lerencq mme.nra ,  
.~ .weekend . . . .  . . ' Padres Thursday and a split exploded for au of its runs Don ~nnouse  was 
Joining the all-stars will of the four-gan~e s ries_, on five hits.. _ : ..ct~li.t~,d wi'tl~, the save, his" 
~4 be center fielder Dave With two ouc and "tony tnvcminko, who II days ~vuu v. me seasou. 
".:, Hamilton ~for the ~ third Perez on first with_a single, ago pitched 7 1-3 innings of Texas 3. 
i;i/ cousecutive '.year, and first Dawson ra~)p..ed his 12.th perf~t b~l  against Los " ro ror l to  "0 " 
~,~year all-sters catcher Phil home run ot the season.m Angeiesuoagersonw~o~os.e TORONTO (CP) *-- 
• Webb and second baseman erase a 4-3 San Diego lead. 1-0, was no~ compietezy (;~vlo~d pm.,.v ~,n~t~*,;d ~z 
~l; Garry L'Estrange. In all . .  D.a.wson .pacedMontre~.~s ms on ,age  a,_ L___.._._., hits and struck out eight 
' ,.; four ,Reds were asked to ~u-hk auacg wsm th ree  mrs  oure ,  • , .  uS~uvuteu, Thursda n i  t s T as 
'"~:accompany the club but while :Perez and Lar ry  " but i t 's  m, ~ jobto'so_lve this Range~ y de~gl~d a To~TO 
• . ,~!itcher Lorrie Arnold-Smith Farrisn nan two nits apzece, ruu, e,.,,, ~LV.I tilt= XeXt: ~Jue Jays 3-0 for their sixth 
~' i ru  down the invitation _ . , Joe Kerrigan, 2-3, picaeu up ~nder.  I'm getting a loc ~o~n~,'~ o ,nw._~,~,omM ,~  ed .. GARRY L ESTRANGE . . . . . . . .  . O-t  0 ~ " . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ " "  . . . .  "~ ' " " "~ 
. . . .  me zm m rellei ' u t ~.~.uaxl~t-~©.~c u=tu • • ~rdue to an earJler . ' ' ~ " f l "  ' . . . . . .  thewlongestwmningstreak 
~.commitment. . Last year's team had a ThePadrest~,ka.4.0!ead .eeJhkelvebeen~ztchi 'ng /of the ~unneriean. league 
~i:.  Orgam'zer- ~Jim~.~atson~.,~e =win,,t~aAoes;.record, in .the sixc~*~,,~]nnmg, weu .enQugn:.~o:wm.-, lm..~basebal l  season. / : : . . ,  . 
"feel~ thi~-team has a fine queanel-Prince George. aou~le ~.y ~e.orge .en,or~c.~ ~te~l[,%ry ..,~t- w, . .  every fourth,shutout of the season 
,~ chance of making a good They lost a close game to the sane w~c.nea .~etyeen trot. ~"~::'-h':-'-o ---hoh-- ---:- despite having to pitch o/nt of J 
,~. showing • Okanaganall-stars, 7-6, and sinsm oy ~m e.unon ano yw~,,u~.~ w . .~ .  wy. numerous ta~s ' 
~ ,, ' ' • r omy three times in I~ sr~r~s, " ~ ~ With Vancouver and received a 12-2 drubbmg Jerry Trun e ,  , . • . . . . . . .  Blue Jays t~Jr  seventh loss 
.... ~~v;,,,o,,;o mo,,oa t,, o ~.,,,,, ,=,~ v;~,,,,.; . . . . . .  a . Before uawson s namer sara ne rea,zes ne neons a ; -  , ~.nw th=;~, nOnCe•st 
. . . . .  t o t " • off losing pitcher Bob few breaks, but they will • " o ~.,~fferen ca .teg ry his ear The team drew a bye m . . . . .  , losing streak this seas n-- 
.~,i~the tournament shoula ~ be the first round and play. Owchinko, .s.7, the Expos.. cut co mesometime. . and spoiled a fourhit 
~" o . . their deficit to 4-3 ~ a " .'z~v]~oneu, wno came into . • ~;:.much m re evenly matched thew brat game Saturday at . . . . . .  . , , . _ . ,  . . . . . .  I. _ . .  ,:,_,,__ pstchmg performance by " 
':i~ and we should do well," he 3:30againstthewinner of an mree-run raity sn erie . ,e  t~u),.e w!~..y2-, .~)e  [lerrv Garvin, 7-U/who has 
seventh recoru against ~an ulego, .l~it01d the Herald. - earlier match. . . lost ~ds last eigh t gamea. 
treasure: to keep him f rom' 
K & J 
• Years later,  after he 
~tb 'ed  from the Santos PRIOE SELLS OUR PRODUOTS. 
~igued w i th  :the Cosmos. WE HAVE THE 'LOWEST RETAIL  PR ICE: ;  IN  
Why did he end his brief TOWN ' 
re~ent?  . • . 
• "Soccer in Am.erica . , . . . , , . .  ' .~ =a. 'u 
to " ~qk~ r lb ,V~k~; iP  . euw m~w= 
offered me a cha.nce build A.C. RESISTOR TYPE " . !.15 EACH 
someuun new, to ne pare o= .~. . . , V.W.TIRESI00-15 I~.fS EACH 
an exemng story ot a " . .  . , ' . ' - MACHANICHANDCLEANER . |.IPJSILTIN 
growing sperc-~.omeunung , ."  4900 ~ ~.u;  11:OOa#'e 
l ike wo~tehins'a dd la  grow : . , .w  . , , .  , v . , . . . . . . -~w.  
~e i ~ I M I I| . I . 
- , l i i ~  
IMPERIAl.. 01L 
• 'nmns  on.ORTUmr - . 
IMPERIAL  O IL  LTD.  requ i re  n commiss ioned sales agent  for  i ts P r ince  
Ruper t  Agency.  Th is  agency is we l l  suited to a Husband end Wi fe  type  of  
Operat ion.  Investment  r,N, u i red  is  op~x!matelY-$15, .0oo.0o,  ,-= ~ : . , . .  
. ' . . For  fulfillerln~r"afi~ai~t'~i;-,gm;y opening,  
CONTACT:  Mr .  Grant  Mathows . " 
, ' 154.40~ Vancouver 
• OR 
• Our  Pr ince Rupert  Agency .  ~ r ~ . . d ~  
, ! .  . 624-3045 
Full basement, good 
residential area. Asking 
tale.gee. Call 110rst GOdlIMkl 
i .l~ " 
ern, 
than 5 acres, a good place to 
,, . . . .  ********************************************************************** 
t 4( " d- 
I | l / I .  --JL9 , .  i 
Park Avenue Realty Ltd.  R.".L_¢:;.A"'I , m,ss,nl ' " 
4615 PARK AVENUE,  TERRACE,  B.C. V8G lV5  v v v  .~ .v  . .= ,  1( . . ~ ' , 
........ . _  . , 
? ;~.', STUDENTS CAN . . ~. 
!~','~"'*~ . ' mow your lawn 
' : ~'- " Try al l  offers. Owner mul l  bedroom home on large lot at 
4( " c lean your  house on  ~. lend . . . . . .  more-s*~*T~ pa Q~l i•  ly __ -  _ . .  ~ sell this 2 bearoom, ful l  4726.Hanlwell. Owner nas left 
• ~ i .  ~.paint your  fence .... ~, me !185 $ Tnree negroes, vwo story basement home, 800 sq f t ,  town end anxious to sell. Call 
built 3 bedroom he q, ' " ~( : wa lk  your  dog ~ d- , , home on gonnor St I l ia full electric heat bl n ft. on 74 xl32 landscaped lot . . . .  • . . r g garden, e F. Skidmore 635.5691 for 
ull base ent, god mse mam, carporv, aunaeac, water and sewer. Priced at further details. " .~( • ** c lean your  shop  , ~   
residential area Asking flrspmceandtwonathrooms. $23,000. For further in. ~ . , ~  ~!q l i  ' . babys i t '  your  ch lk l ren .  uc Mn i"all I.In~-~t n,vl l lMkl Asking $49,500. Cal l  Frank formetloncall Horst Godllnski - ' . . . .  : i 
. . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  Skldmore for viewing. 435-5397. ~ . . , , - , ,r  
, . ; ,  . . . . . .  .: 1( - )I- 
~ k " t S / r ~ l ~  _ . __L~~~=~. , J _  A drive.by i,st i,, t onough 
[]--'--~ >~" ~ ~ M ~ ' ~  ~ ~ L ~  This 1400 square foot home 
i~ ~ - = I ~ ~ ~ - i -  - -  I offers much more than theeye ~ - i  ~ ,  ~ ~ / ~ ~. 
B~, ~- -  -_ I ~ ~ ~  _- - '  can see. Features •like 1 
I " ~ ~ ]  ~ ' ~ ' . ' ~ *  - ~ . -  i basement re f reshment 'a rea , !4 (  ' ~I':' J 8 0 f  V * d. .... i ~ " A good solid home in 'very • ~, A home for a small famll round acorn fire lace and 1( , ' )i- 
This 2 bedroom hogan ~o ¢lsen andfine ¢onditjo.n. !120.. dance floor In the Prec.room. 
~<;i~ square, tent utters = as er ~ : L 1' 1 " " ~ '' " ~ ~P' ~ ~t~ I~emodelled. it ; . ."  ' _ . .  , . With' a* king.sloe m t 
~ '~*~ • '. ' ' ; '  ~: ' !  is~ituated on • land*~anad U, oearooms all corpnw, pnone ha~dennm and larne kitchen 
Hobby ranch :only mlnute,' ,Creri'--ot WH~-Lfrui'"t"~ser~r's/" ITOVOlnl;muma r ,-n'°~-'al-nd'"P'lantern'ullF;ladt:;:d . . . . . .  dl-n'ing'a"rea'oo the;aaina on our : f leer '  .~  / :. .~  ,lid : 
from town. Medorn,2 year old SeN ,ate g.oreg.e. Owner is . . . .  ,,u ,.:.~ . . . .  ~ , this • hem elsa mu t y . .  
HM;  • q l l l  U l~ l iaw.  I I  a l lU  e 1 (  split.level home, IU6 sq. ft., 3 treneterroo i no lnXlOUl tO ~ . . . . . . . . .  viewing plans. Give me a Cll l 
Askln i • lip rumpus room mg enougn mr e , nve i nt bedrooms, situated 'on mare sell. g ~ c only S ,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and' I II arrange • co n e 1( 
her in rm can pool Taom A gow yore ~or ' r , ie For fort fo alien _ . _  __ '  . . . . . .  viewing time for you. Kelly ~ ~. 
dllnski 4SO.aStir ~ KIOS ano aoga uooa iocanon enioy country life, Priced at H. Go ' . . _ _ _ "  . . . . . . .  '.' Squires d35.7616 or drop in and 1( d-. 
' " ~ infnramliofl ! ! ........ ] ' ,- ~ ,  ]';~ ' . PIlone pr ink  bxlomoro aT O3S, . . , ,  |4 ~n "Damle@~na" ! 000 Formor . . . . . . .  |~. ~-,~ , , . . . .  :~ .  = - -1 . , . . . .  . . . . . .  ,.- . 
. . . . . . . . .  i~, . , i ~' - ' '~='  ~~.q  ~ ~  , 1(~ ** 
~ q  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  i~i:~:_ ,~: . : I~ : ,~: : ! :~  ' 
1( d- 
1( =1- 
4( ~. 
1( d- 
1( . ' . • )l. 
lace for the gar. ! /  1( 
,. Bcautlful~gar. ~ contact  ;our  canada  manpower  center for s tudents  • 
er beds, trees; 1( . . . .  - . ' d- 
Ie 4 bedroom home 4( : . . . . . .  " d- 
r kitchen and e ~( " * " 11" 
1( . . . .  . d- q;, room, Part 4( " ' d- 
Garage Insulated 4( . , d- 
d. p=...ors, IN TERRACE 635.7134 JOANNE ** 
.dfl.do.,how • . . . .  ' IN  TMAT 3 EA E :  r " ' ~ )buy this place. KJ = 6 2"4691 J  NN 
********************************************************************* 
call H. Gedlinskl 633-539L 
~ ' - : ~  . . . .  -- .! Just can't' l ind the home you Family gearing too large for Just the pl c  . . . . . . . . . .  . . # 
Want a house close to schcols? wnnti 'Look no ferthsrl  This your present home? Here s denlng type. I 
We have a family type hems Conventlontly locahld three the omwer l  Th!s split level den,  fig.war . 
listed to sell that quol|fles for bedroom home Is a must to  home off n payed street, in a snruus, huge 4t 
central location close to mosi vlsw. With e rec room, quiet area may be lust what with family kl 
of the communities amenities, flrsplace, geraga and quiet you want. features 3 large din ing t 
3 bedroom, f ireplace, location only by viewing thin bedrooms, f i replace and basement. ot 
beauti ful  kitchen, full propeytywill its true potential cloub|e garage among other and nnlshed. 
basement. Asking price only coma forth. Call me today et thlnga. Call me tnda. y or see it Godllnskl and 
arrangeS48'5°°" Callviewing.11. GodllnsklisS.SSW.Ond ~(~i ~yt 7~qu??e slot63 $.i~731~ .a look ~ne ;;yR ~ql:~rOpa;'3 ~?,: ~:. O f f i C e _ .  _ ~: ]  i37 is to  
,#  
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: CFL STATS 
! Cutler and Organ 
'have accurate toes, 
:~ TORONTO (CP) -- Dave 
.i Cutler of Edmonton 
Eskimos is only one behind 
Gerry Organ of Ottawa 
Rough Riders in their 
Canadian Football League 
consecutive convert kccking 
duel. 
CFL statistics released 
Thursday note that Organ 
s ix  o f  them scored on Punting 
No. Yds. Avg. LK 
Organ's place kicking. Andr'shn, T '25-1,19e 47.9 62 
Clerk, H 17 611 47.9 63 
Wade, M 19 816 43.1 54 
BuenO, M 8 329 41.1 57 
EASTERN CONFERENCE Avery, O 12 493 41.1 56 
Scoring Punt Returns 
TDs CFG S P No. Yds. Avg. TDs 
Sweet, M 0 5 8 0 29 Bennett, T 13 219 16.9 0 
Andrusyshyn, T 0 3 S 3 21 Rhlno, M 11 163 14.8 0 
has a str ing of 98 Della Rive, M 2 O 0 0 12 Heteneka, O 6 106 13.3 0 
consecut ive points  after  M. Harrls;.H 2 0 0 0 12 Edwards, H 12 91 7.6 0 
touchdown, going back to Pegg, H 0 2 3 0 i l  Kirk, T 5 79 15.6 0 
the 1974 season. Ealey, T 1 xl 0 0 8 Kickoff Returns 
CuUer's string alSO goes Edwards, H 1 xl 0 0 8 . No. Yds. Avg. T I~  
back to 1974 and he moved Rushing Catee,'O 5 152 30.4 O 
up on Organ when he kicked C Yds. Avg. T I l l  Rhino, M 5 141 28.2 0 
four converts in Edmonton's Barnes, M 24 210 6.8 1 Bennett, T 3 9030.0 0 
43-13 win over Winnipeg O'Leary, M 41 179 4.4 0 Hatanaka, O 3 e2 27.3 O 
Blue Bombers,while Organ Hopkins, M 30 131 4.4 1 Kirk, T 3 77 2S.7 O 
didn't get to kick any Ealey, T 25 130 5.2 1 
converts in Ottawa's 17-1 Holmes, T 24 116 4.8 1 WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Scoring loss to Toronto Argonauts. Pass Recetving T I~ C FG S P 
Cutler has also moved into No. Yds.Avg. TDs 
the lead among Western Muller, T 14 172 12.3 0 Cutler,. E 0 5 8 2 31 
Conference scorers th is  Gabrleh O 10 173 17.3 0 Passaglla, B.C. 0 4 7 2 27 McFoII, C 0 1 7 022 
season, counting 31 points Cotes, O 10 107 10.7 1 
from five converts, eight Dotla Rive, M 9 lOP 12.0 2 Crump, W 3 o 0 0 18 
f ield goals'and two singles. O'Lenry, M 8 61 7.6 1 Germany, E 3 0 0 0 lS • 'Scoff, W 3 0 0 0 18 
Organ, usually prominent Passing Ruoff, W 0 8 1 4 15 
among the Eastern A C Yds. I.C TDs Brock, W 2 0 0 0 12 
Conference scorers, hasn't Barnes, M 65 36 416 1 3 McGee,, S 2 0 0 0 12 
had the chance to pick up Ealey, T 52 34 378 1 0 Macorlflh S O 4 2 1 11 
points because of ld's team's Jones, H 53 26 388 3 2 Rushl~g 
POor stm't ;The Riders have Clements, 036 22 342 3 1 C Yds. Kvg. TDs 
o.niy l8 points in two games, Holloway, 023 13 180 '1 O McGEE, S 44 198 4.5 1 
A prize pot of $15,000 is 
wastmg for Sunday 
conclusion of the 54-hole 
event, with $3,000 going to 
the winner. 
Host professional Gerry 
Morrissey said the visitors 
will find Rossmere's 6,288- 
yard, par 69 layout in 
northeast Winnipeg in great 
shape and challenging. 
The last hole, he said, 
might  we l l  decide the 
.: championsh ip  w i th  its 
" rol l ing green• 
: Morrissay said there are 
.: other holes where the cam- 
:. pet i tors  may run into 
" problems. 
: The second is 451 yards 
i and par four, "but you can 
easily be three over mere. 
All considered, Morrissey 
said he figures par might be 
: good encugh to win. 
" Golfers gave the course a 
good workout Thursday in 
the traditional pro-amateur 
tournament. 
Absent will be last year's 
w inner ,  R ichard  
Ehrmanntraut of St. Paul, 
Minn., who no longer is a 
card-carrying professional 
Last year's low amateur, 
Terry More of Winnipeg's 
E|mhurst.club, is back 
1 16 tee off 
in Manitoba 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- A along with Manitoba's 1977- 
field of 116, including 33 Willingdon Cup team 
amateurs, is set to tee off at members'Ted Homenuik, •
Rossmere Country Club Terry Hoshimoto, Jimmy 
today in the Manitoba Open King and Barry Chipka. 
golf championship . . . .  For the final 18 holes, the 
field will be reduced to the 
low 60 and ties. 
Rossmere was the site of 
the first Manitoba Open 
sponsored by the Peter 
Jackson tobacco firm which 
is ceasing its sponsorship of
provincial championships 
after this year. 
That event, in 1971, was 
won by John Elliott Jr. of 
Florida in a playoff with 
MoP Norman of Gilford, 
Ont. Elliott has not been 
back since, but Norman is 
among the contenders on 
hand this year. 
Burden, C 38 172 4.5 0 
Germany, E 23 168 7.3 3 
J'. Wsh'tn, W 28 154 5.5 1 
L. Wsh'tn, E 20 132 6.6 0 
Pass Receiving 
No. Yds. Avg. TDs 
McGee, S 26 155 6.0 1 
Scoff, W 18 301 16.7 3 
Burden, C 15 151 i0.1 0 
Crump, W 14 1,16 10.4 3 
Young, B.C. 11 168 14.5 0 
Passing. 
A CYds. I-C TDs 
Lancaster, S 
Brock, W 104 57 714 5 7 
Tagge, B.C.87 54 658 2 1 
Hufnegeh C78 39 S19 0 1 
Wllk'sn, E 64 34 502 3 3 
Punting 
No. Yds. Avg. LK 
Passaglla, B.C.23 1,013 44.0 65 
Ruoff, W 30 1,289 43.0 60 
Macorlttl, S 27 1,142 42.3 66 
Palmer, C 23 964 41.9 53 
Kunyk, E 13 534 4Li 54 
Punt Returnk: ,+  ' 
No. Yds. Avg. T|  
Williams, S 1S 181 12.1 0 
Long, B.C. 16 148 9.3 0 
Rosolowlch, W 9 129 14.3 0 
Holllmon, E 8 97 12.1 0 
Compane, S 10 97 9.7 0 
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~REAL ~!LMIGE i • ESTATE OE t. L ' " "  | • ' AUTOPLAN AGENT 
• LARGE FAMILY? REVENUE PROPERTY SPLIT LEVEL WITH : 
investigate this smart six Over oneacre of land located FIREPLACE • 
• bedroom splltlevel home with between River Drive and Situated near town In easy : 
• attached carport, basement, hiway 16. Erected on this walking distance to schools Is 
• fireplace and situated on a parcel are three two bedroom this three bedroom home. : 
• large 134x173 foot lot with houses and a slxplex. These Attractive style, attached 
• excellent garden soil. Asking nine units generate excellent garage, half basement. Quick : 
• lust 541,000. J revenue. Hasitsown well and possession available. Drive : 
GOSSE• CREEK ACREAGE four septic tanks. All slxplex by 4732 Tuck Avenue, then 
• If you want privacy conslderl units are furnished. Enquire phone for an appointment o 
• this 1a/,acre property with a 2 about further details. Full view. MLA. 
• bedroom house. The land Is price only S80,000. will take a • 
[]  treed except for the I/4 acre d0wnpayment and finance MUST SELL Try your offer on asking price : 
around the house. Minor balance. I of $53,000. for this three II 
finishing I is needed to make bedroom home with attached • 
this house liveable. Full price ~ garage, full basement, on 
i $25,000 f nearly half an acre close to : 
~rROSSWOOD ACREAGE FARM FOR SALE downtown. Owner will sell : 
Appealing 10.5 acres of level Approximately 80 acres of home with half the property : 
and dry land available. This which 60 acres are in hay. for S44,000. • 
loroperty is lightly treed. Located along hlway 16 near 
.'koprox mately one acre  mtwanga. Some form MARTEN DRIVE, COP-." 
• cleared. The soil Is excellent machinery is included In PERSIDE 
• for growing vegetables, price. Large 3 year old Immaculate three bedroom : 
Water Is readily available. Ioghouse and several out. home with half basement, • 
Over 1,000 ft. of frontage on buildings. For details contact fireplace, en suite. Price lust : 
Kalum Lake Road. Sturdy J. Walbergs. Full price reduced to $28,500. It won't 
_ .. . _ . . .  ,^^ S69,000. last long, view It now. •I 
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635-6576 LTD. 
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Store Houri: Tues to SaL 9a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sixty Alcan employees are feeling much expanded program has been announced 
better these days after a ten-week by the company for the fall. It willinclude 
program of exercises and jogging. An more employees and spouses. 
P ILOT PROGRAM ' 
Alcan stresses 
physical fitness 
Sixty employees at Alcan's Kitimat 
smelter have greatly increased their level 
of physical fitness through a ten-week 
pflotprogram of exercises and jogging 
that finished here Sunday. 
The participants came from all area of 
the plant. Dr. Mike Yuhasz, a physical 
education consultant from the University 
of Western Ontario who designed the 
program, said that "Attendance rates and 
ent~asiasm were higher than, forl, anY 
other industrial program Ive  been 
involved with." 
Yuhasz tested all participants before 
and after the program for heart and lung 
capacity, weight, flexibility and strength. 
"The ira rovements in all areas was P , t  • 4 '  phenomenal,, he sazd. One person 
increased heart and lung capacity by 71 
percent. Another participant lost 40 
pounds. . " ' 
The program ' was  implemented by a 
Committee with representation from both 
Alean and 'the Canadian Association of 
Smelter and Allied Workers, the union 
that represents the smelter workio~e. 
Twelve people from the plant were 
trained by Yuhasz to lead workouts. 
These were scheduled to accommodate 
the various hifts in the plant and offices. 
The program made use of facilities that 
were available within the community of 
Kitimat. 
"At the final workout, Sunday, 
participants performed for= their families 
and then joined them for i;efreshmente. 
Alcan's Works Manager, Bill Rich, 
announced that an expanded program 
would begin in September. 
"This pilot program has been an 
unqualified success," he said. "We hope 
to include some new activities in the fall 
program to take advantage ofsome of the 
recreational opportunities the area has to 
offer." 
Rich said the fall program would be 
enlarged to include more people from the 
operations and the spouses of any 
interested employees. " 
SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE 
ON AGRICULTURE 
PUBLIC HEARING 
ON FOOD SUPPLY 
AND COSTS 
Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held at 
CREST MOTOR HOTEL  
PR INCE RUPERT 
AUG.  22 10 a .m.  I 
PURPOSE: to hear presentations from individuals or organizations 
on the following matters: 
(1) Agricultural Land-present and future requirements, 
(2) Cost of Agriculture Production and the impact of marketing 
boards on consumers and producers. 
(3) Pricing practices and merchandising methods of all phases of 
processing and handling of B,C, producedand competltivefoods. 
Individuals or organizations wishing to appear before the Committee 
are advised that typed briefs should be submitted to tho Chairman 
at Suite 230.10451 Shellbridge Ave,, Richmond, B,C, V6X 2W8, not 
less than 14 days prior to the hearing date, This will enable Com- 
mittee members and research staff to examine the content of the 
briefs prior to the hearing. 
SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE 
Len Bawtree, MLA, Chairman. 
I 
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'LOOKING 
A  Oa' 
LOOKING 
FOR HELP? 
14. Business Personal 33. For Sale- Misc. , .  
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.6357 - Terrace 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carrier 
"Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mal l \ in  Canada 
$40.00. Senlor Citizens 520.00 
per year. 
Yearly by mail outside Canada 
$51.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
Classifieds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day of publication. $2.00 
for,first 20 words, 10 cents each 
word thereafter. No refunds on 
classified ads. 
1. Coming E~ents 
Weight Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907' 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wil l  commence pley each 
Tuesday night et 7:30. Play will 
be In room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players ere 
Invited to attend. For pert- 
nershlp or Information phone 
635-7356. (CTF) 
Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
:Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlli. 
Loyal Orderof Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur-. 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641. (ctf) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8: 
in the Skeena Health Unit. For 
more information phone 635. 
2847 or 635.3023. 
B.C. Heart Foundation In 
Memorial Donations may be 
sent to Terrace Unit, Boc 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Monday, Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
] 0 ! 
Au er,zed ! 
Service Depot . | 
Repairs to Refriger_a~ors | 
Freezers, Washers, I~yers~ |
': And Rang~ l 
Ctf) " . , ~.~ 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~_ ~- : 
I 
Must sell: stove, 10 speed bike 
$75, new TV tel.star, 9x12 tent. 
Phone'635-4561. (p-1,2) 
1.4sp. munci trans $250. 1 set 
;Hedmen h'uders $.50. For 70 
Chev. 635.d82S (¢.16,1/,18,]9,20) 
Instant Printing 
and Pi~to Copying,. 
10c Per Colby 
Totem Press & Statlooery 
4550 A Lakelse Ave. 
E.W. Landscaping. Spe¢lelslng • Phone 635.7412. 
In landscaping, scruba, trees ,(Cl"F) 
etc. Insect and erosl~cun~'ol. ', " 
Fencing end contract blasting. 
Phone 635-6W3 or Box 
Terrace. (p-15,16,17,18,19,20) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class A Electrical Contracting. 
Free Estimates. Phone 63S4176 
or 6,38-123h (ctf) 
Golden Rule: Odd 101~ for the 
leSs. Phone 635.4535. 3238 
urn.. (dr) " 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrigeraflve Contradlng end 
household repairs. Phone ~15- 
5076 or 431-1131, (cff) ' " 
CHARTERED TRIP s DOWN 
THE CHANNEL 
In the 44' "Koweaaa" well 
equipped houea boat. 
For Fishing, Slgldeaelng, 22' 
let boat, 6 staterooms - sleeps 
10, Washroom feciliflea, Fishing 
gear supplied. 
Retea 520 for 2 days, leaving 
Seturdeys end Wednesdays. 
For further Informotlun phone 
632.6~ii9 from 6.9 p.m. (c- 
20,1,2,4) 
Mike's Dog Welklng Service & 
Dog Care while your away. 
.Rates Negetlabhi. Phone 635, 
205S. (p-11,15,19,20) 
• KILGREN EX¢AVATIHG 
Small cet work, 420JD. Lend- 
scaping, bsckfl l i lng, stump 
removal, clearing. Truck, 
tandem axle. Hyab 17' Flat. 
deck, 20' tandem axle trailer. 
FURNITURE SPECIAL 
By night a bed sofa and chair 
from - 5229.95. 
5 Piece kitchen suite. $99.95. 
Single dressers from - $99.95. 
9'' MattreSs or box spring from 
$59.95. 
Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
• i ~ Lakelse Ave~ 
• second Floor 
(ctl) 
For some real bargains In used 
women's  and children's 
clothing, household Items and 
toys see the saledlon at the. 
Kiflmat Workshop at 660 W. 
Columbia St. at Riverlodge. 
Open 9 to 4 week- 
deys...donatlons welcomed. 
(off). 
For Sale: 2 - 1,000 gallon fuel 
tanks. Interested parties please 
(Rated School 'District No.92 
.Nlegha~ ~ Lakelse Ave. 635. 
9181. (c-19,20,1] 
New hay for sale: R. Perry, 
Woodceck, B.C. Mailing ad- 
dress: Box 99, Kltwanga. 
Phone ! 12-849-5404 ( P- 
22,5,10,15,20,5,10,15,20) 
'For Sale: //2" drive air Impact 
wrench, lust rebuilt $65. Phone 
635-3268 after 5 p.m. (off) 
For Sale: Hay, no rain, 51.25 a 
bale. Phone 846-5670 for Ed 
Alson. (p.19,20) 
Kermoda Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. In the meetmg 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further Information phone 635- 
3442. 
638-1021 Phone 635.3112. Ask for Wayne. 
635-7SIS ,. ................ "(ctl.fl 
Meeting - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
.Thursday of month. O.O.R•P. 
(Ladies,of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
Mon t~. 
Women's Aglow Fellowshlp 
Senlor Citizen's Room 
• Terrace Arena 
Tuesday, August 2, 1977 - 
at 8:00 p.m. 
635-5061 
o r  
635.3657 
(O20,1) 
NORTHWEST SUMMER 
SCHOOL OF THE ARTS 
FILM 
"Romeo and Juliet" 
Royal Ballet with Fonteyn end 
Nureyev. Thursday, August 4, 
1977, 8:00 p.m. Room 6, Nor- 
thwest Community College. 
Admission $1.50 (Students 
$1.00) 
(o20,1) 
VISITING VANCOUVER? Stay 
at the all-new febulou~ Chateau 
Granville Hotel. Deluxe suites 
f~" the prlco of • room. $32. per 
night single• (Sublect to 
availability). 1100 Granville 
Street, Vsncouver. For 
reaervatlnns 469-7010. (p-20) 
• 19. Help Wanted 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time. ClaSs 4 
licence and police permit 
required. Contact manager,' 
Terrace Taxi - 635.2242. (ctt) 
Retired couple required by the 
Nass Camp Recreation Cam- 
mission to take charge of 
commieslary and lounge 
operatloos as well as lanltorlal 
services required for two 
• bui ldings..  
Salerlee $850 per month end 
free trailer space. 
• Application deadline - Aug 12, 
1977. send parflculers such as; 
experience and availability to: 
Chairman of ~:he Naes Camp 
Rea'eetlan Commission 
Box 8 
Nasa Camp, B.C~ 
(C-19,20,1) 
All friends and reletlves are 
Invited to an open house tea at REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Verltos Hall Sunday July 31, ' Registered Psychle#rlc Nurses 
1977 from 1 pm - 4pro to and or Registered Nurses for a 
celebrate the 50th wedding 150 bed Psycho-gerletrlc In. 
termedlate Care Hospltet. 
annlvereary of Ted and Marie Applicants must be eligible for 
registration In B.C. Full end Johnston. Everyone welcome. 
(i)-15,20) 
8. Card of Thanks  
We wish to extend our thanks 
f()r all the help and kindness 
shown us by Dr. Page and the 
nurses and staff of Mi l ls  
Memorial Hospital during the' 
illness and passing of Allison. 
RIc Bennett 
Norma and Bill Bennett 
Odny and Jim irvlne and'family 
(IO-20) 
9. In Memor iam 
In loving memory of our 
daughter and son-In.law CIIf. 
ford and Marie C.rltchlou. 
When evening shades are 
falling, 
And we slt In quiet alone, 
To our hearts there comes e 
longing 
If they only could come home. 
Friends may think we have 
forgotten 
When at times they see us smile 
But they little know the hear. 
cache 
Our smiles hide all the whllo. 
From Gautreau & Grace & 
family. (o20) 
part.time positions open. 
Addr'easall Inqulrlesto Dlreofor 
of Nursing, Skeanevlew 
Hospital, 4011 Sparks St.,. 
Terrace, B.C. (C.5,6,10,15,20) 
24. Situations Wanted 
If anyone Is requiring a part. 
time seLretery for typing 
sarvlcos only, please contact 
Irene at 638.8195 behveen 8 e.m, 
and 4 p.m. or afte~ 4 p.m. et 638. 
8327. (¢.20,1,3) 
33. For Sale - Misc.  
I Hay for ~ale: Top quell+~l 
I mlxed hsy. Dlscount for I 
I quantlty. In field or In barn; | 
1 8'17"3165' (c'11) I 
For Sale: Scoff AM.FM tuner 
Super Gemini carpet sweeper 
512, Imitation Fireplace end 
Book shelves~logs with light • 
very nice ST]S, lovely antique 
pump organ - It works to $300, 
double curtain rode extend 66". 
120" $3. Phone 635,,.3791. (p.20) 
For Sale: NCR Cash Register, 6 
department total, recon. 
dltlonod, very relleble type of 
machine. Wlnterland General 
Store, 3210 Kelum St. Terrace, 
635.4636. (ctf) 
For Sale: Fender Mustang 
electrlc guitar, Fender 'Band~,: i 
master AMP, Speaker cablnot, 
:Sanio S string, Yashlca 2V~ 
square format camera, cassette 
recorder, mini Korg. tuning 
standard. Japanese Plgnose 
AMP. Phone 635.9560 evenings. 
(I)-18,19,20) 
Cherries for sale: Phone 635. 
5986 or call at 4919 McDeek. (p- 
10,20) 
' 2" Relect lumber. "$20 per 
thousand board ft. only. Price 
Skeena Forest Products. (df)  
34. For Rent-  Misc. 
For Rent: Thornhlll com- 
monlty centre Is avlalable for 
dances, bingo's, privet, parties 
etc. Phone 635.SS97 or 635.3467. 
(off) 
Trallor lot for rent: 124x120ft. 
$50 per. month. Close to schools 
In Thornhiil. Phone 635.2346 1st 
month free. (CTF) 
35. Swap & Trade 
Would the person who wanted to 
trade the motorcycle for the 
electric guitar p~lease phone.635- 
9560 evenings. (p.20) • 
37. Pets  
For Sale: Registered Quarter 
Horses. Open to offers no 
reasonable offers will be 
refused• For Information 
please call 567.9052. Selling out. 
(C.15,20,21) 
38 Wanted - Misc,  
Wanted to Buy: Tent trailer In 
good condition. Phone 635.3845 
(p-17,16,19,20,1 
39. Boats & Engines 
For Sale: 1975 24' fibre foam 
cabin cruiser. 200 H.P. Volvo 
Inboard and outboard 280 Lake 
Including depth Sounder, 
compass, tape deck, twin tabs 
complete with sport Yak with 
oars, down r.lgers and many 
extras. Phone 636.1231 (P- 
15,20,2,6) 
For sale: 20' River boat. New 
never used. Priced for quick 
sale. $750. Call 635-7251 or view 
at 4727 Soucle. (o19,20,1) 
Near new 33' Flbreglass River 
Boat. 455 Cubic Inch Inboard 
with Berkely $8,000 firm. 635. 
3192, 635.3349. (p.17,10,19,20) 
20' Thermoglass K & C Cabin 
Cruiser wlth trailer. Sleeps 5. 
full ga l ley-head - sniffer • 
sounder 165HP 1.0 • $9500. • 
No,31 Tlmberlend Traller'Court 
635.9429, (p.19,20,I) 
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'39. Bc"ts & Engiqes 49. Homes for Sale . 57 .  Autom0biles ,: . :~: "- : : i 58. Mobi le Homes 
T . .  
• • " ,+~. . . .  '-'_- i . , . .  ..... ,, ,, ' " " • m In,, ~ , .0 ,  Thl, hnu_~m has th~ 19/! Chrysler . . . .  p~,hwmop, swnNT lDBu; , , ,  for .t~zde For Sale or Rent. 2 bed..rag 
I-O 350 hrs.  F-W cooled head, ~ I"x "~"" . "  "'"- "'-:-= :'--T : :a with Ca" deck, console, bud(el Ivobl¢les. Spoil your sect get e 12](60 trailer, t-ully vurmsnea. 
sink, C.B. depth souncler etc. I~:dedAnn~nre~r.Yia~e~ln~c~0~ :rots,  ~d n~ "p.alnt~ B~t 119/1 n!w.~Jg-; * . '  On private 120x127 lot. Phone 
Sleeps four - 22. cabin cruiser _ . ~ ,~ , , ; '  A t~ flue,i.;~qkl tires en I ' • "' o l l~runclmann 635.3631. (p'll,13,1"$,.16,10,r20) 
Full price $6,000. Phone 635.57.07 ~nd others. ;wo ,  ston.e ! ~..~."~' .;;.;~,-'~ ~ '~ ;~;C,,,, .I • Sales Manager '. " . . .  '. 
after 6 p.m. (p.19,20) Iflreolaces, finished basemem4 ,~..wv :, . . . .  ' "°  .':" ;'~. '." ;."~ . . . .  I Skeane AutoMatal 3 bedroom Seaway' Manor. 
mwet~bar, children's playgr0und,I. ! t !er '4p.m.  tp.m,~,u,4p . . .  | . Shop Ltd. , Very clean end ~vell "kept. 
~greenhouse• Open Hous~ ";"76 Truck F~S0"4x4, VO, ~uto," I 41~_Hlghway 16West Large living room. Lot of 
'47. Homes for  Rent ,c..,,,,; O.l,, "3i- 12-6 Askinal uy o : I : pnone&lS-6571 ou,¢~,~rds, separate laundrY. 
I~  NW 638 1403 4818 Halllwei['J $4,450 Phone 438.11.44 aner | _ Terrace, O.C:. Joov shack. Phone 635.2715..(p. 
HILLSIDE4450 LiltleAvenueLODGE 1~8719,"--20) " ' " - i  p;m. . . . . .  (p-19,~) ' ' I I:NHIlal,'00391A.l.ICenea NO.. - . . . . . . .  . • 
• J .-.~. e.0,. Truck and cam-~r, I (c  12,18,17,20,2,S,7,10,12,15) ; For Sale: Immaculate 12x68 3 
units,Sleepingcentrallyr°°mS'located.h°usekeepingFully 13 bedroom house for sale wlthl :;~;, ~"::.~. u,,. ,';;;;,,~--,,-~" I • • , bedroom .Safeway .Manor.: 
furnished. Reasonable rates by h . . . . . .  , ,;,.x., ,-.n.., ,~ ~ i ~,,, ,u~v,,. ,,, , , ,:~v,,w.m,wl. . . . . . . . .  , skirted ano Ioey snacK. I-Ull 
i i  a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l" " " ' F . ,on  4x4 day or week. Non.drinkers Open tooffers.-- Two tots for sale Good condition. Loughond pop. For Sale. 1972 ord • , ' price $9,500 or low down 21 up Ceml~r. Phone ¢15-2251 or w i th  power take. off.. winch,, payment possible.. Phone 635. 
only, Phone 635.6611. (ctf) (10'000-16,17,1B,18,2o each:- Ph ne 635.. 53.. 635-5501. (I)-20,1,3,4)' Ph~Io 635-9181 during In.  '(lay, 2715 (p.1) ' 
Unfurnished 2 bedroom house ! (p " I ~ " . • 435-39111 'after S:00' p.m. (c- ""-"  " "" + • 
for rent for small family. Must • For Sale: T9~7 V~ktwl.pon: 20,1,2,3,4) ' "12x68 Glmonts mobile home, 3 
' . . . .  bedroom s-l it  level Beetle. As.king ,14~o.or..aelt " '_  • bedrooms NewcerlP~tlnllvlng 
:be.drinkers.employed.Required NOref rence.heavy ~:r :~/e:se:  Stratotltl;. p Walltb off. or. T~ V.l.ew at:S_1~..~41ar, u .~  For Salel-/19/3 Blazer deluxe ronm,.frldge .and stove In 'g~ 
Phone 635-3684 7:30 p.m. (p- •- , ,  --,,-;'*hro,mhout 'Stove& plane any1!mo .e3~.3e~I, tP- model K3S, PB, PS, auto, 4 condltlnn. $7500complote price. 
20,1,2,3,4) frldge, Included. Close to 1971 Mercedea Bonds ex¢ldlant wheel dr ivo,  radlall, 27,000 Call 635-7394 or 633.2421 collect 
shopping mall..Phone after 6 condition. Cal1847-2443betweon miles, good cond. Phone Mike Nass Camp. View at Century 
For Rent: In Thornhlll 2 p.m. 632.3433. (c.16,17,18,19,20) "9:20 and.4, iM7.30S5'.betv~len6: or Dave635.3955or638.1756. (p. Trailer Court. Thornhill 3886 
bedroom" duplex. 1 bedroom ands10 (¢ 16,17,11,19,20) house - furnished. Phone 635- 3 bedroom home with wall  to ,  i .  ', ." • r : 20,2,4) Muller. Keys at nelghbours. (c- 
5775 or ~35.5074 (p.20,I) wall through: + ~'cor~\fh'l~Flle~£P~-":.~!•~ ',,.'~';_'.: 197i: i:o;d "CriwCab IN3"Chevyil 341~ standard, " 16JT'IBi19:20) : :: '": : 
• patiO, storage shed. ; As.king ": .Par ~mte" ly/ l .  _._" . . . . .  ' 6 cylinder; 4 door mKlen Phone For Sale: 19/4 12x64' EmPasBey 
$30,000. Pholle635.2957ordrlve .4x4, ~un! neeol WORK. ~m un 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. " by 4705 GouletAve. (p.2) " good shape. I~o~era  I l k ,  l, ~ . :  ~"i's + Call Rob. 635.5550. (p,4,5) 
Available on August 15, 1977, To  . .  Phune Ik12-7~4 (p41,17,11,1P,:%) 
vlewonJuly30. Phono635-9356. IForsele: Newthreabedrcom~-" - . ,  ... : ' . : . '  IN~FerdFalr l lne,  426cu•In., l~q~Pkk~l~i i l~  
Fov~ Rent: 1 bedroom with Ipart lal ly finished. Walnutl PhoneS- .In 
• q ~ r ~ l t / ~  D4~re l .  v i lw l .  . 
kitchen facilities for a gee; Icablnets. Phone (t35.7367 (c ! cnndltlon Toviaw,t+T~J~;~ 
tleman.. Phone 635-5893. (p.20) 120,2) , | ~-ph-~oln~in~e635-2536. (p.2) 
I , ,  . ; . ,  ~ , "  . . . . . . .  . , , , ,  . • 
For Rent: 12x42 one bedroom 
trailer one block from Thornhlll. 
School, private lot COM- 
PLETELY  FURNISHED," 
Steady and reliable people only,: 
phone Brian 635-9181. (STF) 
For Rent: Two bedroom town 
house with wall to wall car- 
petlng, frldge and stove. No 
pets please. Phone 635.2409. (p- 
18,20) 
Houses for Rent: 2 bedroom 
house on Agar. References 
required. Phone 635.2898. (c- 
18,20) 
48• Suites fo r  Rent  
! ,, KEYSTONE COURT 
; APARTME~ITS 
~,:; .5:', :.:; ;'.+, '~:~.:'-;'~ 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scoff. One', 
two and three bedroom apart. 
ments. Laundry & Storage 
area. Near schools and 
~owntown. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security lock-up and 
~atrol. 
635-5224 
(ctf) 
For Rent: 2bedroom Apt. with 
frldge and stove, electric heat. 
Free laundry facilities. No 
pets. $144 per month. 3145 
River Drive 635.6445 (ctf) 
For Rent: Furnished one 
bedroom duplex at 3936 
Mountalnvlew Ave Thornhlll 
Phone 635.2577 (CTF) 
2 bedroom suite • for rent. 
Available now. Centrally 
located. No pets. 635-9471. (sff) 
t 111 I " I~ 
CEDAR PL~(:E 
APARTMEI~TS 
,4931 Walsh Avenue 
bUlle ;3 . [iJ,i 
• rerrace, B .C : - "  
"635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Prldge, stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely..n0 pets. 
(off) 
Ol inmn Manor  o 
~rnlshed or unfurnlshe~ studl 
or 1 bedroom' apartments. 
Security enterphone. P 
m:!m. 
[ctfl 
636-4321 + 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1V= baths, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
families. $250 per month. 6. 
month lease. •Apply Suite 121 
4529 Stra~ime'. "(-~f) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom apart- 
ment Including hot water. 
Partly furnished, In Thornhlll. 
635-3020 after 3 p.m. (p-18,20) 
For Rent: In Thornhlll. 
Bedroom suite. With frldge and 
Phone 635.6668. (p.15,20) 
49. Homes for Sale. 
FOR SALE: 
3 bedroom modular home, 
Full basement on 2acres 
S34,900 
Phone 635.3469 
o r  
679.3961 
(ctf Ju, Jul) 
Private Sale: 3 bedroom house Moving must sell:  1~J Grin 
with basement, carport, wall to Torlno, ,A~o,, PS. Atso4chroma 
wall carpet, lands~pad quiet, v/heels 13 . Also 2 mr. mags. 
area on Dairy Ave. Priced low 13". Uoyda ¢assotto, turntable 
for quick sale. 638-1472 recolver,|lngleunlt. Phona435- 
evenings. (I)-20,1,2) 7il24 (p-20,4,9) 
For Sale: 1974 Cougar ~ dr. 
'H•T., 24,000 relies. Perfect 
shape. S4,000flrm. Vl~v at 4640 
Welsh or 635-2447 (c-17,11,19,20) 
1962 Ford' F100 hoaW duty 4 
IpHd, 223 Lu. In. rqbullt motor, 
goad condition. Phone 435-4321. "
(df.f) 
1974 Dateun.2~0Z Sliver Blue 
23,000 miles, Mags, Tape deck, 
a nice machine, S4,,~0.flrm. 
1242 (1=.10,19,30,1,2.1,4) 
J - . • 
Consign your ca~, L tru~.o..~ 
~uw,r ,,,,,,~-- ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  trailer. LAIt°a professional sel~lT 
patio doors. Has a natural for you, -" 
rock he.telstar fireplace. ~r t~Nun~/?  
Post beam struofure, built In 6314~ 
bookshelves, lots of cedar In DL0040~A 
finishing. Wall to wall car, (ctf) 
petlng through the hooso• Full - , 
basement with cedar finished Transfei's -Plates - sale; Tax. 
sauna, shower.room and See Wlghtman & Smith - 
dresslngroom. 2nd fireplace AUTOPLAN ,agent; ~i11 
Inpartlallyflnlshedrecroom. LakelseAve. Tqm'am. Open 
'Vlew over valley. Call ~ hturd ly .  "(df) " - . . . .  
5576. Priced to sell. (. 
(c-15,18,20) 
3 Bedroom house for sale on 
large lot. Dead end street. 
Phone 635.20~8 after 6. (p . . . .  
15,2o.2,6) SALVATION 
Older 1200 sq. ff• split.level, 3 
bedroom home for sale. Nelson: ' A R M Y  
Road, New Remo. Needs minor' : 41137Walsk 
repairs. Ideal starter home. 
Owner eager to sell. Make an Captain: Bil l  Young 
offer. Will accept lot or mobile 
homeon trade. Call 112.562.6651 9:45 Suncley SchOol 
or 635.7353 to view (ctf-f) IJ:00 Morning Workshop 
, ,, ,,~20 Evening Serylce~ 
E .... ~': ,Mnn. Cottage minding 7:30 
FORSAL , , ,~ ,  ,.~~ "Wed• Home lelgue 7:30 
Premium constructed '::3 Sat. Youth BrouP 7:'20 
bedroom home on the ben'ch•' 
Finlshbd basement with phone 
privat~ entrance containing 2 Captain or Mre. Bill Young. 
additional bedrooms or self 
containing revenue suite. ST* EIATTIIIW'I 
Prlcedtosell et $49,S00. 435.' 
3944 for appointment to vlew• CNURaN 
NOTIOE OF LEASE BY AUOTION 
Nofice Is berchyglvm tMt  tbe rightto acquire the leaseholds 
of nmmMl l~ l  ~HOGe site lots at Mezlndln and Lskelse i 
Lakes wil l  be determined by way of 
PUDLI0 AUOTION 
11o111 hem Intbe Court House at Terrace, B.C. at 7:00 p.m. on_: 
Wndneschiy, August 17, 1977. 
• Further IMImelkm regarding the hinds to be offered and 
1Ire terms and conditkms of leasebeM shouM be obtained' 
from the Land Comml,loner at Prlnce Rupert, B.C., the! 
~ Is tmt  Rnglonel Land Manager el Si, llbere or the land ' 
Management Branch, Mlnlstry of the Eevlronment, Room 
112, Harbour T~/or l ,  145 Quebec Street (Oswego Street: 
ramp entrance), VIcterle, B.C. VlV 1)(5. .~,; 
Terms amiconditims willalsa be announced at tho time of ~ 
W.R. R ID I I .  
Assedato Deputy Minister of the Environment_:: 
Land and WMor Manegemont 
VICTOR|A, B.C. 
JulY 14,. lfrlY ., 
FILES: 0~t~ki0 
(c40) 
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Come to .Church 
KNOX UNIfED ZION BAPTIST 
.CNUI{I I  CHURCll 
4907 Laselle Ave. Car. Sparks &Keith 
Minister RaY. D•S. Lawia Paster: Clyde Zimbelman 
• Sunday Sctyx)l 
Senior 12 &~up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a ,m.  
Worship service 11:00 a.m. 
, " . ; .  
TE I IACE 
AL¢ IANCl  ( 
=NURCH 
Pastor Roy Taylor 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
CliRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CNU Cll 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
Ray. Arthur Hellemsn 6354621 
Sunday School. Terrace 10 a.m. 
• ' Sunday School. Remo 2:30 p.m. 
(c-12,13,14,15,17,20) Anglican Church of'~lnacla Sunday g:45 .Bible Schoo! 11:00 a.m. Worship Service, 
• 4726LazallaAve, ua, Tofirace 11:00 a .m. ,  Morning Worship 5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
1:15 p.m. Evonlng Service Iowner leaving soon ; priced tul • Ray. Lance Stephlma..£1S41,~. Wed. 7:20 p.m.- Bible Study & 
l~e l l . .  A cozy 3 bedroom4 •'PENTECOSTAL 
I modernly built home in Thor] ' Church: 63~019 Prayer' 
Inhlil. Features a lovely' mural 
Itn living room -f ireplace | TABERNACLE. 
I dining room with patio,doors / Church Service ' 10 a.m; uPLANDS 1 ' " 
~:up| SundaySchooI 10i .e.  ' " '~Am'R 'R i 'R"  4447 LaselleAve.' 
IsundeCklboards- "affracllvel°ts of kltchenbathroom] 0R I  m~nra , l .  ' Pastor M. Kennedy " 
lworkshop-laundry room. / I I N N  TR • ' c i lURC l l  " Offlco635-2434 Home635-5336 
|This 1800 sq. ft. home sits eel 
Ihvo-.thlrds acres. Furnlshedorl ' l i l T ! inN sunday School lO:O0a.m. 
|unfurnished. Taxes $51.00 only| pastor D.K. Hale 635-9396 AAornlng Worship 11:00 a,m. 
i For.view phone after 4:30 p~m| .. C l IU I i ( I~ .  .- Corn, rot Hil l iwell Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m.' '" 
lo t  635.3986. | and N. Thomas Bible Study Wed. 7:30 p.n~. 
iCE. Frl.) " | 340~ EbyStreotllB-10is Youth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m 
51; Business Locat ions Paster Dwayne Borkman 10:00 e.m. BIMe Teaching 
Sunday School " SACRED HIART 
11:o0 a.m. Morning Worship 
For" Rent: Street level office or 
retail space, with small self- 
apartment behlng. Phone 635- 
2425 anytime. (CTF - F) 
Cammerclal bulldlngfor ent on 
=/4 acre, wood frame, natural 
gas heating, concrete floor, 
main bay 40'x2S', second bay 
22')(25', central Thornhllh short 
distance off Hwy 16. Will store 
year round. Phone 635.4328. 
(cff.f) 
57. Automobiles 
1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 ~ord 3 
ton pickup, 1970 Ford f.100, 1972 
Datsun pickup. Call 635.6636 or 
view at 2609 Skeena St. (ctf) 
Family Worship Service:. 1045 
e.m. 
Sunday school will resumt In 
' f i~ fall• 
EVANOIILICAIL 
FREE CRURCN 
Car. Perk Ave.and Sparks St. 
Rev.. W,H. TIdum 
Sparks Street C454115 
9:,15 Sunday School 
11:00 Mornlng Workthep 
1974 Blazer. 2 wheel drive, VB, 
auto, low mileage, excellent • 
condition, Asking 
Service - 
7:30 p.m..SinNing end Bible 
Study, "; 
Weds. 
l :00 p.m..Home Bible Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
• CqURCN OF OOD 
River Drive 
terrace,, .C. 
PARISl l  
4860 Straunle Ave.Terrace 
0:30 a;m. 
11:30 a,m. 
10:15 a.m. 
" 7:20 p.m. .:, 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN • • ' J  
CHURCH • 
Rav. R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:00 e.m. 
1:30 Evening services Evening Worship 1:30 p.m. 
Wedne%da.y 7',30 •p.~.. : Pa~ayer Service W~l. 7:30 p.m. 
Preyer and Bible Sfu.ay Sunday School 10 a.m. • w • • ; . . • .  ' 
'~ :;.E ?~ .~ !:!:~ f::::: f;.iE:. ~. ~: ~ : ~ . ~  "~:::~:v~ :; $ R'.¢::. ::..".'&Y.R :::~:. ~ ~ :: ::.:~ ;':" .'..:.:.: .:.'..•: ..~..~e;'. :; :.:;" •:.;.'.:•:~'•....~'~'~ '. "; . ';'.' .' .'.'." 
Car. Sparks St• & Park Ave. 
Ray• Roll Nesterud 635.5882 
Morning Service at i0 n.ml 
' "Your  Friendly Famljy. 
Church" 
' . " ' . . " . ' ' . . • '..:j':!~.: 'i..i;~;;~.~.~.~'.;~:;~'::~::/::.:":.:~',-.':!,":::~'::.:~":'.::: " .  " ' THE HERALD, Frlday; July 29, I~'"7, PAgE t . 
Glassu, ned 
,6Campers"  ,"./: ' " :  " : " : " Iks t ;: : nuc lear  tes tnne  • , . . .  r : . ! . , . - . : : :Ta  :start o: ::bian:all:, ~ ( . " - 
'For Sam: 1970 V.W. Wesffalla ' • / " '  . ' . '  " ::, :. :::.:..: . . . . .  . ' " . .. ' . . ...:'::. :',..':::..~:~:~'..'~.' ..,~'~ ,... '~..~..:-.".%":: " . . .: , :. .... - ' ~ • ' 
campor. 12,000mlesonrobullt:. . ' ,  . . . .  ~, . , , ; , , , .  . . . . . .  ".... .'. . : .  ' ' . • : . • ...'-':'.~;~:,~.~'!.".:'~.;/~::!;~'.'::....':" "~"~ . . .  . .  . ' . .  ~' . ' ~ ' -' 
~glne. Spocnal oil cooling." : <~, -w,~h~__s~u~~r~ t~.s'~ -T  1~.stlngo~ nuclear dovices."-  S . . ] ; I ]P I~N' r8  ~ ' ro  . .~.:. .~': ' ,  -1~n~:~ident ; ' cont inu ing  . • - . . ' . , 
Summer radials and 4 w lnMrs . .  )~n°~.  ni~,'.l~',~Or,.a]In°.un.¢,e~. ' Momthan 100 countr ies--  M iom.e  ~sas=; . ~ar~er  . : , . : tO : ,~-~ 0p .t~oidra~ that  a II . . . . . .  - ,~- ] i11~i  
~;700or best offe~ S~0~,  • .p . (  _ .~soay . .  m a ~ [  . me um~=o i~ lud lng  the United States, remains ,  commit ted '  . . . . tO . . : .G~.oeV i :co~ere~e on . . . . . .  ' " " ' ' the -  • ' , . . . . .  . . • 
1,,01,2,3) " ~:a,ea, . . .BrLtaln and  the  8ovletUnlonandBrltaln--resttai~L~. annsssdesa~d. ' .M|dd le .  East." : : can  be , l~ ' l l~ I "_~a| l~  - . . . . .  " - ' -nn , -n , - , l , l~ l~g- , , '  ~ '  
, "  : . .  _.._, " . . _ ~%!et ,~Unlpo . . ,wf l l :~begi~ havealp:eed not to explode exp.~ts .~l~m todrop . ln ,~. : : : i~~. i . . t lds  :~ ' . ; . .  sa!d: I - v ,  • v r~n, .u . , . - . ,  . ~ .wu ,~u. , ,  , . , , , , , , , ,  , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  ~ I  
e-or~auo: e,~ ~rnper ,  mvo;  '~o I  .~ .~.~mlU U.~. ' :~' .  any  nuclear dev|ce above commi lYe 'ar : ;n  :.!,.:;'~:.:'~:/:;:,:'~.~.:~:~.'~.~ihk!'~-~t,.h~,.i:~-':~)a~or I . ' . " .  _ ~  I 
,ov~; ,p0"oo~in0o~;r~.01o ,~;   Phone ~m~o ;.,8~...,¢o_x1~l~_el.y 8r.ound, unde~ato f  or in ,..~,edwh~_~_r-.he.l~eLL~.v.~:.'~b.U~. .b ] .~~: .~po: . la t  :6 1 ~. , , , , , ,o  ~ ~.  I l ~o , ,onns ,o  " I 
• ~,. .  . . . . . .  . ~ : ,  . . . .  . . "  . . . .  , ,  . ,,,,,~ff.~_,-,;,~_c:p...,~,,~,.~urmr am.  mu. a news on]°ur~r::spaee'country.Cninaeurrent]yiS me.  ~mme : ros  eels  a~aS~are rn"'ur=' ~e~.ce.~..:. oY'" ;~%oe: m°  L)ar~cq)'au°n-m::'~'°eotlatlons.. ' . :oy:. ~ , "  . . . " . . . . . . .  .[ne ' I .-. I ~ . . . . .  ~ ,~ i )~,  I . I o~TG;'i~££~,~i)~, I 
,8: Lega l  ' : °n /0~e~a~a~e t ~od~gnu¢ lear  devices in ~ra~'s  decision to lep l i z~.  P~e~~ revre~ntat [ves ,  I I ~.~::,.~.r I I i ~ ~  / 
" :  ' beli . . , r~y ! ' theatm~s~here .  - th ree  setUements'  On the- :O~. l )os i t /bn~is . l~enthat  l I ~~pl~d- r~ms J l "24~I .~11~ lj~d'l~res | 
NAViGAel;EWATERS . eves Is r~e~s move w - ' . . . . . . .  West  Bank of tha Jordan.-~heYou~t'.tobe~presenfed I . I " . c~nopy  l " I . c ~ - - ' "  : 
PROTECTION ACT x ep l i ze  sdt t lements  on ' ' rreatios also have  Seen " ~vet ,  Carter  repl ied:  "-: . :  ~ - '  . '/. . ~" : " .  " .. I I o35Houm , I I • 40cr1:i-ours . i I 
R,S.C.1970,CHAPTERN-19 " former  Atab. . lands Lo the .x ;eaFhedhetweentheUnKod "Yes . . [  tkink- l~t  a~LY.: ; :" ' .  : :/::.; '::-: " . :  . , - " .  l J ~annnn J ~ _~;n nt,,~ I J 
• West Bank area  has set Up' S ta~s  and the Soviet Union move toward  "mak ing  :' :Be~in:5ak-~"refused. i~:to I " I . . . .  ' - - - ,  I '. l ,~ ,v ,vvv  I l 
"oSa to " . . . . .  " " . . . . . . . . . . . .  '" ' ' " " ' " - - ~  C BA. En .  , gln~rln~ LM . . . .  hwoby ' ta~J~ peace , .  Buthe. limit/n, g theex  losive pow r ' ,  manent  the sett~ement~ . . . . . . . . . . .  n~e g o..t'i, a t_e... . . ,  w . i th .  . '_ . . . . .  _ 
gives nofl~e that It has, under ca L.]e.d .the.~.: . '  obs tac les  of  undergroml~atomJc tests ~er~he occupLed territories,.. :~epresentatlves o f ' t ]~  .Pal- l Ap~ly. P.O, aux~660. .  - ~ '~-----~kM / 
Section 8 of the ssld. Act, wmcn l.,,~nml~ we can  and  banning .under~round orthees~b]ishment0fnew--~est:.i~ne'~."~.l~i:b:era.ti.on I , M~nna,.asKatcnawan ~n~e~deta~o.~.=o~. " ~ B ~ ' ~ " ~  | 
de~s l~d wlth the.MlnbMr of ov . .e r~ome. . .  . ' ..i " tests  except  for peaceful  sett lements, ,  obv io~s ly : . In~. : :~k~oj~.at i0n  :~: (~L0) ,  I , ~ [ ~ - ~  _~ l ' 
Tram~'~,atO~.awa, a_nd!n.tbe u e s~o. . .~:  n.ol~s.. ~.e purposes..  However,  theU.S ,  'e reas~thed i f f l cu l t~: ih  ~:-ii:'~.'~.by:~:tl~..,::.~Zl~"as I " " n u i n ~ ' ~  ~"~.~;~I~,  I 
off lceoftho Olsmcv ~0usn'ar ~urJ .eor:talK~., tOl~e nolcl in  Senate has not yet ra t l f i ed  matopoaee . "  : ..' Gi.-."~.!:~..'~,;.:~ti=h-~e~:::,..]::d,:g-i:~t":i::.~a:Le ' I i ~ - . m J l  , . ,mm, . . . . ,~ , .~  ~_ /~. : ,~$- '~ '~k~ l 
.of. t~  l.a.nd_.n~!0.1ry .off_l~. of ~.neva,  ml~_t l sadto0ther  these agreements and they Car ter .  sa id  :.he":.:::..JdaS'~.;:~:~i~i~.~~:t-~!ti~-~il;:~-:of.. I U In to  nnmi ,  I 
_me.~ .c~ast .u!s.vr,cv m ~,nce .~m~.!~s a]so.,a8 .t~e. mg- m are  not  off icial ly in effect,  i o lo rm~ Tsrae]i"-~x~d~.!;~:~.~k~iii|aii~-:.,/!:~'~:~:]:..i~.i:::."! I i l k  I I  • I I P I ~ ~ ~ . ~ ; X : ~ /  I 
K.Ul~'f~. ur it l ln ..F..OlU.mOlll ~. OaB.~ flUff.Oat t~. . t~g. . ,  11~ere is no ban or pendbng Menaham Be~in : :~  ,m.y~.!':~...':.::"!.,:i-:q:~",:i ,~ :'.: ..". .i :..~::.:,!.~:~:~",'. :  • . I • • • U M k  U ~ - , . ~ ~  l 
scr l  10fi O1' I110 l i fe  and  "" ' " -  " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ' . ' , ' ; ,  " " -  ' ~': . . . . .  :' • " "  " :  . . . . .  ~"~"~ ~ =  "~"  - -  ce In . ~ ~s my nope,-  ne  ~am, ban  onunderground-L~ " strong hope that  . nothi0g . , .  ". ,-:~ ,'~:.-:'. • : However,~ I . . . .  . . . . .  . -" I 
m~l l~s  offaa:l?;ge~n~cldul;ig nan:  "that suf~leent,  basis . for  fo r  I~cefu lpurposes .  Both wou]dbe  dbne by *h(~]srae~ ~BeSi~..:~bas~,:lndi~at~;.:he ~ . " " " " " ' "  . . . . .  
• n~ _ r'..~ _.~m.~. . .a~. .en. .~ can "ee rea~.ea  the '  Un i ted  States and the government  in ~tablishin'g'.:~ ~;w'o~.]d~ :. //~t:.~: ~h~'¢k:..:~ the  ' ~. • 
con.v.e.yor, ~o  n.l~,.oo:~uns: that  au  omer  nauons  of the . Soviet  Union have exploded new sett lements that mi~.  "eredeht i~:  of. :' th~ ~ Who l  • " I 
a n d  t l lO  p l a c e m o m  ot  f i l l  8 n o  WOX' ]d  W111 0 n t 1 " . . . . . .  ~" a . . . . .  4 . . . . . . . . . .  n . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . . .  .. . join ua in,~the , numerous  '. undergr  u d exarceba  • an  already.~'/nladeno'¢laim:tosL~,ak for n ' I 
r iprapm De COlIIIT~II~G In l'~H'n 1~1~l~ato or01dbitlon ao i~:  . ~ .ho  ; ,  , . ,~=,t ,,,,,,~,, ,~;~;,,,,t, . ,~;H,~,,,, . . . . . . .  -: ~,.. oh,. ran , :  : . : . .  - " :  . .... - " - 
• Passage, at Prince Rupert, '. • r -  . . ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ - . . .  ~ . . . . .  v - ,  . . . . . .  .:.., ; . ::~..,,~.-~.~./....-.:.~...~. .:::... . . . .  .... _ . ' 
0rltlsh Columbla, InfroM of Lot • .. " ' ; . . . .  . - ".:/,. . . . .  
1, (Pnan i l~) ,n lock2 ,  Ololrnc~ , . " 1 ~ "' " ; .  . ; . .  : .  LEVESQUE'S  THRUST ".. : :  * .  ':-:::::'~:::.::":~?:!:':"::::':ii:i~l .. rnn  I l n £  ~ l l n £  I J l n l l  
LO~251, RengoS, Coast Olsfrlof, " : " . . ~ ~ " / ' . , ' " n d ' " ' : ' " ' '~ " : ' " n ' " ~ ' " * ' In . . . .  n •m.~ ~-- : : . .  . n • " B u m  i i n m  U m m l  i l  E l m E r  m m  m m , l  
0r l f l shCo lumbls  . . , .  • , r - . ' •  . , . " :  . , .  r,,  . • . . ' ,  ; . '  ~. 
• ="= ~ " '  " - -  I1 '! h"  ~ : n = _ : _ - :  ,, ahnan ~Da= u m v h  m v u  
u ecuproca/scnoo..r g..rs : : !ct::ill nm n  ,ur enmnenn5 
.,.,,c.o,.,...,., toou , of nm.m/ .rs aLL  Inc  tun inrun l  
=aldAdop~lytothoAAIn lmrof  .~U~.B~.C,, "(CP) - -  agenda  :.-of., next  month's .w . l ing  " to  • d i ~ c . , s ~ : l ~ ~ ' : ' :  IN  
I 
l~'oIKt Englmof/ ' ' , , A  + ~ A  .. k .#  , • I J 
( c - ~ 0 ~  . " lUt G aeauc[ /on  I 
BY AUCTION ' " :,: ' . . . .  • • ' " 
.Nof lcelsh~robylglventhMtho not permntted I 
r lght  to  acqu l ro  the  leaamholda  ' ~ . .  , .  " , ,  . . . .  , , ,  . .,, ' , - • 
of. various lots In tho Cablocer. V]O~ORIA (CP) . T.he coverage  commit tee  I 
Subdlvlslen In Kltlmat, B.C. for supe~- - t~eot  of i nsu~nee author i zedpayment  of the I 
ruldentlal purposes_ will be has ruled that the ]~s.~a.o~.e Surrey  Dodl~e c la im,  I 
determined by way of . C(X~O. o f  Br i t ish Cmmaom m~ent  was.  msued f rom I 
PUBLICAUCTION cou~d not have deducted the ~h~ Sur rey  c l~s  centre, 1 . . . .  - -  . . . .  • 
to. be.held at 7-.00 pl.m.,inTh~h~ $'1,850 it  paid Surrey Ood~e without ~zoss -ch~ the I ' ' A I I I  L -w I 
s~ay, .~ust t~h,  .~  . . . . . . .  fro,-, tl~.-..V-,S00 .,me auto aUtop lan  f leet p01icy. I & i  18' • . ' 1  i 
rover u.ougo ~cruum n•uu aT dea lersh l  oweo in  in- " r uotL~i letter , ~ u m m v p . . McGee q a . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  654 West Columbia, Kltlm.at, , u= ~ i ~, , _ _ 
u 
. .  . . . . . . . . .  ....... :. ~. .... s . , ra~o;~e, . -~t~.=~. i  nJiz ~rom,~,  F.~:~ ?..,~ Cpo~e]l,_ ~ l ' :  ............................... , ; ' ' ;  • ,, • 
~.. ,.~,, . Educat ion .  ~nm~= ~'U~. ~ lW~e~.~l~e n;de;n.|~;;;- o ! ,~ m J n'.. L ,  " . . . . . .  ~- ..... . • . . . . . . . .  - -  ..... • / ;  -- \ " • 
'. . . . .  ~c~r  ~d ~ursday  " , .  i , s~ta~ce, ,  sa~i~ that it  I "  NOW yOU can  go  anywnere  and  sduu nave  mose  ~ I 
ueme o ~ ' ' " " s l i ke  " " " " " . . . .  , . . _ _ , . . , . , .o  ,~ ._ , , .  Mc0eer  s bu~mes - . f rom the senera l  insurance _ ,~o,~o , . n ~, ,w~, , ,  . . . . . . . .  , - - -  , m i t s  the  on ly  way  to  go l  • ~ ~_~. . .~  
mont Agent), Prlnce Rupert, . " " " l ike ",  . .  • ' Haf fse ldsmdhewou ld l tke  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. . .  .. 
Government  A ent .  No201,  370  t ; l l o ~ / . s L m p ] e ~  The ..mu.ster sa)d. the . . . . .  , I I1 "  45 C |UbS.  ,1 !  the  - : . g . . . . . . . . . .  .. to see his province s o f f i c ia l . . .  . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  . 
C~nh~ House, Kltlmat, B C, pracuces"  alto OenUC~ the cor  o rauon  woula  nave  : - . n in -  'd lsb ' ict ,"  T inoau  .sam, : . • - .. : " • • 
ry . " ' d f rom the " . . . . .  t ' fan ,age  act entre ehed '..: . . . . . .  "-. . . We have  fee  used camper  t rucks  ava , lab le  now.  • ,6. Z~harko Munlcl l .Ha lh  amoumt to be pal • n0e~aJudsmentaams . . . . .  Bm'stadm,one: .o l :S~S • , pa c . . . . . .  ~o ~ n the  Canadnan constitution .. . . . . . . . . . .  ... • • o 
Kltlmat. B.C. or tho Land am~ 0~aUe.  . .  ~ _ .  Sur~ey .l~)dKe for Au psa h~,o,,o= "an  =,'t .of the :  .R .otary~ .govern .  r s  . ~ , 
Manage'merit Branch, Mln!Ifry ' i~e  opp.o~Ation x~s ~ funds owmg, • ' ]""s la ' - t~'e can"be '  easfl i / . i :~u850ut thew0r ldwho . ' ' ' 
o f~ernv l ro .m. , t .  Room, ,Z  aeC_usinJ ...Geo~.~. K.er~tet He re,,eated tha '  ~ed"  , : '  l aro'e'.e;"t'~';.o'lltla"~= nnnnc  vau  en:an=l 
Harbour Towers, 34S ~uebec (UC~G0g!UU~m~, a zom~ex'. ,,,omo]et~,,=~'i~es of  S~re , ,  [~v~.~'ue to ld  the news :1 :~0 . .r~y.:m~rna~onaJ:  ~ I I U ~ J~ l~ n~ u L~ E1  mu- !111  I l l  6 c,,I, 3 s - -ed  "nGl i i -~ l ' - l l  • 
Street (Oswego Street ramp pres ident ,  and  genera l  .~ , , , , . , ,  ,.. w i l l  be  made confe~'eence he  is ' s t i l l l i "d l s t r !c ts ; .e .  ° m p 0 s e d ,  . . . of. II ' - - - - - - - - .  - -n '= ,  - ,'~ N - v - ~ v v |  
entrance), Vlc~orla, B,C,, vev manager  o~ ~u~..e~ ~mo~e,. , : , : '~ 'b l .~tothe le~o la ture ,  s o , , t~,~st ic that  therecan l~ i '  memoer .~uos . . .  . ' l l J  ~ m  'm m ~ - - ~ m  d , ,A~.~.~- - .  • 
,~  ~~e~o'  o~. .~ ~, '~;o0 , .~  o~'~,~e .;,,,-'~ ,,,~..,o. o ,n / , :o ;~r ,  , , .  l i l I i ]a  I;iilMnlF-,00 P ickup ,  302, V8, _~_mr~i_n~|  
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Crossword Your '  ":ndual ! The Wizard of Id .  dlv by Brant parker,an Johnny hart 
by Eugene Sheffer : Nor  
[ k "~ '~-~r .~ [ [ 1~TA'A'NOI~I~.,o~ J ACR0~S 38Wordwith 2Flighlless 21Murdered % ,e•Drake  ' 
~ t l ~ ~  ~ / . .ball" architect 5 Atlas.units amount FORFRIDAY, . iI~1~_ ; ' tl --Anthony 42 Medical org. 6 Crazed with t~ Wapitis 
Wayne 4~ Estranged frenzy Zlt Begin a - JULY zg. ~ (OcL 21 t0 Nov. ~ e~y" [ t~o matter ~shat a~t|vities you i 
i 12 French 48 Posed ? O.K. _voyage planned for this day, you may ,, 
• . girlfriend 49 Quantity of 8 "And beat "27 Abnormal have to mark tbne until others 
13 Prayer medid,e him when perception .,. ; • are ready. But don'tfret; use 
ending SO Home for he -- " 28 Infamous reevaluating. ' '~'~ 
, . . . . . _ _  . ~  14 Labor org. sheep 9 like some -1-¢~--,~ • 15 Place side 51 Ending for birds Anderson, (bhw. 21 to Apr. 20) SAGrlTARIU$ ' '. O~.-~, ' ! 
by side li or la I0 Man!s name for one Some contention shout: YOU (Nov. 23 toDe . 21) " qO=" ~. 
• ish .~ can be a stabilizer ao; with your Go about y~ur affairs with -' Catf l , Practical ,Rushed II l~d  , - -  31 Spiral by ROO Bollen Joke - ~ Persia life "Hdges best logic, do your best to zeal and coMid~r~ce since there • 
18 Elongated DOWN 16 Sea bird 34 Salt restore harmouy, is littlelikellho0d p~f. difficulty. 
TAURUS ~ Be guided by past'eipeflence, .. z Dominion zo Start for 35 Food (Apr. 21 to May 21) however. ' 
19 Merits in India her or ade fish 
" .,,.Z---.,.---/LAP./ I RY I~2~,~,  mri, 
_ ~~_, i l  1~1~ / I } E I .~/~" I~ I .AP .~ ~ I ,~rac, ~vg.,~ti~t~e'~--~". ~Word~ ~ts~=edd c~m~ ' ~1~ with a denble-check, you ([ . 23 ~ J~. 2O) 
• • game bane or' - - ~.  ~ 1 ~ : /  I ~ L . "  I IN Poet Pemld peck will find those from due A rel.ti--lY Smooth Period - • 
• __  ~ Theater box 38Orient authority quite rewarding, once you get the gist of tren~ ' T II.AP/ I fv~ -~- -~ k~..OO ~ / : J  I,i Picked out .Oriental DOn, twnato gsod effo~t trl4~ .d  goahend at a steady tempo. : 
30 Mayonnaise nurse to hit a poor targeL Personal relatio~hlps highly : 
• 31 Chores 41 Wind (May'22 to June 21) . AQUARIUS " "' 
33 "Big Mo," 44 Cut off ionnogeable but, with calm A splbndid day for in- 
et al. branches demeanor and efforts corn- nov~to~ondexperinwntation. 
3S Border 4~ High menoutate w~thobligatious, this Don't hesitate to pioneer in new 
M He outranks rock candiamend'in'tha'ronghbe polished beautifully.peH°d fiel S,PiSCF~ .and with .•new, methods.)4,L~ "  
(Feb. 20 to Mar: 20) 
Famous  4~ Cub Scouts CAN~_~ ~ I f  a financial transaction isup : rule book Answer to yesterday's puzzle, group. (June 22 to Ju~, ~) for consideration; a~d you 
C entertain the slightest situation~ and people who would even .. B . ' b, johnnyhart ' '1" N"  ' '1 '  N '  I '° I" I s , , . . ..... , " detour you from your,proper doubt, better postpone., acuon. 
,? that sends daydreamers off on those hunches of yours.i 
~ .~ WH|?,LV~IND lV,~Nf,,~. J [ ~  ~ ~ H  )1| ~~DU~|~,~ . , ~  ~ b ,~ F l~'r. ~ ; I  3*J~[" ~t~ A "r~lt~)~'_  J J  1$ ~,, ~ it, [16 [, ,/~ [19, 2o~ [ I [ ~iprofltableLEO(july 24 to Aug. 23)tangents" Ite@~ endoWedYOU BORNmentally;TODAYareoftenWell- 
• " ~"~ " ' ' ' '" .~m~.L~ .~'~ ."~'!~"~'_~..:..':" l~l~g ? J . i . .~~b~.~~ i i _  ~ .  Walt f.:cu" hofore laun-achievephysicallyaswcll--us, 
" ~ g ~ '~ i ,~  ~ ' ~ )  . . . ! 30 ._ [ [ 3Z . aly .Je~L ,. acti., fer --ce, in,.the wor, o f _ _ i  ' ~.  vJbraneandmagnem[Inity,.d j  - ,'. into difficult aituaUons ff not field in wmcn you are m- i happy person can get hin~lf sports; can a.ttainin~nosc~y 
• M U~ng. 24 to Sept. 23) "w -J~ it also enc~ you with great 
mark now because ct anxiety or ideal ism, enthusiasm, keen 
Hag ar the Horrible, i" : 'b ;  aikBrowne [ [ .  ,~   • ~ '  ' i-' ' ' z ,  ,9 [ . , ~ . [  ~M'1140 4 , [ '  [ [ [ ~[ . [  , [ "[ ' alKilollowingreuflneatanezu~ , for kadershipin--ny holds-- this l~miscalculati°n'F ce..,...t king ~ i  strkb ~ to voidpereon.li~ |s dy1~mIc,.t.itsyouintuiti°nnotably im.da wr er, editor,f°resi~L Your 
4Z ~,~ 44 4s 4~ 47 LIBRA " . i L l¢~ merchant, banker, actor or 
(Sept. 24to'Oct. 23) ' '--.~' ~ painter -- but you must curb a 
on your own objectives and you Tarkington, Amer. novelist; - " ' won't have time to get into Dag Hammarskjold, Sweo. 
CRYPT'DQUIP ""-' " - - "  . . . . .  I [ ku.to Service Tip RI * " 
CKJPGY' PB PNKB YPUC" cwcs ' J  . I~ . . .~ .~. . .~ . .~ , . ,~Y/  /~------~-~)~.~ I 
• n UQGOK WQNUJWKBJ  JPGYT,~'OJ  ' [po.eslers is #l,e .r .Isr,,l~.//.t. /A-~A~ : I I . ~ e ,  dm, ct,,et,m~l'f.~.,#" ""k / / I . I / I  I veat,.,~'s ~a ip  - ~ ~ R  HEADS 'k'~W~,~,O I , , .~ . , . . . . - - , ,~- -~, .  t"-..._~'-~C/ f"/1"" I 
WONDROUS UNDERWATER HA ' ' I t~ . . , . .~- . . . ,~ ,~,  ~ ~  _.=[ 
• 1977 King Peatms Syndicate, hm." ., 
A r .. Cl~mlulp b a simple substitution cipher in'which ,~eh I " ~"~ *"  ~ '  ~"~" of ~ / .  I / 
letter used stands for another. H you think that X equals O, it I ~.sz,~,, ,m~k,~., ,~ ~,~ "" (  °] / 
w~equalo~o~hout~ep~e.s~,elet~rs.~ortwa.~, I ~ ' "~"~"" '~"~~ ~ I / 
" " I . .~ , . .~ . , ,~ . fm ~- - - . . j  / / 
voweb. Solution k ae~l i s i~  by ~d ~!  error. 
t ar  Abby , i ,  
who fives alone in my huil~. I'm a div,o,]~cee also living By Abigail .Van Buren ' 
alone. It all started with a good morning when we were both walking our doge. (He'has two.) . .,. ©1077by~hoChlcsooTdbune-N.Y.Nowseynd.lnc. , 
. Pretty soon he asked me to walk his dogs while walking DEAR WONDERING: Not necessarily. She could be my own. Then he started coming in after work every 
evening for a drink. I invited him to dinner several tunes exactly the opposite. Very insecure. 
Doonesbury . :  seems to like me but he never invited me out. Meunwnue x DEAR ABBY:'A widowed friend of mine is 50, very. by Garry Trudeau feu for him-but hardl wealthy, very attractive and a lovely woman. She recently Two months ago he said he was going away for the confided theft she longs to marry hut can't seem to attract a
• /T tT~ )~,  ~rT / /~  I / ' [ . . . . .  weekend, and I was sure he was going to ask me to go man. 
PL4£~0~ 7/~IE-/J.5 7H/$.~/[ [ ~ f/~AN/~/~/~/ [ along, but inetead he asked me to keep his dogsl I ache to tell her that the strikingly snow-white hair she 
g/E. ~ , ' .S tU~ [ | ~ IM ~/7 /~ [ When he came back for the dogs he spent he night with takes enormous pride in WAS an asset when she was in 
J ~ C~qT~'~ttB~5[ [ AFIelD ~SI'AIIf/5"/~/I~/) [ me. Afterthat Icouldn't gst him off my mind. her 30s and was prematurely gray, but now it makee her 
,~.~DU/~,. F~__~?81~.  [ | ~ ~Y~/,, ~ M4o/ ~.J.~[ Now he goes away every weekend and leaves his dogs look like an old woman. 
, ~ / /~ PA~V -~-? g ~ "~ • with me, and when he comes back, he stays a]l night. He s She hasn't asked for my advice and is oblivioue to my 
[mr~ . /~?[  I ~ ~1"1  ~ 5; ~/ '~/~.~'  'Y[ "~ ' "~ driving me crazy. I told him I was in lovewith im, but he's hints, yet she keeps uggesting that I introduce he~ to my 
~- -~dm~/T '~-~- .~[  1 :~_1  "j'~ ~ ~ [  - ...4" "~[.i never committed himself. How can Igsthiminterestea in eligible friendsher age. Iknow that thesemen think she is 
me? I feel like a 40.year-old teenager, too "old" for them because Of her white hair. .~ 
I ~ ~ ' ~ [  [ ~  ~ ~  [ FORTY AND FOOLISH • She still thinks that like. S~umson her s.trength Ues in 
' her hair. Dare I destroy her self-image for "her own 
DEAR FOOLISH: As I see it, your helghbor sleeps with good"? 
.':' you e¢cealondly in excbenge for your looking after his HER CONFIDANT 
-~ ' .~  :. dogs. It's a good deal for him, but a dog's life for you. 
There s no Way you can get him Interested in you. Biesk DEAR CONFIDANT: If she doesn't ask for your advice, 
it off now. The longer you wait the there painful it will be. don't offer any. There just may be some .men who LIKE 
white hair on women. 
- DEAI~ ABBY: What "is your opinion of a person who 
can't pass a mirror without taking a good long look at Everyone has • problem. What's yoars?_F~r__a..personal 
• " ' " WONDERING .Enclose stamped, self.addressed envelope, please. T h e  Amazing SPIDER-MAN bersel.t?..Woulcb~'t you say that ehe was ~/ery c o n c e i t e d ? .  :roply'wr|te'te ABBY: Box No. 09'~,L.A.,~Mff, tl00tlth. 
N~f-~'~L. FORff!~I.,K'=AI.,~HT: MV o.aRt.m~ ? '~ YOU "rl~l..b cooK I I ~Ol¥~? l~ f [ ~411t~ON TM~. ~ /l~,.',~ | ] IJP THE~E ? FIRS~ A I [ t~I t, ~g,' /oOP,'rER-- "rAK~N~ I L, '\\~ ~ '~_ j .  /V~RKED I | ~ [ ~uESS~O R/~'V'C, \1 
~EN~ THE THE POOR'CHAP TO PREPARE / k.~,-p,J'/ ~ 9MOK~-$FA~K! R~MOV~] ~ / IMAN#,4bV~L/,M~ F~R/ I H ~ THE~AI . t .AWAY.#~ J~ ""~, | LIKE,A . I  [ / /~_ I ~ HIRIN' A TOP II 
.TLI~T A~ "r. t /  FINI,SH ~0M~. / 
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Mayor, s 
'message 
• On :behalf ..of .~the 
Distr ict:of Terrace'. I 
would like to take this 
Opportun i ty  to:- ex tend  
smcere  "congratu lat ions 
to"  a l l  of  those  .good  
B i r thday  
Anniversary 
supplement. 
° . 
3 ¸ . 
. :': 
peop le  Who have  '" • - . .:,:~. :~ 
withstood the • " ~ " " :" ~: ~ • . hardships . :-- . . . . . . . .  . :  ~ i: 
community°f pioneer life,in the pasteUr .: : :T~) le  o f  .conten,, /:: :: :'i; i' 
century .  I .wOuld .... " " ' : . . . . .  "~ ~:: " " ' " i  
alsolike to invlte:all of  ~ • ~ :: , ,  , " 
: those who havegone to ! afion i~ighligh ' '  . . . .  A4 , . : .  . . . .  : ,  other parts of our Ce ebr ts " : " "  
and ce lebrate  w i th  us  of Terrace A-6 : 
dur ing  our  50th . . 
1927 in review A- i  I • 
-.Daye M aroney lO ld f ront  page " 
! 
Let it be known that I, CJD. ~ ,  Mayor  o f  the 
District of Terrace, by- the  powers vested in me do 
hereby declare that: -. " ~ 
l$ .mlc lpa] . tW on Dac:~dbe~ 29BI ,  1927! ' -.. '" 
A'lS':: 
/UJqD MB~ ovm: ~ 50 ~ q~'rm~ has ~ anti O~wn • 
to the ~ ata~ o~ o im~ ~ ~ ,  ~ the 
efforts o~ its hazd ~ ,  and:pno~ve e..t~.z~mI" 
~ o ~  t~ ~ o~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o~ ~,~- 
ix-atir~ tl~ 5oth ,~Lw~'~of  the~ com=d.~'s  gn:um ant 
:~..~ ~ s  the mv(~:oat o~ Ce~hra~tor~ h~ve been 
~ - ~  z do ~ that ~'~ ,~ o~ ~gth, ~9~7, to 
7t.h, 1977~ t ,~. lu~a~.be se4: ~ for the ~ d ~  . 
.of Tez~u:e' s SO~ ~==d.wzsa~ ard do ~ urge'al l  pexuom to  
par~ak~ of  the numeco= ancl ex~d,~ng fes~v i~es  p~c l  during ..... . 
this l~r loc l .  . . 
" . - . .  
7 7  ' "~'"  ~ ~-- . r \  . . . .  - 
Mayor • 
QUEEN"  
. ,  • , . 
Anniversary accounting B.1 ~ 
Opportunities unlimited B-6 ~ '~ 
DREE development B-8  
Skiing at Kitsumkalum B-13  ~IZi:- .... 
Vision for tomorrow B-23:"I:. 
- .  . .  ; 
• - - . .2  • 
and m o r e :  . 
. o 
. ' " . . 
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JULY  31 , ' "~: . "1 1 
Native Soccer Tournament Finals: '.': " :":. " l i ) : t lo .m.  
Skeena School " " 
" Men's Fastboll Tournament - Riverside Pork  10:00 o .m.  
BIRTHDAY ¢ombln~l  Chut ,h s~| - -  . Are.tt~ 111*. a0m. 
Opening Celebrations- Arena . . . . . .  12:00 noon 
Cyc le  Race  * • : • 1 :00 p.m." 
Outhouse  Races Boat  R~egott0 - a le ' s  P lace :  1 :00 p .m.  HIGHLIGHTS Cross  Count ry  Race - Ter race  Mounta in  .1 :00  p .m.  
S ' ta r ta tArenogrounds -  ~ ~: -~ .+r  ~ ~ i '  
Rugby Tournament,- Caledonia School : L. ~ • ...... 
Hike the Troll -From Arena -;.., ' ! :GO p.m. • . ~ i :~:  : ,., ": + 
AUGUST " 
"+: : Po +m~o_ k . SMk lmt  - WoolworlWi+ ,f~il.-:+ ,+ *: qt:Ml a+m. 
-,'+ Men s Softball Tournament- Riverside'Po~ ' !0 :00  o ,m.  
.~.:- ':"~"~ i 1 :00 o .m.  
• - . Midway-CloverlownSite ~- . . ,  . . . . . .  . .. 
AUGUST4-  - - . , 
B.C, Governme nt*Children's Puppet Show 2:00  p .m.  
Best of  Borkerv l l le -  Atom . I.'N,. +,,P'm" 
- • 
AUOU~rS . + .':i:!~.:~ . 
LC.M+P. mu. lm Ride- LIONS Pork, Thornh l l l .7~ ~+.m. 
P lom+ Party - O ld t ln~m - l .~ lon  .,.:.. ~ + ':: +~i~+P.,m. 
~- . ., *?:~::'- , 
"., AIJGUS"lr 6 : :":: : +~"* 
,.Cjm.~+.m,,~a muk,. uo~ ~m, ~W:~ ~.~~, .++ 
• , .~ .. 
(following parade), 
....... Rlve~mot Days '  Arena 
• t i tan -Arena  grounds 
/.  ' +. • .'.L.:tt. ~ :~k~ + ~ . .+ ~ .: 
+,+-=~~ "m' .  " " 
:l~#'4r :~++,+~,~ -+ + , ' :=  , , -  . , + ,+  
+-  , l i  f - -  ' / ' . . • - 
+ 
, ~ : _-. . ~ /  . " ~ : . .  
- "~-~-'/L~,.~-/ : 
,,PP, S , . , . - ,  
++,.,c+ 
• Parade.- Lokelse Avenue . . . . . . . .  ~-++ ; :. .: 
aedothonRoce- Lakelse Ave/ " " " ht  & W 7  • " ~ " J 
11 p.m.-'T.I, dnlg L~t lu '~ l lTournoment /  . L_ , ! 
• . - l . l l l  p.m. Slack Car Race - Stock Ca r~Trock -2:lx~ m : 
Ten days ' 
H P¥ Bi.hda of 
I " - • q +: 
l ~ " I~I - - - - - - - - - . ,4 -~ ' i town council woma'  nave.,+~ i+:~,.' 
I A er rQuu , beea very pleased ff.i.t.was:,i+i:+:!+ 
l ~ - - - - -  :-  - :  ~ : ' ~ .+ ( able to see 12,000 remamm,  +',+ " 
l ' ~ ~  v . . . . .  .' : " i • ', and visitors participating.m:: .'+:+" 
I ~ n ,+~ VA,.. . ~ ~ :  : .+ + the Golden AnnivenaPY._,+-.+i+,i+.i :. 
l , I I ~ ~  "",." ,+..' The few people who:+~'~:::,i 
1 ~  ~,.:+ I organized the specml even++ "i,!'i: 
I'"2"~:"5:0- " ', + .'+ . . . . .  i L'+ " whiChway,, eff°rt' g°es a 'l°ng++ i~* ~ i a r e  occur,lng-~:,.i~i~;.i • • . . :  . ' . . . . .  have proven once again thati ii:~,::' 
I " "  ' ~, -.._ On Ju ly29a Nat iveSocc~ ';~:i+i, '. 
I + ~ " . ~ ~ - Tom'namentwwi11 beheld atl +,+,::+ : 
iii .+ , • 'L. ' " " 10 a.m. at -.$keeha :+-~ 
n m. ,A  mlu l  dP~p~ 41~ p ~  Secondary.  :A : -Pot la tch  i.!:L. 
i~H l~ l~,n~l l zn i , -qmal l  IF  Dance wi~l be held in the ."/:'~ 
n m m u u m m v m  v w ~ - - t  arena at 9 p.m. +:+ . ., :+,,:!i.".+: - 
On July 30 the soccer+'ii!~:, ` 
tournament begins at 10 ?';:i~:i 
We w i s h  you a .m. ,  a t  Skeena  and  the',+"i+i~:: I 
Men s Fastball  Tournament .!',..+.::+~ -- 
... star ts  at  10. a .m.  at~!i~i.':'~:~,,S 
Riverside Park. tThe  ~o t !ii~!~; 
C[]1  .... Rugby Tournamen will als "::'i?: !+' 
Caledonia School. The disco-/::i ~ ~/ Bes street dance will take place :iii:i'!~ t -WeSsuppod...+:+,. -. all at the arena starting-at'8 '':i!i 
a .m.  , .~:ii!,:':,: 
i,'~:i+i:',! :. On July 31 the soccer ~'.:'~::r:~+'~ 
tournament s arts at lO, a.m../':~i!~i~ : 
aot |vmes-wom at Skeena and the fastba]l;,!::~+~,i:i"+-: 
/:..i.i~ . . . .  tournament starts at 10a.m. i~!*.~:/: 
+,. ,.:~ ~. at Riverside. Terry Winter, , ~.::~i~. . 
who is 'seen on  (ele~ision ;:!": 
Sundays, will bea  @est at . !i/i~ii, 
the ' combined  church .:f~i!': 
service at the arena at 1Li:,:~:~':i!k 
race,.cro~s country race+.upi+~-i:i!ii:'iil.. 
Terrace. Mountain +and ::,th+ ,.-,i:i+;~! . 
l th  t~ail hike begin at the.arena ~?:~' , 
+ at 1 p.m, ,Tlie outhouse !';!,~:,- 
. : :, races begm at Oi ls  Place at: ,.,+:+~. • 
-,m~ *~+. ...... 1 p.m_ The~ rugby +'~,i~!+!~ . 
tournitment+ +begins ' at..,.',:~i.~!. - 
" ,,:, +,.. - CaledoniaSehool at1 p.m...::!:!L/ 
• " : /+  On August I- a. pancake ,i,:/+i:~, . 
... :+~ ;,+,.-:~.: breakfast will be held at ,~,~!.i!:,'i ' 
.. /: :::. 'i Woolworth's mall  at 9 a .m;  :~+--:=,"~:". 
+- There is fas tba l l  at'U/{ 
• + ~ ~ .Riverside at  10 a .m.  The i,:.,i:i:ili~'; . 
" , parade gets underway alo_.ng :~,!~:~3: + + 
m '~ L.++'++~I.' • • • Lakelse Ave. at II a,m. Tlm .,.:.Y":~ " 
bedathon _ra,ee, Will take -.;!.:!+.i~: + .
place after the": Im'ade; '  A.. ,,"': 
Riverboat Days Will be held::!i ~" i.
in the arena from l.p.m, to +". ","~!+ 
midnight: A eh'cus~l be  '~,"":;":i 
on the arena grounds at  S : 
p,m. ' ": 
Cont'd on page i6) .. :.i!, i::.. 
q 
DURING YOUR 
CELEBRATIONS 
JULY 28th . 
AUGUST 7th.  ~ 
• " . .  . . °.; 
L . r . . . :  " . . .  - • 
:,...,.. ,~{~,~:~_ ~. :,.. = . 
: .  • . . ,  . . " ~ , ' . ' . . ' , ' . . , .  
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Riverboat Days Parade • 
. , • ,  , 
"- ' i  
Midway 
. . . . . .  
[#est : of . Barkerville 
(¢5"  *, •i 
t .  
k 
?f~'i RCMP Musical Ride 
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• + A TERRACE-H I~Y 
, . .  o* .  
. .  , . :-, 
Ourtown through the y+ears 
by E.T. KENNEY 
The history of Terrace has 
been intimately connected 
with the history o 
transportation in the Skeena 
River Valley. In 1866 the 
S.S. Mumford, the first 
Steamboat on the Skeena 
River, was attemp.ting to 
bring supplies up rwer for 
the Coll ins Overland 
Telegraph Company. She 
got no further than the riffle 
in the Skeena just south of 
Terrace. Here she made a 
cache of supplies to be 
transported by canoe and 
the Terrace area served its 
first function as a 
transportation li k. 
By 1892 steamboats were 
a regular occurrence on the 
Skeena and many 
• llotel.. To the hast of town Nearby was the little homesteader clearedland in At this time, slightly after 
another canyon where the present 1905. His na.m..e_.was..George_the turn of the century, ~he to change. • Many speculators along 
there' was , present site of Terrace was ..file Skeena starDtDe~rlrotOtin~ 
F!~~, ,~m<~i~:  .- c - -  ~ - -  : " ' :~ - -  o~-aPo~'o~'ml [  little more than a couple of 
steamboat stops between met.. imagined pr fi~ ey 
".' OM ' would realize wlien they sold 
"i | .  the .Skeena River ' and and to the G.T.P. Anlong LET'S GET . Port Essington, theportfor 
• ~ .Hazelton, the head of these were the .people at 
l steamboat navigation, .The . (Cont'd on page 7) 
I 
: + i the ,  ~ major sett lement-w.as'  -------------------------" 
t Bandwagon + (_+*:'~ 
I and  ~ "' ~'4~//~: 
" a V,~ +~ "~+~" + 
HAPPY To Te ace's i " I 
• I 
' • , I l 1 BIRTIIBAY thday 'i 
TERRACE 
MAY YOUR HEXT 60 • : 
+ , t .o  i ~¢ EQUALLY AS PRI] ' ~ ' ' +g Faoilifioi 
I ~ and Oanadian 
• tS 
FOIl. TAKE.OUT 
" Taylor's Men's+Wear  636-6184 
• ~ ~ Grelg Ave, • .. 4621 Lazelle .. Phone 63S.6659 
' - -0~, ,o , ,~ ,  ~ , ,  , : - -o - - . . - -o~. .o - - .o . .o  = . . , ,~  ~ - = - = - = - - - = -  
settlements sprung up at 
convenient~teamboat st ps. 
.A~: .~.ese  were Eby~s . steamboat s op, Thorhh.ill's • C.N.R. and old Skeena River Little. It was ch ie f l~v ; .~~at  me low.er.eno m . 
• :~ .~ ' ~ ~ ,  ~wesce.rn~ hdniestead;. It-was from.tills - Bridge cross me~u0ayana., energ]~ .. aa~, ~ , S i ~ ~ ~ o n . . ~  :_w)m_.me.. , 
:.--, ~~-~-+~"~" ' ~ ~ d ~ e .  "Eby s pioneerthat the present day' often turbulent aver..u.nhmle ' /lterprises" '~vhicn were co bufldi~g'ortne ~ranu l rm~ 
" Landing boasted a community of Thornhill Terrace sloe aria sUg y sustain Terrace in its early Pacific Railway (later part 
' blacksmith shop, store and takes its name. - below the canyon another years. : of the C.N.R.), which ..... started in 1906, all this was 
I 
========================================, : / :  :. : : .... , .: : : :  : .... :.: - :  ;i:: " ' i i: 
I - 
. .- .: . : Eby!s Landing who felt sure 
: .~ " " . that theyWouldbechosenas  
/ i : . . , . i ,  :~" . ...."the site ~or a station and 
i : :  , ' ; :  , .  - ' . * . . : L .  yards~: ;~/ :BUt  ~,GeOrge  Little, 
: ~,  .... .i i -C ~,:, theaktut~:.husinessman that 
-".:". ' . ' he :was , .~ l i zed  ~ere .weae  
:: - i :  i:-: ;," , :,' r~eater  profit~ ~: be had 
' -.: -deal.- . f rOm .:• the ra i lway  
o :::/eowpany.- In  1911. he. gave 
_. " " the lan.d i . ' to  the  ' ra i lway 
.:. ':::: "..' . ': compa~ .for,. their, station 
" " . . . . . . .  .i and n~arsha l ing  •yards, 
.=. much to the. ehagrin of the 
- : ;people:at Eby~s Landing. 
• ." -A t  first the  embryo town. 
" - was cal ledLitt leton, but this 
..... _ : - . "  :namehad .to be  el*anged as  
" *r" . . . there  :already was a Post 
- _.. ~: -. . Off ice by this name in the 
i ;i-,. , ," " ."--: .East. Terrace, which takes 
,,~ ~-~.  ~,~i~i~ itsname from~the -Senches 
• " : : . .~ . , ' i i !~ :~ i . land~i the : ;nor th  of the .  
. . . . .  . . ,  . .  : . . :  .. ' :2  . '} . .  : . . . .  
:~ -~ ' .  i i  THE HER'LD,  $011~ ANNIVERS iRY  EDIT ION,  F r !daY ,  JOIy 39,1977,  PAGE A '7 :  ~.. 
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:i! 
• ' :: " -  ' m'~ers ,  ~ ~rapper~ ~a~n'ci 
~-. . . .  , homesteaders on their way. 
. , ....... i~ I" -~:~ ~!'.{o the ~terior~: .,. ..../..., . In-, ,--or-t lon • . - ' -~wo 'vr ,~  
:?:~':,.-~ :: ." site of the Safeway store; a ,.,  ,oo~ q'~-1.~.~ . " ~ i £ '  
, ,..:! " .- ::".~'. .... Post  Office, and general commu~ of ]~'s'T~'n S0~ - - " ~ i ~  " 
" ~. /  ' • - • store" where:, the  Coop ~gas " - ' -  =~', o " 0 . . . .  , , , a  /" . ~ ~ i  " 
. . :  . . enm~ presently-stand; an o , ,~  o u,,,,~o~,,~ c~,,,-,,il ~ ~ ~ ~  
'/ " : :~:~ ' . :  :'~ ::' n o t e l o n ~  me sn ;e  e l  u le  " tn ,~~i  I t ~na .d . r ln~ [h i s  ~ : : : ;~~W~/  " 
, :  • i-. i .  ; •'~ • .present:•r~'ei.race: Hotel;. a. ,~,~'-~'~-"tt"h'~"ol "~ S--~eena ~ ~ ~ v '  
• ~,-- -. 5a11,',now -rthe Winter land  5"T',,'~ n , ;aoowa~buf l t  For  ~ ~ ~  • 
• .. ...... Genera l  Sto~e~ .a  r~wa~ .,ho"'',,,-.'['~o'~ the  decade  ~ ~ ~ ~ "  
~-:~ '~)~l r I~m~]a{rea led~9 ~ Terrace  s0bs|sted on ~ !  
• ~."  ~,. . , .  ;P , . . .  , . - _  logging and-~i:l ittlefarm/ng ' ~i 
. . . . .  • . . -  " me streetS: ban oeen Jam ~o Terrace wea~h °'q~ ti~ 
• . . . . .  " ; "' : " " : " t "~ ; ' ~""  ' ':"":~".':"~:~{~::'~,'.; /:".- ~ - "~:~'~,  ....-,:... . out • .~ .the ...>main. s t ree ,  . . . . .  , ...... .,~.~ ~:.... ... ~• : • ~:~.. • , . . . :  .~,.  . . . . . .  : ,  . . . . . . . . . .  :.... ~ , .~ , ,  . .depresmon,  . .  SO_, fa r - . the  
... " .' '" .::. ~ La~etse :~.~enue,  was :maoe . ,~e i~ im, ,n l fu  -hnd:  -~ a l s l i~VP~ ~: 
. . . .  • • ' t t -" ' -  ' ' • ~'  * "  ~ ,~o~: .~ '.~ -~ ~!. • . . ..~.. ,~.88 feet .w~ .ins end of he . h ieh .... '~ ~,~ "-'' ~ "'~ . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . .  ,,. ~ , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . .  . . . . . . .  extens ,ve  fo res t  fares w . 
' '  . . . . . . . . . .  " " ~"USU~i  ' ;~'~-:I~[ UUe I~  ~ . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ ,;~;~t-..~ .~"....'~~:".~:~'.s.:~-~ . . .v~.:~.. . .  . ,  : ~:' . .~, . • ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  burned  through .~m~y parts ~,~. . . ,~  - :~ .~, ,~  , '  ....,~:~......:,:' . 
- :  ....... : .... ' ! Indlslan~:"0f the founder, . ,,~. ,he  ,~ , , -~- t  do" ' 
.~ :: : ':: " -  George- .L l~e ,  who. als0 . ~,~,m'::,~;h, '~'.~a~"~ ~/nd"~: t 
...... .~ . . . .pbmt~!]t l ,b2i rees*.on this .~0~d'-.~'~6.'2"..wi~l~ s~iw at ~ ~ " i :  
• ' ~:. " ' . . . : :  . . . .  ~ : - " * '~  '- . ' ' .  . _  . : ~ "  I ::,~:.~!~..;.::,'12~::~::~:. ~- ":.." ." 
.~. ave.nue,_,m :the; ..Cent~. .. of least one  Temiee  house. . . . . . .  . . . . . . ,  . - := , : ,  - • . • . , , . .~ .  - . . . .  ~. '~ii~i~.~:~:':.'~;%,,..".~.~ .-~,~ . =... ,,-.:.. • tOWn. . -~t ; .O~ tJ~0 towns., f ln~t ln~ dnwn:":'lh~.- wild"' 
. . . . . .  . .  " , "  ear ly  *.. , residents were . - - • . ,• . .  .. : - . : v . . .  ~.....!~..~:,,....i~:. .~:~::,~:::~": 
' " ~":"~." '":  re laUV~'  of::C~or-e Ut i le  waters  ,o f  .,. th~,:, swol len. : ~ [  
. . . . . . . .  : ', who .came . . . .  f rom On 'no . .  In. -. .- ' ° .... of " ,. Wzththe  c m - Wor ld  IglHUt 
" . . . . .  ' " '  " " ot" to " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ",". ,, . . . . . .  : ' were:,- ea~tioned .n . . h - - - th~a.  ; -to '~errace ' .... ' 
.. ". •ti•:~:::i"-'-:..;:e~r.~.d~t~e~g~h.~t-~" °~ e ng"e~.'t~,~aee. .:'~",4610 tanll. .  
:!:;"~": b.t.:•/~.: , .  Li:., ~them were  re la ted .  ,: :.. : - (Cont :d ; '~~pa~ e : ' lO) ' :  i . . . . : i i : : , :  ..... :.'. • . . 
landings passed by eager 
ors ,  nd 
tes d~ 
~'C.} '~":'--~ ';i:i• ,~ .{!:.• '•; -~Odyour~ 
"50thYear i: :: : 
v TW us ,,, 
• • • .. 
,::'.. ~:~ :. 
At"!;fliis~,time ,a  Ferry; 
','~.":':%~" . . ,  ,T,. i l  . . . .  
']. • •C, •".::, " -  
TERRACE IHTBIORS LTD 
• :~.:i;..~=.~. . : t .  
needs :-ii 
l 
. . . . . .  i,. i ~ :'i:~.located near the newSkeena 
.... ~: Bi'idge, :cbanected Terrace 
. . . . .  . to the Thornhfll:and Lake lse  _ 
Lake  area; a region~which~ '..: 
~ , was home for many prewar  
homesteaders. However, 
with,!~ti~: completion ~ of the 
. G,T.PUI~Ilway came .the 
First~;W0rld War to which 
• ab l~edme. ,a  " be- .  
• i,number for. the : smal l  
dee.ided, Both communities,.. 
F, a lmn .(Eby'S Landing) and. 
• :: Ter race ,  ' fe l t  they .  were'  
.i< deseavtngof the  ~ honou~, 
. .iThe~i~,v0"~e.L ended in " a 
i'~ ,deadlock. 20'20. A site was  
:~:chosen rougidy between the.  
: tWb.communit ies . .  . 
This ls : the present site r of  
the Seho01 Board of f ices at 
the comer .  of, Kenney" ~nd 
Highway 16. Many a student' 
must have begrudged the 
decision of their e lders as 
they t rudged unwi l l ing ly  
• f romthe centre to of town to 
school 
- , ,In"1921 the  Bank of 
:: :/.::Montreal moved to.Terrace 
, :~ :iand~eventually ~.Iocao~d at 
::::..:~e::c~ner ~-0f I - :  ~ /e-and 
,::,,,~ Kalum;~the .present' site o f  
- the Northwest Sportsman.' 
Itwas later closed due to the 
Depression.. 
t 
"..- . 
~ ! '~  , .  :~  
~'i ~, ," -~ - • "  i i l l  
..i: ~ . .,~!~,: ~ ~ . , 
~.., 
- ' . . . .  ' : ' ' " • " "~,i o ' . " 
: . -  , ,  . 
Anniv 
. .. - .  . " 
FINNINg TRAOTOR 
ANDEQUIPMENT LTD 
4621 Keith 636-7144 
,i 
" " i;', 
,'I 
• v~:  - 
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istory H • • • Cont'd from I~age 7 " 
The a/~ny l~acl a sizeable C0mnanv Head Ouarter " 
camp, many of the bull 'd~gs offic~ ~' " "~ 
arestfllbeing Utilized today. The '  Skeenaview r~,~e = 
Tl~e most evident being . ' ' th . "was built as a hospital.for . . . .  
e old Canadian Cellulose the wounded f rom the 
camp at the ~corner of A lo . .Non. . . " . . . .oa~ ..~ ,oa~ 
y, , :and Lakelse and t . . . . . . .  • .Top left-George Little a t  opening of Kitlmat railway station; top right-psck ..~-~.[ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~A this t/me the, Terrace- 
,.q~. ~.~_ungw,,me t;anaman.~Kitimat Airnor~ was nl~o trains on Lake!se; bottom right-a hom es~ad in earlyTerrace. .... ~ .  legion" ~srancn "which was built :as a fo~rw~-(I base-in ~' 
• ~ case~of Japanese invasion . . . . .  
• The  wara lso  broaght~ . ', i 
, " , . .  • , • . . . .  . about the completionof t im. ;  :,,:.,.!~i~, 
. _  ± " "  i L . ,  ::,~-.i~.~.k "~t~dl~t " " .'i,~, ~. " ' Terr'ace'Prince ~' Rupert~ i~/:/~:;~:";v Ulr U e s a " o w n  l ea  ", . . ' "  '"~': ' !{  , "  HighWay"  and  Ter race 's ' i~ '~~'~' :  ",. ' i .  '~_m , secbndtransp°rtaU°nUnk/:;"?!'i:: 
to the, coast. "Upon ~the~ ,i,,~.,..:~ .. , " "i . '  
exodus of the army Terrace ~/~ :il/~: : . 
fell, heir • to their  ,watei'. "~.  ~~ 
system . . . . .  .:.. :.,.' - . . .... .:.:.1 
• However;the army d.stay :~" " '  ~ 
was not always a i happy 
affair. It ~ proVided -- 
4446 Greig Ave. "~ i Cow Bay Rd. the little known Ter race  i .... 
Terraoe B.C. " ,~, ' ~ lu  ~|  i~  ~i _~.I. ' Prince Rupert t~oo~MUtinY'refusedR°ughlYto obey,3;000their " ' -  ,i-~;, .......... 
~ ~ ~ k  ~ officers when it':" was -.. '."* 
Pho" '  63S '5130 ' " ' " " "  ~ P"  ~ i " " " q PSono 6~T-1304 rumoured that theywere to- ; :  . 
be sent overseas. , ' " k ' 
= / • "/'I "' ' - '~~~'  ' " " : : " .... After the war, as British- 
Columbia's industrial temPo TIx 047 86666 ::: . . ,: TIx 047-8944 increased,  the economic; [] : : Oetm Diesel pulse ofT~rrace,also: .:.i 
: :: AIII on  : : ] , , .  _quickened..Withthe 
l ocat ion  o f  the  Woods :  
Division for Columbia 
. . . ' ,  • ..: .. • 
,, . ., . :~. ~ 
• CompleteDetroit Diesel Engine and Al l i~n Trmmmissi0n 
.... ! ~ : ~'/, .:'/:i" : . . . . . . .  i ' 
/i / :  / / Rbu'lde z t-a retie - c':-~'~s 
Largest  Stock Of Detroit Diesel Allisohi Parts:ln NorthWest B.C. 
Oellul. osein 1948 came many 
• new jobs: The logs from the 
Kalum Valley were Shipped 
to Port Edward byrafl t0be  
made into pullp. 'r . . . . .  " :" ~- 
.With the decmion of Alcan ~.".:~? ~/~, 
Co. Ltd, to locatea smelter 
at Kitimat; Terrace took on 
a'nexs, importance. By  1955 a 
r~way was completed to 
Kit!mat and by 1957 there 
was arc  a road link.. 
By 1960 Terrace was also 
the headquarters for • the 
CFTK.radio and television 
I I 
~'~P~ ir~L~a[r~ov~Sto~okl0~ f Detr0it.Diesel Exohang0:COmPonentS :il I:~:I'~ / notwork~ The growth 
,between 1956 and  the 
, Cylinder Heads , Blowers , Fuel Pumps-A, InjeCtors ~ Water• Pumps present has been rapid 
. . . . . .  ~ t. ',.,.,.~,~ .... I~ M~ ~~~" • " " . . . . .  ~ /  I * ' 'z 'ae population in 1956 was " ' . '  ' ' ' ~ ' ~ :  ' ~ ~ ; ~ . approximately i,500; today 
e ~  ~ in me immediate area it is 
,,XCAA~'~'tI~ ,~,n~,n . close to 15,0o0. Atpresent " ..... 
i ,,. 
m::i with road and raft links to 
~ ~ , ~  ~ #m V y ~  ~•-  T ~T~'Ig. • "r inc .  GeOrge" Prince" " Rupert and a readlink to ~:..~...; ....... Power :. esti Stewart and, the Yukon, as '. ,ii "~i/il;!. 
' well~..ss n..n...air/..link/.to.. ~,-..~/~'i=~. 
• ' ,~Q~rl  . . . . .  ' . ' ,  ," . . . . . . .  ' ' , ,  Vancouver~ Terrace,slzs -: -:~../.='i.:~ 
astride ,the natural : For Diesel  Engines To 500 HP, i ln Frame.And Out Ot Frame, communication linksNorth; 
South, East and West. 
t ' .  " - ,•  
, , . "  ~ : : - . - , .  . ' . , ; . ' .~  
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BACK i-SSOES UUH 
1 9.27: Year of incorporation 
developments was  a BoT movement." 
proposal for Northern B.C. Presumably that's as far 
. ,, and. :Northern. Alberta. to as the fledging separatist 
. : •break away, and form a new movement got . . . . . . .  
~ovince.  Theproposal wds The paper never went into 
initiated byE.T .  Kenny and, further detail or published 
, George  Little.- ' Kenny other stories on thk :  
outlined the  proposed There was  additional 
boundaries, and stressed the evidence of a feeling of 
pressing need . '. for alienation - from ' the 
acceptable transportation governments in Victoria and 
• ,faciIitlesin the Peace River Ottawa. Like today. 
area . . . .  northerners of that time felt 
The Heraldl wrotei "He neglected by .  the 
, ,  , .  
< " . . . . . . . . .  
1927 was an eventful yeer ~:r . . . . . .  ~ ,,o;,,t ,~ o-t-,,hor o governments to, the south vicinity• Cars are all tied up afford to open the •roads 
,h . . . . . .  .~, , , , , , ,o,,t; , , ,o and eas • , and w'dl remain tied up now he ween the towns and the 
in-Terrace. For a twon Of ;.,.~ =,=~,=~.~.o/~:.~o.,~,.Vn..~ "Trave;"  is ext remely  until "the spring. ' The stations. It would~ost the less than three hundred, a 
• lot was happening. ~ s"ta'ted"'~a~'"w"~ere%,{~e~ difficult in the immediate government c-oul -d ev yr well (ContTdon page~lS) • ~ j 
Theyear  startedoff with a should be -getting sup~rt  - " ' 
proposal for forming, a they  were only gettiflg . .. • .,. ~•  ~ [ .  
" ~ard  of t rade (Jan • £4, sympathy and, promises,.[ . _ _ .  " .. ~ -- \ ~ ~ [ 
"0mineea •Herald)• neither-of which had any• Urn . . . . . ,  . . - -  - - - -  ~ , i "~ 
/ The year started off with a praetic~ value...the north[ r ' l ( ] .  T ]DT: ] IMf  ~ , ~  in  • . I 
.proposal  for forming a .  shou ldhe~ven.a#~hand[  mm'~.Eg JCmLi  BK~ ~ . ~ .  I I Lm 
-I 5oai 'd'  o f  trade (Jan 14, to  work .out its sdllvation [ ~ Y f  - -  ~-~* .  i ~  • • '• '  i i  
- 0mineea"  Hera ld)• .  -unhampered ,:,~ b~ the[ ~ , ~ i  m • • •  • • • i I " ' 
,Subsequently i t  wak . thet  obstac l~sp laeed in thepath[  " ' M M i  H i  
0rgan izat ion  : ,wh ich  by those who sought to ass~t i . ~ " . . . . . . .  - - -  
• success fu l l y  inst igated so le ly / fo r  exploitation [
?erraee's ineo~orat iou as-a purples .  Those who spoke [ ~ i s  " ' 
vil lage on  D~ember  29 'of ,m. favour of the new I ~ iM _ _  " - -  " 
~thesameyeai'. • , provinc~.:.rineluded C~orgel ~ ~ I l l  A H A  A H U  
. ~ ;,,/The board of trade (BOT){ L i t t le ,  A .H•  Barker, Geo| OMi I t  i l i  • / M I ~ ~ • ~ MM " 
• ~ now / ,Terrace ]and distrie .Dover,/H. Hall•well, W.H. I  l l i n  • i  • H 5 d g • MB 
chamber, o f  commerce,  Burnett,: Mr. Holmwood, i ~ ~ in  H i I i .  ~ ~ V [ i J . 1, 
~ appeared q~te  often in  the J.K• Gordon and others." • . MW 
• ~.~' news columns of The Herald The Herald later reports, " 
,i :. thatyear . .  -~ . "As a,~ general  feeling j . 
• ~ One of the moststartl ing Terraee~is in favour of the . . . .  
Terrace 
July-29t5 • \ 
. . . .  ' • -  |e  • 
MOUNTVIEW BAKERY 
636-6660. LTD, 4637-Lazeilo 
) ," 
? , "  
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27 Hassles overl new vr iclge 
.~ : :  .... " ; . "  
. • . i 
" "  " . ,  ' (C~t 'd :~f rom page 11) ' 
" - i  ' government: very-little to 
. -  - run the~lraetor with a plow. 
or thegrader over the roads 
• . .  a cou~le."of times. The 
. machinery-is available." 
r The s ing le  most.important 
issue, judging by the ink it 
received, was the proposed 
destructiofi of the high level 
bridge across the Bulldey 
• River at Hagwilget. " The 
~rovincial government of 
that day wanted to build 
another bridge across the 
river at a different location. 
The Herald was Consistent 
in its opportion to the 
government proposal. , 
Early on in the year, the 
paper wrote, "If the plans ' 
are carried out it will be 
very unsatisfactory to the 
. shipl~ers of the district and 
unpopular generally. The 
present site is already 
provided with roads. It is 
: the shortest route and the. 
only high level route. There 
should-be very exceptional :~, 
reasons for making any 
change in the bridge site as, talked long enough it takes bridge and the ones- who Traffic from the Kispiox, ~levelopment of agriculture 
such change, will -mean. on a more serious aspect, have to pay for it." the: mines and the timber in the area. The ~ai~er 
additional cost.forever to Govemment engineers have On November 15, the camps cannot reach the carried many articles 
every person who crosses condemned the high level mmo~ were confirmed, raflwayoverany0therroute giving information on 
that proposed new bridge. A bridge and have proposed to The province an~onnced a so ensfly or so cheaply. The d~king a success of 
new site can offer no put up another, but  not new bridgesitebetween.tbe difference between a new agriculture. They even 
advantages to offset those where the present bridge suspension-bridge, and the high level bridge and the went as far as printing 
now enjoy. To talkabout a is . . . . .  bridge connection with the hospital  bridge is only testimonials from- loca l  ,. 
two-way bridge is .utter ' old town of Hazelton. But~'..$27,000, which is "nothing farmers. " 
nonsense. One or two steel The MLA, Dr. Wrinch, thelocalsstil ldidn'tgetany compared to; the loss the "S. Haudenschild is 
bridges will be worn out said he would.call a meeting word from their MLA abouf local people will suffer by another farmer .who. can 
before traffic in this country and place "~.before the a meeting, the change." : testify to the qna.lity ot the 
will justify or even reqt~est, residents the •reports Of the Finally, on December 13, In" spite of the people's soil in and around Terrace.. 
such bridge." - engineers' and surveyors, the residents got their- ar~,un~ents, . the  deputy He arrivea in Terrace m 
On May 20, the paper said The Herald said the people meeting.. " - ,minister sai¢l he would 1910 andD.urc~d 60 ac,r~ 
the people of the district of New Hazelton were TW~ xeports, f rom a r~mmend the  new (the in Paradise vauey. Jrhe 
were Unanimous for hopingfor an early meeting, governhie~n-t and a private h~i~it~l) bridgelbe bui lt"  land being lieavfly timbered 
retaining the present high ": " . eng~ecr, said the present On December~:28, there  it:was hard to  clear but 
location. ' "No use putting off unUl a - IL~gwllget bridge should be was aletterto~heMLA, Dr. When ieleared he  got .his 
". On July 15, provincial site has been officially condemned. Wrinch printed in the pa~er, reward as the Soil was rich 
officials visited the•area and selected and everything 'is The engineers, also It  said that the~doctor ~ad-black .loam. His  crops of 
decided that  more  cut and dried. That high recommended to the not taken a stand on .the vegerames, grain ananay  
inform/~tion : would be level bridge is the lifeblood province that the high level ~ue Wrinch Was asked to are all heavy. He kept 12 
.~. " necessarybefore a decision of New Hazelton and .the bridge at Hagwil~et and the.il~ck'the locals.... '. .. ,cows.an.d a n mnber.of other 
- :'~I I.I: would be made. . Wishes of those people must Iowlevel bridge.at Hazelton .- "Are you g0ingto hermit . animals and  tea-  mere 
October 7, "Sinee the high be considered ~rrespective be destro ed find a new thetown of NewHaze~tonto entirely off  the crops ne 
o o"  . • . o . . . .  ~ 
"level bridge was under :of any.addit0.na.l ces~ m..bnd~e, w~.n.ewroa~,  be bedostroyed...?P' , , .  pr~uc~,edonl~,,~ownf-a~, 
- discussion last summer connection witn cost ot buihaoout mlaway netween :january 4,. 1928 :-. Tile w~t.. ~,,,~.©,, ~ :o ...... 
there has ibeen a lot of talk, construction. These are the the two present bridges, r iver  was s/iceessfully enn.~.~.:bere.i~. ~ T e~rr~ ~ 
• mostlyidle talk, but ff it is people who wiH+.use the . Therea~n.fo.r this,w.~ cost: spanned by thenatives.haft smau {rmm.: an~t~n~r~ - 
• + ' " - " + A new high ravel onoge a~ a" century .S~o. wim a .seeona •~o .none, ~,l © 
Hagwilget would.come to suspension l~r~dge which • province. I have  .heard 
'$130,Q00and a newbfidge at stood until :the: present. ~0eople remark Or[:the fine 
Hazelton $110,000, -whereas enemies- of New +Hazelton ]lavcrof the fruit from the 
thetotal cost of the proposed took the reigiis of power at .Kootenay and the Okan.~an 
bridge was $107,000.. .Victoria " .  . :~ '. ' • .districts.. We'. ar~e.mismg+ 
The Herald said: the The H'ereld also 'said the • here applies, pears, plums, 
proposed new,bridge' would h0spitai crossing had been cher r ies ,  " strawberries, 
strike the railway three turned down by~:everyene .raspberriesetc., • if they do 
miles west of New Hazelt0n, else because of "excessive not excel the fruit in the 
and a mile anda half, east o.t adverse grades.. ~ aforenamed ~strzccs, zn 
the South Haze~ton aepot, ic Mter that article the issue • every way, uavor, raze, ann 
was feared that: the CNR appears to have',gone into color, they are dqual to.the 
would apply to close both the limbo Nothing Was said for ~ be~t. Some thing we cannot 
present stations and build a a few'months. The bridge, produce grapes. Come 
new one near to where the however, w,~s removed in along here in .~e-~owing 
- " sea, son ann we wm snow you 
Main street in Terrace in the late 40s. 
new bridge went in. A new ;931. 
townsite would be But now backto Terrace. as good gr.apes as you ever 
establshed, and ,the great .In addition~to: talking :of saw -nywnere. ' 
majority of the citizens in separat ing .  ':from tile " 'Our chief difficulty is 
New Hazelton and Hazelton soilthern part ~, of the we have no cannery totake 
would be financially ru ined  province, theTerrace board - care. of our  surplus or. 
as they could notmove at 0ftrade was ,lobbying for ~ unshipable fruit. .Damp or 
their own expense." . new roads ahd inumerous i rainyw.ea~erfruit m,ust be 
'Thus to save a few dollars ~ay~,lling and~repalr jobs. ' eispes~ oK at nome. ,  i . . . .  
on bridge construction, it The BoT was also pr~ssingt "This is anideal place for 
seemed that he government ' fo r / .  devel0pnient • • of mixed farming.. ' Dairying 
wasruining thelocalpeople., agricUlture and tourism, ought to bev.e~ profitable 
"It was Dointed.:cut that And~for establlsliment .of a as  grasses and clover.areof 
.the presenl bridges were ~l~:.,~urse. :?....~. ~:..'rank gro.~h, kebph~.green 
serving the" people very Sometimes Terrace got :. unu sueemem ost :yeats 
satisfactorily. The trade .. what" it wantS / ;  "Word  until the snow Covers the 
routes~are all established, came throughtl~'~st of he ground, But-here agatnwe 
T h 'e r o a .d  s s g v~eek to comm~ework  on ~ lack. We have no creamery.. 
ue all built and arein pretty " themain highway along the " Many people find keeping '
fair shape. The reques~ for Skeena" . ..:~ .., .. " poultry is a profltabl.e 
newb~dges did not come . The ' Herald's great" " - " , ' 
from the local _public. ..passion in those days was (Cont'd on page 13)' 
t 
I" 
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. .~Cont'd f.rom pagel l ) . '  .~ihere iSi!~id :imarketl;=the ' -' : "  ' - • .- 
n.aslneas,.a.na I n~ly, say  i f .  lnerease-Lin- iwheat acreage  
mey womu grow meu"own has  been•  Cons iderab le ,  
feed  they  wou ld  make b ig  espec ia l l y  the  past  year .  
0 " ' " ' "+ " " " m ney.. .  . The acreage, will:..~be 
Henry F rank  wrote, increased Still more ."next 
"There is a market-in, th i s  year and the-farmers on the " - 
d is t r i c t  fo r  the  product  of 800 Skeena.w i l l ,  be among tho~e 
cows .  : I t  wDl  eommand : tosh ip  to the  e levator  next  " " 
respect  fo r  a l l  concerned  to year . ' . '  
have a second Fraser Valley - .. 
Mf lkProdueersA i~oc ia t ion  In st i l l  another  ar t i c le ,  ~ • . . 
esTt~bil~tle~e r a°l] dth,.er~ekpG~ I i '  ' L;I::., : ,  
preaide~t'/ot.', the :~Aiberta .~, !u~r~.¢ome~ from<the " : .: 111 
Wheat  " Poo l , ;  has  ~ken!  a . soum,  t)uc::ic is  not  so  oaa-  ' . .  
great/,/fancy ~ to i tl~ wheat i today as.:it was.a couple."of ' ii : .. ~' 
and )wh ich  .'he. saw- .a t  the  i~ • . . . . . . .  . " ".-.:, :.'-'.... 
elevator on-the, occasion of :/credit f~.~.this :improved L .-:'/.:- .D  
Ms : last visit  , to Prince ! condition,.~:l'ney are getUng ..:~/~:, ".... 
Ru~t ,  He  gu i~ imtees  that  :,better;.. : . ,a~iguain!ed ~iW,ith " ,-." ..L,. :..: ~: i,.:. " :  " . " . - " " . " : ::i'!i!!i~/i:i~ 
the pog.t will take/al l .such. ~o~. .ce~areq~emen~ .going, to the prairies and: -The  Hanson Timber and there will be two loading:ii'~,~L,. ..:::~: 
gra in" that  can .  be  g . rovm in  . Ano~u~-r~e~ra.~or - two  anu~..ne get .~,  g~ a. - car  or .  two of Lumber  Company.  have- the  c rews  " Orders ' )have  been.;(:i'~::i~ ,.,~':I< 
the  va l le  and  says  mac-any  ~,uu . . .~ ,omu ,~ a .u ,  uu~.: ~ ra~.S~ d~is season  to, u ion  . ~reates t lo t  o f  cedar  no le~ an . ,~ . ,= i . . . ,h  ,~, . : :~n. , ,o , ,  r,,,. r'. =, . .  '....: 
country ~t  can raise .whe#l the norme? .market . : . , . ,  me log haunng end of hm -me banks of the-rivers this ,,~ ~,,..~ ~ a,,t ~,.,, ~ .,~k-'.":',-<,, 
of  such  qua l i ty  sn0uma . ,~u .~ ~,L !wenc .  i s sue  bus iness ,  Geo ie  L i t t le  has  yeai :  that  has  ever  I~eneut  7~,~, '~e ' .~h] , .~7,~ i " ] i , ; :  '. :..:: 
• court ,, rotor  msue, ,  me paper ran  " t t " • . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ~-'. . . . .  vv--.o-..., (. _~... become a .gram try.. : . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  purchaseda  hree .o~Day-  in  th is .  d i s t r i c t .  They  ~: ,aenn In ~lddltinn to nIorl~. 7~.-r', ":'- " 
"The Northern Interior of sion.es on, t~mmg aua iooo llldertruckandtraller. The .exneeted to start driving ; '~ '~:  ~'dli'o~.i~L~?'7~i,~-'.~ .~:.:~ 
• been prouuction: < • - '" to- o ' "  . . . . .  " -~  " " " "  " /~ '  . . . . . . . . .  : :  :~- " Bnt leh  Co lmnbt.a has . . . . .  -:. . . . . . . . .  • tru.e,k m expectS ,  d . the  thin week. .  There  wi l l  L.be. t " i f romthe  ;~-~'~"- ' • • . . . .  . . ' as  a lwa  s -  as  . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .. . . . - . . l ia wf l lbe~p ..... . , . . . ,  rammg wneai xor .onltv a • ~~,=.  ~..~._., w!. w or~ Or.several ieams. . . . ,  three ~.'v,ng crews-• u~_ CedarVa leva~"  . ..::~i~: .'~/,* 
yearor  two  to  any-ex~entT.. I t  ,an,.ac.~ve.m.o,,us,~'Y~,"i. , . _ ; _  The  Hera ld  a l so  reported,  season  .and a t  Cedarva le  " ccont ,d  ~ ura'a"~'e.i4)' M ~":=;)~:~-"' 
• out  be fore  I )  ,~c~, r l tc . ' . . . i - c  a uu  l , ,~-  a~, ,c  ' ' • " ' . . . .  " " ° • " :  7 was  tested " Y . . . . . . .  " " t . . . .  ' " " 
.~om~ of the l ead in i  fa rmers ,  e l  .n la  - . -mmoer  s ia  es ,  . . - . " • - ' , .  
- - roven-to be a" "Pricesmihje~t to'change . : .:~ • " " -- : '~' .~ and was  p " " ' o  . . . . . . . . . .  . . : • 
p ro f i tab le 'c rop ,  but  a t  that  w~thoutn  f lee• Orders  f i l l ed  . . . . . . .  ' ' ' - ' . ' .... " 
f ree the market was too far at short noUee..Mill running ~'.71:, -" 
away and the railways took continuously." - . 
most of the profits. But the In a news column, the 
wheat graded high. Now. paper said, "Instead o f  
Lake lse  before  supp ly  ~nd demand.  
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Queen Elizabeth passe's through Terrace in August 1957,  
[0 
. v.':,~' 
° . . .  4it 
HAPPY 
I B IRTHDAY .... ....... 
• ~?  _ x- ~.~. -.1 Lakelse.Lodge at the hot springs in 1910. • 
- T E R R M } E  ' " ~P  ) "  . Ma.  
• (Cont'd from page 13) 
' " . The paper gave one " Anniversary o .  Yo  sentence to Canada ' ~ Products .  Lumber Co. 
' ! ) , ""I ,,,,,,,,-r ..~.,,,., starting up their sawmill.. In 
) , .. f,~ ..... . addition, there wps mention 
, " of Laminated Materials Ltd. 
-i" 1927.1977 ," ?Oth i i taking cottonwood from the ' - ~ islands in the Skeena below ) ' ~ town for "shipment o the !i  "Anniversary - - m i l ] f i n  We, .uinster. - " " ' I ----" • (presumably ,hey mean - ,~ ' O New Westminster). " . 
• -' ~ ~ Two other clips, "The 
m a y  yOU h a  - -  boom has beenput across 
~ J ~  . • y 'e  ' the Skeena t Cedarvale and 
• I a s soon as the water is high 
', ~ istart, There is more cedar 
, B i  I boom camp will be a busy • 
• ' d im Iplace the rest of the year." ' 
' ~ I And "Timber busiisesses' ~ C ~ , .  
. '~ ,  ' . ,~. . . .  . "  . ~" . . to  ' ~ . iS i  lsu@lyingial°ng theboomSkeena.ptiekpareto . 
" ' ~"" " "  ' ~ t . th7  - 
, • ~ IPulp mills on me-~Gmat. • 
, .~ ~ . . - . . . ~ .  iLakeesandinManitoba~, l t i s "  
~.  • ' ~..LFnrZ,e,  . AU~iS  / ,important in two ways, first 
i i  I I~ause of the volume of 
n 
• E • Ib.mess and of the traffic it 
, . . o .  ~ . . I |gives the rai lway, and  - 
~ ~.  ~ ELEGTRIOAL AN MEG"' m ,toss..." ,. , PRIVATE ~/~ . |k . .  N~ORDERS TOi | , me ~ ; .im=i l|see°ndMiningandwasthird gradeanother " 'l'eas, REGISTE  . . . .  ,~u. . , .o~,  the paper was g rART,ES ~ - / I i lML  ~ rAKE OUT : RS  i I ,:ar,'yin~ .~v,,,~ or. ' ,, g i "In this northern interior 
• ~dr'. | Seven. Sisters group at 
i 'm | Cedarvale, the Silver CUP,. 
A UE i | the Sunrise and'  tbe 
, I ~ I American Boy at New • M l$  l rA  U l l  A g T . • i | Hazelton and the Duthie. • . <FIME~£ & CANAmANFOOD ~ : SALES-SER¥1OE-LEASING " " . i t ,  i Mine at Smithers. These all 
n | mining men who have ' ~  WILKINSON "~' Idefiniteplanst°w°rkfr°m" 
PHONE * 1 * W'~ Iwim• Uie~ " .ucce. omer • . U I properties are going to he 
• 63  5 61 t 1 ~' ~ BUSIHESS / | taken and evontually theblg 
" . . I The two most alked about 
• " ~ _~ i i  ' . •, .4642 Lazelle West of CFTK . Torra~ _ ., .,,., ~'~ 'i - .  ' ~"~: L ~  NAr~,NES | minos were the Silver Cup An (Cont'd idea of  impo tance., -' 
; / of outside capital to the'area , 
i,~ " ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~  i ~ P"  ,v  
~, . - .  ~ :+ +.~'~+'  , , .+ .  . . . . . . . .  ' + .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
- . - .  '+ ,  
• +. •..:~. • +. • ",. + i p 
- - L  " " 
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l~nrk Ave. one of Gee. Little'a Imlrm,~ 
• - Te e Notes 
m . 
liOn-Belly Andmnn I s  aceeptelin 
peaif lon-In B~rk~ tKorn. Msuo, Glldg 
haa ~med "+ t~ I~ l  after Ipendinl 
foarmonlh l -n t  . he linrn. 
Mi  Gnildeller of"--'~elfle was n. ~hi+ 
ltor In : t 'emce on TuesdeT. 
The lmprovemento at  8t. Mathlws 
ehurch are •ow abo•t eampinte." 
Mrs" C,' ~ Gilbert re~lved n. 'pleas- 
out enrprise o•  l~oturday evening when 
the high s~enl 'pup.Ll l  el~olted.by their ! 
telieher. Mka~P, lderkla, met at .  her 
home n•d presented her with a besuti- 
tel sheaf of cut flowers o8 an enpres- 
,lsu of ihairappreeint lon of her In- 
tereat and efforts in making+the re- 
eent eoncert encll a aueaes& The even 
.lug..wns spent iu da•elug aud every- 
ouo hall{ a JolLy time.' " 
Mr; H01den; a ~mt ar~lvii In the 
distrl~qc, auffered aome usli~ burns on 
the face and ares Inat l l lday mosu- 
'Jug when • lasoltee lamp he wa8 l l l lht.' 
~0d~o ~e,,~e brought Into 
tqwn and reeslved medlml aid. 
~li~ Robins,- returned mhmlenary 
frem C illna o~rnpled the-pulpit in 8t 
Mathewe ,~m~i- last Sunday imornin~ 
liild t l i~  w i ,  :a:llirie'. aonsrepfloa to 
hear her. A children'S eholr lead the 
"musical pert of the service. 
A very lileg~nt seeinl evening way 
spfnt •t  the reelory whan a number 
of friends 8athered to meet  Miss Rob- 
hlns who was a Susat at  the rectory. 
While delivering a load of  wood e l l  
• o>"  
' "+Ter r l im,  B . ,C .  
+ 
Spe+lal prevlalon mile for the +. 
Commerehl men. 
Ciipim Cliplrettee+ T0baec~l: 
Gee.  Tes t ie r  -P iop .  
• ( + + +_ .=~+:~ ~r.+~ ---=+ --~-; -+-:"  :. _-e" 
ellliped nnd fell had 1rolled Its..mate 
und thaqon d tQ| WOlld Over the isilk 
The driver Juinped .oud wnl tmlut ln l~l  
bat  one o f  tbe..!aoniea w i l l  l ie In ld ~llpl:. 
few wlth~. Jtlit a Weei i l l !  111 tdmthil 
l l~.ldoli l  u l~ i r red  on I r~infenr 'n hill.. 
Ou him wl iy Io +ehlwrh h i l t  l t• l ld l ly  
evenin l  Mr. .  Gee. Ke l lh  fat! a id  ~ni, 
fliiq0nntely hnlke llis,right" nil• near 
the shnulder, l ie wal  tnkeli to thr 
Prince Rapert h~l l in l  that • e~'enIng 
on a flIIllht lnll ,a~ ~ 
Gea. l'owcre hal  gone ~mth for fnr 
ther niedleal treatment. - 
Gt'o. Little retiirued+~l'uJlsjl!ly .from o 
Irlp iilsulz+ l!z+e:llne. :.~(..~'+.," r . '+ 
Arthar Vliniderl[p left Thaminy for 
]Pr[liCe l~upert where he wne eslled a~ 
n" witlle~ in the ease al~ilust+Hlgnal. 
The Ladlim GulM met" lit tile home 
of Mrs. D. A. Melrduson test Thursdny. 
The. Wooinn'~ Anxillory met at  thr 
home of Rev.-and ~llrs. Robinson la,t 
Thursday." 
~/r. lulil Mr i  iP..Aikrn' have tokeli 
up n home with & Creelman after ills. 
pe~lag of their house hol~ effecin .last 
21uinrIGlny. Thay  are moving shortly 
to llla'nitshit..p~ldbll~ to~th-e F l fa  ll~Oil 
~'w niZeLTOl~; Lc 
Publlebed' a~er# Wednead~v. 
C,  i t , "  8&WL le . - - .  " I~OBLIBIU il l  
Adve~l~lel rm~m-llL~0 p~P Inclz imp l~zlh 
,,miilnil neliem !1~ I~i Ilml tint Imllliim~ vel 
Ilul Ile.h lulll~lllm!linl4ntJIo~ 
Mnny l~+ople in every community fal l .  
to-realize or+to ududt, the real  vuine 
of o locut, paper to them or the coal 
muidty. I f  tlmt 1roper currlet no news 
in it It is becauso the locut people ufl~ 
uot dolug+aoythins.. The total llUIlel 
is.merely the refleetor of the lmml 
people.. There ore i~ople wha belieyt 
t l l y  ¢]1•. 8et off on a secret mlmi[_ol, 
and lmll nom'ething big for the distrle; 
without .the tocnl Patler knowing' tiny 
thhig about It.. und without the ,ul~ 
lllOlt of ' tha local lmper. 'trait la it fill. I 
iacy, und.'o iong reeug•ked fnlhtey. I The loeal Lmper hi not +au IndLvMau!, I t  is un 'liottitutlon, lind 118 nu i l lt ltu, 
tl0n tt 'la looked, to by the i~lplo;.out 
olde, for Inforniatloa and guldnnoe. 
Indlrfdunl going out ~ecretly tom; ,  
vence suy, nchome Ill handlesppeil wiien 
m is u~ted, "Wlmt do the people, of 
~ur, community thlliliY' 
,8peliklug-'imermlnally, the 'Oall~e~i~ 
Elerlild 'hao receh'ed lettere of L.ol~lmleli 
dotlon from i~ost unexlmcted qu•rterL 
In relltrd tit sur  , land on the hlllh level 
"bridge queltlon. Leftern ure im.lmnll 
from lladere-in Imth  ('arollml,, .~mv 
NEWS 
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. v l~+ ; , , .  - ,% 
hleal I~lller+ cmrrlt~ ,Dal+lde I ho .  I i l IK  
• • , , . t .  • , ,  
hDWn wh~l i ; l l l  iu'lnl¢~L- Ihe~e.~ lleoide 
wlmhl  ' l iol  ~lhle lilrlDaml l i l kh l~ uphi l l  
ml  ~.l!eme~'that nre uf p!lblle Inter- 
e~r. The'h~,li l '  lmll~r m• be of thr 
gn.inl~t helP tl'i inny mllrt.melit, and II 
.lint ,Im..he_~+f giiml hllidrmz~+ . . I f l lml  
llnrl~lqlli~r.l•oreinelli-ll mit,ln-Ill~ Im 
Inh~ll, l ihl o f :  the lmil l le,  Nil edl l i i r  +ill 
.(hlm~effl ~Xill'i~'er. O!iy. l!i+ k~11.+"'LanY 
• nwe thawn ihoo l  leat her'or il imlt~l- 
h~. thtt the hleol llllWr, il4/ilt liitii.ll- 
..; ~A i~1, ,  . 
ro l l ,  of mlmi~ to i , k ,  to i~ke  
l i lm.  il~ I f  t lwre I~ .liDIIhlllil' in the ImlWr 
al i l l  It !1 lu deed, I t  I~ I ! ln le iha  l ieu - 
l,h" In l l l a l  i l i i r l leulnr  di~rict are oleo 
rtmdy fo r the n l l i i e ih l t0r .  
i t  5+ nineh i, ul l ler hi  nrt  hq~flher i iol i  
a •o i led  f ro i i t  ¢~lrries m~ m•eh- lillirl~ 
welgbl oa lhe  oat lhte  lhnn l i i i i i l  a sin- 
lilt. llermla repre~nth ig  h in~el f ,  no 
i l i l l l t r r J  how" wor th l  that  Iml l r ldno l l  
ul l . .nl i ie•l l  !Jr l i le l l l  or  I<i.hellle l i l l ly lilt* 
.~olhlug ~'oithwhtte Wilt ever .gained 
by workhlg in the dark, 
" ". L -~. "~ ' - :  
Jm~eph Greer." ns cendldnte for the 
moralty of .Pr ince "Rul~rt, did not 
make the guide, ' l~ i t  I I  po disgi•ce 
to Joe. But  "it v iew of the ~act that 
all lmlitleal 1ratHe& alld "nil th ink ing  
lleOlile in t,~madn ore bel/looniug "the 
bl~ exodus of Comidn'l bruit young lilei: 
to the Unit~l 8tater, one li'oniler~ nt  
the lieOllle l i t  n yomig and niol i i t ion~ 
t t t l  t l l rn ln l  dowl i  a yoa•g man wish 
umbltioli e•d who hoa nbillty, In favor 
of men who are lieet mlddln llfn and  
puet the pellk." I t  soemsUmt the 
wuy to keep;the youug men in ~nulda 
t~ to gtvs them. n elmnce, e~peelally if
they have n.mblilon.nnd •Mlity. ~ ,What 
dl) +old mini want'tO: blitl~hitll '/i hill;d 
old ;lob for '0nyway. There are in6v- 
log p[cture.lihowl, filching.helix4 Ulld 
even:flult lakes where they~ean' exllde 
tholr  superfluous exubenlnce~ Youug 
men In a young eit~ should surely get 
the preferenc~ 
PB~'-qENTATION TO JOHNBTON'8 
Mr. aud Mni: Tetl ~ohllstIDii wer*, 
l~le~ts at  it bnnqaet given b~'the ISOli~ 
of t~Alitlldn oa Thm~hiyevrnh ig  tn thc 
todgo roonu~.- D!trtng the evealog the 
iltemtmrli preileated their ~l~l~ttS witl" 
n taantle cIl~k. Abont forty were ill 
the ~inquet. +After the turkey and all 
the ether'gm~ thhlgll uli the meuu hlit l  
heen ]slrtuhen off" eileh luembei* ei- 
l l r 'e~l  hbl goml wlll~. '/'be tmrl¥ pnrl 
of the eveninl~ Wli, speiit llhlying whliq 
wheil t i lqwlnner l  were Mr. unil Mrl. 
W. It. Rlli,¥, ~vblle Mflll |kdl took UWll: 
the t~iu~lliltloil+ MeLnren°n orehestru 
llruvlded excellent mu~le for dlmeiilg 
Attogether'li"wtil4 n lolly ovening 
I 
fAIID OV THINKS 
-+  No.~O . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  i I 
l i~ /gL IM~l l i l l [~tor la .  8enille emil imemedi- I . . . .  " - 
. . . . . . . .  t ;  
-I~ no . l IPlli~ ~ + ' + '  "+i~"~ +'~'''' 
~ + ! o i m  i ,m+-  | + 
tmthl, r+m ~°n¥ " I~k~L"~ anYil.inlaeh- !_:"i " ~ i ~ ' ,  forinighlly. ' . "  " : - ;~ ;~ ' ' ; - ;  " 1" 
me,~,i,,~,~#,:'l*- ~ s  ~.m.y .  -. ++ .. . .  t 
~ I , S S  for ~oney Ordem, Forellpl ' |  + " 
~ l s h i p ~ . a ~  • ~+ - | + 
' " + " " +"~"  i " ' " • 
_ -  _ ! 
GEO, LITTLE ! Terr e,'B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFA( 'TURER 
LUMS~ Pm~m Lm~ 
Rough Lumber  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.G) per M 
Sh ip lap . . . . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " ' .  
Sized.Lumber" ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.; . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ." ~-50.  ~,". 
P in ished Eater ia l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . .  ; .40.00 to  65.00 " 
Shinldes. . . . .  ." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . f rom $2.60 to  t6.00-per M 
' Prices Sabjeet o shange" without notiee - 
"' Clrde" filled a t  short notice. Mill rnanll lg ~oniinuomdy. 
• l~rlces o f  Mould iug,  etC., on 8pplicaUon " " 
Celebration of 
Incorporation 
Held Terrace 
]atl~t Tni,eldaiy t ,vel i l l i l  Ill#" Torrocl' 
iliid llt~trtcf llmlrll of q'reitl, ltitl~ed o 
l i l lnqoet IIIIII I~lllllker hi  t'l,l¢,tlrlili, ttll, 
Illl'llr]ltDrilthDII o f  She IleW vi l lnge, . i i ln l  
Ill{' hotel d lnh lg  Piililll Wllil l i i x l l l  lid Ili'- 
ttll i i l i lodiltll lh l '  Ililih! rt"~llllelill l i t  I lu' 
I ' l l h f l i  who golht, rl,d ted l~irlhoillol{: hi 
Ihl~l•'celellrotioll. There wt,re ~lx ly  
x lx ty  got,14114 mlt IhDWU Io+_q rurefu l tY  
lS l l l l i r l l l ,  fa l l  i :ol ir l~ i l l l i l i l ,r +whll,h Wits 
n'llllendalit wlii~ ul l  Ihl, . I r l l i s  nod 
Irtnim[i lgl l  'wh leh gsi to  l iniko is. I i I rkoy 
dlnl ler  lee lllltq..ib,~ i t  Idoitlld l i e . .  
A f le r  fntl Jn.tlts+- laid lli~ll dlliia tl l  
lho IlliCit• nu in l l l r l l l n t i in  I I l~Irem,.wil~' 
cl irrt lsl  inlt  h i  wideh ererp l l le  l l reitrnl  
t~lnlrihuti, d lo  .Ilia (mtor i l i l i i lmqit  i f f  Ihl ,  
Ilil~,rs b,%'"Melmrl..•,T•ilior, l~ l{o l l l l • -  
I.qilll, .%. I 'ar r ,  Mr .  Attrlt~ i l l i i] mayoral - " 
ollielnl were tleiurll ly l i l i l l londeli. Thi .  
iirl~tDteiil, ]llr. (hlrdli l l ,  Wi l l  gtvt'U U [)J l  
Vole IDl i~ilifhh,nee ID3t/hll i l l l i l l i l i l  iDf - " 
"l+'Or lh"~ u . lo l l# tl¢l lsl . l! 'el low', rrht. 
Clllii lultlll~ hi {.tllirge o f  l i rr l i l l~ql lel l l l  "~ " 
will4 i l i l l l l l l l l l l l t l lt  IDII I l i l '  exll,ll¢,nl i i i I i i i- 
liar in  whh, h Iht,.v hnit Dllillt I Ihe l r  llYill'k. 
l~lll'tl Sllqlker Wlli4 flr4ql wllll lql 
llllllltilSill hl +inl-lold hl..i lil,lghlmr+ llllll 
hi Imln!lin~ lhl. ~Imvliig IDh'lllri."+. ' The 
f i i~l Slllqlkl,r I<liirhql hi "il l  lltiliW hey. 
' l ' i! lr l l l l ,  l i i lghl eli..lll~' hi. l i lt, liras IolVl~ 
iu IIID' niDrlh• q'hlPI I I I t l i  is'it'll ' l l ikl,l l ' i iLi 
lill¢l udlh,II I l l  lit" liillli)' Diltii~r l~lll,liki,rl+[ 
nllll wheu Ihe hll<l DilU.'-iqlokt," Ihi ,  I,li 
I l re Ullllh,ll#l, wm.I i, iil i ' i i l l.i~l , Ihi l l  'Pi,r- . 
h i l l ,  Wnk. I Irl,l i1,%; liit,~gft,llle~ll" i{ ,wi l  h i  
Iho I l iDr lh .  :+  • /. "~; 
I I I It"Dif IIDWll vll<lhlrpl ut  Itii, 'tli l l i l l l lt,! ]~!) 
ilfl ' l l l lh~l l i t .  I'iUT.~in. IDf" Prhwl,. I l l i lWrl .  ' ' ''7; . 
I+l,l~ l l l , lhi lrel l i~ I'llk~ Wlu.' .Mnl.- i~l i l , l lh% ""[  "-" 
I I ,  li..-~lllinl~, i l i i i l l he l~ I1"• IYilll7 .liiil~ •"  ', ".; - 
" l inty.  "ihi*'l~iihl,rhill)llrilkl,,iili l it iuht:" . 
, 'Mr. and i re .  k s. C. Blidiop wisi i  4 -  availing. Hlllrol.h i i l i i k ln l  Wilt  the +or. nll~ht t i l te r  n ' f lvt ,  hliiit.,~l.,s:ti, itl• I,•v I+lili~ "" i": 
thank  f l tend~ uml  iielghl..im ' fo r  ira- def, o f  thi, day+ lilld it Will very  lillllPe lag "Anh l  l~t i l l  l yne•"  
idol iare ea•d#l~d lial] I l i a4  .-il,~ libh, th~t  It ! l i t  l l l i ih•htt le 141rolls l l ,  r .  I . . . . . .  : i "  
eolved dar~.  , .  ,.jibe l lesat+llmli  14 the i r  inrntlmi the •tn losphere ile~plti, t i le f lu4 i f l  - - i  I )  I i  I rnu  lie ~,~.i+,.. ~ ,= ,,.L. " )' 
home b>" .~ ' : " ' I~.t, l t , . , ,  hea. i~, , ,d, , , . I  ~ i th - . , , l t ,  l,r.+~"~.,ll~,.i~j',4;,~L''~[:;.~',~:,;7 ' ; ; ;  +:, 
• - - - - "-'-aPALIAII-N Iml  Ulr i iagh I t  ul l  l ine wit ,  ut i le !o i~ ,  iPmvlul , in I l l i l i e  a t  I loz l . l to  "i~ll ,  I . +: ~, 
, L O. O. ~ .  '~  v + i lbo  l l l lver I ln l i i l ,  u~l one l l l l t+l Ullelhel liar t .  en .  b rh f  ho lh lo i  - ' '  • + • ' , :"  
. . .  , - -  " I i i it:t i lreI] Iha  llllo.,y f i l i n rer fneh lg  thi,  i " , ,  . . ' \ "  ' ' "  :, ,.'.,P],. 
The semit i l inaa l  In l l is l la lhm ii~ o f f t - lhew'v l i i ,g  i ' l ie  hil i leils~l i f  k l - -o i  I "~ 14 .; _L "+/__'T"-~. ' . _ _ .  : .  ' " ' . / .  . . . . .  ' i ~ • . ." - -  I , 'o . 71il ' I l i .  • .'surglql~ ~'llS illr'i'!r01Vl I I t•pa i l '  : '~ ' .  - 
f i re  in the L u .  o•  l'.0 ,ll l l lelllO Id~lig~. i 'd l i~  were [ In l• l l0d  ia l iy IDl iU. 'o l  t in I ,  SI wcek. 'nlul  i iddrt~l~l- l i ie+~l l l l l ln l  l i t  + +.. ; : :"  
i ,'~l, lOIDk I i s i s  hi  the I i ~ lonw old t imers o f  the dlst rh  im 
" "  " ' '  • " I + " t au l~"  I l l ' y  O i l  ~ ' r l l l i e  I f t l i i l t  clt_v I•  I ' l i l l l i l i i i •  Will, ' : '~'+ ' 
im 3[iilldO,V e~eiilul~. D. i ) ,  I f .  31, l ! ru  i .mus io lF . to ry  w,m hdd tha i  lillll¢~l hD th~ ]PeuPe . l l lv~e " l~h. l l le "outlet lh .  : '  " :: " .' 
i l l  E ln l  '£ha following ollh.'erlt were I th  a gnlety  o f  the  e'i'enin- toll" l l "  " '~  "<;'" " - -  "'- ' ' ' " , - - _ * [ t .  . • I I r  l i t  lliu'r-s'-iPlgflt.~i~llrM rell(leliCi ,' 
the•  dn ly  i l l .h i l led,  o i ler  qlhicn a SU lk  . . . . .  • ' ' - :- ' ' . l ) ,  D.  ,MUUI~1%vho wa l  l i l l l  lire'#Oilt. In th i l  r lmnt ry  nnd 'q f  hlx having f re t  : ', 
l}Pr WUl4 i~r~ewd •nit 11 Jo l ly ereainlc bereted the Ilutliorlnjl h l r 'not  hlotlnll ' " 
their o.u.~l~llorn more voelferm~ly, ue- 
In. lhliillle 0, Coopt D i~t r l c t , / Land  Re- :QntoHo; Torentu, XIl0litresl, ttouth Van, 
lording DimtH~: ef 8keenu, nnd shn.- 
ate about thyen Inllea north.westerly tearer,  Ilnis laranel~'o. Edmonton ami 
front, nnlth eiid of Kiinnm~allnm TAkr .Voneouver lshtnll, nil kpeiikillg furor,, 
latily of the preltelit site, The writel~ spent:- -  . o , -  .o  , .  
e l led ,mue l i 'n f  that. lmuntiO" to  he el.'! . 
fatted h~, the rnl lwl i¥,  l l e  i.Inlmed thl- ~" 
PrOlmr Phreo foi" th r  P¢ore I~ l i l  to ~ll i -  / : .  
neat with lhi # P.+..~,' R. w•k ii't flkeea ~ 
Cro~ing.,+: . . . . . .  • ' . 
The I#e harm~ at'Lake Katidln Iv: . " ," . . 
llmllre~, ng ilmii'.klJ~)lmd ]':im'l¥. ~thl~l • ' L'::~ 
week traluloalk 0f.fee weieljiinil .moy-. , '  ; .i:! 
io racine in-ntl tmi~.~iliai's.'i~ ; '. i~:~:'~:+. 
_ ~ . . __ _ ~- = .' . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r~ lira sill ~"  le who have .'%'. tL--IL 31. Cory, V. (L. Jin~ .Smith; • "xlula nouce tl!llr IU 4os n .unc%~u- lel[ (u~ll ic., .  l~ J  -" " . . . . . .  o i • fill "*- tl ° " -  CllihIK the town li•d dhltrlet of llelnl.' 
nndlte, Anyoz B, 0 .  by. oi%~ullaflon nil [ l ived here iir wll(L hove llreperty herr lcee.-Nt~.. I'~. l i i  I le, . -~ . .  , ,it~-- flip too ieodpi4t when Jt Clllae tit llll~* 
operator, intend to  apply for • leam,  Jor ~h~ hfare~rlends fit the ilistrJet k l lily; treiwnrlr J .  Vfger; mtr,  T. ]l, 
of the  folloiflng drecribed Innda:--  . :  IThe" "ilk_ htindri~l, of lither~ sail' l l r~ l~ l  Canil, Win. 0 irer;  R .H .  li. In~ to the front, l ie  lOlli of  the m'~t  
• Commencing nt a fleet'planted nhout I Y'+ ~ • " • -~ - - -- . . . . . . . .  ~ " "'- ~"n- - -  llereld nml Jr (; It, ( 'onette" I, It N G,  O 8wan- Imprelldon' that '~mea pr0daea madl 
lo enema seutnwesteriy tem toe oor. l~rnle rat ~ue urns vm . . . . . . . . . .  on the 0nl.lde audti ir l~l that u eioser 
l1 hall mm• (~hali,, H. KinK; il. 14. 8, P~ l l••g-  thwent comer of.Lot l~i,q, T, L. $685- [llintiy eam~l.relld It more carafe ¥ t . 1. : +_ . . . . . .  , . . .~.. .. . . . . .  eo-operaflon with the farmer aad s 
t, thence' westerly 6t0¢hal l~.  th~ [do thoao at home. .~ ; .+.,  .... [ Jontl; s~ i~. I~,, is, s.rerlon, II. it, v .  u., .ll!euin r eamlmlgn o f  advevtlaing be In. 
• 'northerly 80 eholus, thence aeterl7 ~ I ' . :~ .  ~ i . ,  i ,~,t m~ier does •ot toot I L. H,' KenneY; I. G, 14 Broo~;  O O, dul,~ed in thnt "tho+distrlei mtllllt reali 
e.hala& ~ thence Southerly SO eham.e, I.~ " - - "  ".--~'" --;"" ".~ "-'.... '-.~nn'-" but  [Win. I'l, .qmith: J r .  P, (J,D IL A. Rwain. 
moire or  lees, end contninlng6,000 geren ills own aorn nm mnea.  . . . . . . .  I. - -  . _ _  the ,.re~aid it m+ r!cMy del l~elL . ]  _i ; ~ lm young: .ileaPle In I~) : i j op~ - r p 
mole'leei'.+ + + ' ' ' ,' , I l l  the poople'ln.a iil,trlct only knewi . • . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ," Rseltatlous b3'+C/pt. Colthullt+andl a 'morvy~doaceat  Mr.+3ie0ret,S'rhome+ . 
,-, , : ~ : . .  .J'olm-Mn~Bonnoehle Int. would "-xleilii~'.whllt Inf lnen~(th(. |  'The  Omfni~CHerald LI t i ,00 a yesr :lohn.+~Ifepburn,an well nn~muslrnl im.I  bn~l'rlihl¥ evenloti sl~ /, ~'+~' " 
• " + +~ •~ - '  ' - - +  . . . .  +~ " " : • : ~ . :  - - ' ' .  ~L+" . ( ;+ . , . . r~ '  ~ '~ '+~'7  •~' '  U '+ '  ~ '  " : '+  + ' "~ ' ' ' ' ' l+r  ~:~' .  + --  
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(Cont'd from page 14) 
can be had by reading tlze 
following: 
"Arrangements have  
been comp|eted for a part of 
the ~ Empire Mining 
Congress delegates to visit 
-this northern country. 
Accommodation has been 
• provided for 100 to leave 
Vancouver by boat, visit 
along the coast to Anyox, 
theiiee back to Prince" 
Rupert and then. by. train 
over the GTP branch of the 
• TERRACE 
,++-. t  o 
HAVE 
THE + 
TIME 
ov  
YOUR 
LIFE! 
"We make 
a lot of things 
better" 
I 
,i 
r 
U 
;I 
i 
CNR. to Jasper where the" nonex/sl~.nt:-transportation ' 
m,,a~,, party Wig he joined." ~ this .area in that day, 
No stops 'Will be made therewere  efforts being:~ 
along, the railway but it is made to ,get the :t~urlst 
probable that the ~ district 'dollar; ~. . .  .-.,..'i ..i.. - "  
mining engineer will join the :'One of the at~ae¢ioas for 
party at Ruper t  and tourists to  this:; northern 
accompany them toPr ince ~eountry. is:, soon to be 
George. This will give the provided~,-by ~ tile: Hudson's 
visitors at least the benefit B~a_y cbmpany at  Kitwanga. 
of a competent ,guide wherethey,0penedatrading 
through this district.' ~: post a couple of years ago. 
And,  "W.D. Lowdere Of So successful has that post 
Toronto, D.A. bicDenty, been under the management 
Calgary and J.T.: Tenet of ' 
Vancouver, all interested in of OttoUtterstrom that. the 
mining, were visitors to company is now getting out 
Terrace this week: Mr. thetimber for a larger store 
Tuner told theTerrace News to be erected on the railway wausvvv lkU  • V IlsVnlwvn 
that he liked the Terrace right" of way, or olose to it, " n O"n ' "  $396i00 
t country and intended and just west of the water spending several weeks in tank. Besides the store the t r this vicinity~ Mr. Tener is a company will build one of TO mining engineer and is the old time stockades VANOOUVER 
connected with influential around it. Few people LONDON 
mining men and financiers travdlling t°day have seen n $31000 
who will go through with the old stockades and it will 
anything he recommends to be quite as interesting as the ~ ! "  Rotur • 
them." " • tote m poles." -, 
There was this rather ,, OIrterFnrualsoavallabiete.4rasPrNwick.Amslerdam E 
amusing item: There's . very. little ~ end Fra~furt. ' " 
"Jack H°a~' manager of menti°n of the Iraln and to the eco omy. i . ' j  e.=~,, .a  , '  i 
the Davis Minesat Kalum .,~a..arelimHeda,mgoingf,.,t .. 
Lake,  arrived from the The railway possibly was J[ , "- SO hurry, to " • | 
SOUth on Monday, wentout such. a l lxed part of the . . 
to the lake andfound the scene that everyone took it ]~ , .  ' " OUA~tA TRAS'"V~L 
snow still too deep for any for granted. Neve~=s I NEW ". t 
work to be done. He will there was some mention. 
+--+,++ t 
to resume operations." from Prince Rupert was 
The Herald also was held in Terrace, Sunday, 
carrying notices - of. July 17th and it was by + far I~ka~ . " US Clto¢mtro 
prospecting l icenses.that helargesteve~he[d, Over ~ ~ I~ Twrace  ' .... lOllnmmt • | 
Despite the almost that day . . '  ~ ~  " - m-~+.. .~.~i_."  
Schedu le  .... 
(Cont'd from page 4) 
On August 2 thbre will be a 
midway at Cloverlawn site 
at 2 p.m. The Best Of 
Barkerville Will be at the 
arena at 8 p.m. 
On August 3 the 
Barkerville .puppets show 
for young people will be at 
the REM Lee Theatre at 2 
p.m. The Best of 
Barkerville is a t the arena 
at 8 p.m. and the midway 
continues. 
On August 4 the Best of 
BarkervilIe is,at the arena 
at 8 p.m. 
On August 5 the RCMP 
Musical R/de take spisee at 
Lions Park in Thornhm at 7 
p.m. TheOldtimers pioneer 
party begins at the Legion at 
9 p .m.  . , 
On August 6 the RCMP" 
Musical Ride atLions Park 
in Thoraliill begins at 7 p.m. 
On August 7 the Ladies 
Softball • Tournament and 
the Stock Car Race at the 
Stock Car Track near Old 
Remo Road take place at 2 
p .m.  
Tickets to these vents are 
$12 and are available at Ev's 
Congratulation 
T RAO'E' 
your  
. + . . .  
60th anniversary ,.- 
July 29th to August 7th 
Men',  We,r, Bee', 
Chiidrens Wear, Taylors ." MW~.  su~'~ess  .d~l 'L l r Jg  yOL l~. . i  i...~ i i .~i-i 
Men's Wear, Silhouette • • . . . .  .~ . . . . . . .  . . 
Fashions, Kelly's .Stereo " . .  . • . . . ,  . .  . .~  ' , ' / '  
Mart, Chamber of '1 5~h e~wn|was~ a , ,=s~ash~|Am, , '  : i/i " . .  ' : 
Commerce Tourist ooth I .' . . . .  " - - - - ' - J r  , ,~ , ,~a ,~ i ,  ss~t~aao . '  • , . B  , ,  , . . . .  . • 
Bavarmn Inn, Tote~ Press,.m • , . i , . .  ' . .~. 
Haida Travel, Bank of .  , .  . .. . . . . .  . . ~ . 
.o,.r.,,.. TERRAOE' ON " LTD" 
s ,~e.  a t  ~' ; "  ' i  ~ • " • ' + 
Each booklet includes .a ..i ~ . ~  • " . ' ' 
s ,~so~~gLto  i " ~ " . . . .  ' NI4HI ,  ' ' ' .  ' .H i l  wnwv. l i i  ~ .T~- - . .  
purchase them early to". ~ - - - - - ~ - , - : - . , , , . , , , v w  
a .v0id dlasppointment .... 
/ 
• " • 
. . - .  , . . 
Terrace at 50  
• ,Part  2: Ter race  today  . .  • o .  
- . . .  . 
'il 50 YEARS OF PROGRESS 
ii, 
An anniversary accounting 
~:~ i * MARLES the/~]mber reserves in the serv icesand goods to other has f .o~d that  17 have a ~qcomple~ or  ~.made~l..Ua~ ~ ' ~ " 
. . . .  ByBILL  - " • " or success ' , -~  o~ ,~,  u,~v,~,,,t,~-u ~' - '  * . ' : a reawere  overest imated,  communit ies,  potenum t • .,o,U. o,.ooo ~, ,o  ,,~,,,,~.. 
'~" . . . . . . . . . .  own Ter races  forest industr  , In fo rmal ion  on the ,new o ' o to t .~.: . :Ter race isS0yearsy  g- ._  . . . . . . . .  , , .  k . . . .  ~.i ~t, oo,,'~ ~oot t  ~.~, tr  Now is the t ime to put the ~ '~ntb  ther akeproper -  
~ ' . , :  I say ,young" ,becatme 50 pracu. t : " "~ .."©" ..".";~ ~. . " _ ' . . j . t . . "G ' t~.~ent ,~ e TDC's study to  the test A care  of then" teeth, because 
;~'... • " ." " • l nauscry ,  Wi l l  prooamy ouuum,s ~u,~ ~ ~ ' ~ 0 ~ ' ~  " " . . . .  r /,~ m n0t:old for a:town, There . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  o , , ,  q 'h ,  /~.NR federal-provincial they would have to wait  a . L 
~,~:L dc i t ies  in never  De wna~ l~ once was.~ - - .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  o nt"  t : .=, a remany towns an . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  - - - -  - - - , - ,  . . . . . . . .  ,' , ' row ~overnment agreement  has year  f r a de is 
'~ . . . . . . . . . .  h n eds "rcaay' terrace is murtmt~. ,m, . ,~- , , . . , . ,~ .  ""'t. . . . . . .  t n o o ,.,! the world thatare  u di" .~^.;.. , .^. ,h,~ ,,^.,, . . . .  it,, , ,hnn~, d~.not m i~m~ h 1 ~en reached to  pour funds appomtmen.  0 e c uld g 
~. OfL'" years  old. S me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - - . .  , . . . , , .  . . . .  ~ mto mdustrml  development on ana on . . . . . . . . .  
~,i!:. , se t t lements  have been in ,ap .p~rs..to ue  aume wiser ~Pea l~w~,~a~n~, -  . . . .  in northern B.C. over  a five Many people come to l i ve  ~ ~ , 
n ore the tor t~ au e,, ~ existence-si  ce bef - , ~,. ' ' - Cassiar " year  per iod .  Mayor  in Terrace because of the :  : ,  
t ~:ven me mayor,  rave  ~ ' t ime of Chris . .  . . . . . .  . ,,,^~MO..,,,,,nication s Maroney  es t imates  that  rich outdoor life the area  " " 
, B ttish Marone ' has saia ~ne ~oom -,=,~,- . . . . . . . . . . .  " " o o . . . .  " . . . . .  ,So Terrace. ,  ~d .  r Y. . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . .  T.*,~ r ce Kthmat -Shkme reg iona l  ffers..  Devel pment  has to . 
"~:: ' " ' ' no is a . ears  are oone  witn. tsu~ ,, , , - ,v, , . . :  .-.:-.. o. Terra . . . . . . . {{. Columbm as a w le, Y district vall get a mi lhon be handled such a way . . . .  
~ /  child compared with other Maroney adds that  Terrace has ,a~phtedtn  t°,.o,,~he dollars a year  from the  that  the :a~ea 's  natura l  : 
~iothw~t~a~y t~le l~.ne e ~drad~l~r~ ~}reonl~°rs g overnment  ~e~l~.~y~.nt~Dest~retionn°~.... . . ii~: ~ ~Ts ' i tS  ' .oft hi,torY - ~b;~ ~r°r~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  
~: : " - r ra , ,e  has seen  man, ,  g r~th .  ' - -  - . • • -,~ . . . . . . . . . .  - .  ,, ' , ,  . the env i ronment  is the very / ~+.:,:. • ~-e , , .  . . • . ~ ' . " - ureeK, ISKU~, ~uumemmju .  BU(". rogress is not . . . .  • • • . 
:/L changes., ,The areawas  fwst +Y0mt .the future ~ . and Bob Ouinn Lake  A new o ,m~th, ,  p tn  h ,  m,,,.~,,r~d an~dhes]s  of progress. 
:', se t t l~  at  the turn of the :anyone 's  guess.  "rna~ ,,ublishin~ ,enture recentl, ,  " . ' " " : : - - ° .  "" --:: "~:-------:;. :The  area 's  resources  . . . .  - 
:~ I/ century. At:the t ime of its deign' ds par t ly ,on  us and ~easedS~ei r  f irst book J. s~ricu~t, m num oer  s ~x  shou ld  . be carefu l ly ,  "' 
o of the xac~ones,  o ra tes  anu  ~'.i: incorporat ion  i n . "  1927,  part ly on the p licies Last  but not least,  Terrace'  - - :. - managed and control led. '! ,., ' ' 
:~: ' Ter race  Sad fewer than300 ' sen io r  goverments ,  " . 'now has a daffy.newspaper. ~usmesses! . . . .  . . .  :,.. ~ Tl~ere:.should nev~ ~ a .  / :  
i:/: . . . .  : people.: By19~6, there  were . But  Ter race ,  mrge~.y All of this growth is small ,  . . I t ' s  am o tmpormm.  ~.na.c repeat  o! :PaS~ ~gg|ng  . :_ 
:~': ' r sti l l  only 1,47S ppople: , .because o!  t~s .geograpmc and!it  isn ' t  enou.g,h to make me common person gemm_s pracuces . . . . ,  e'uture:: - . - -  
~'...-,: ' ' ": n~,t ~ai~',.  ' "~t  the" town iocauon, nas  goc prospects, u, ~ f-or the decline in. the . fa i r '  • snare  ' _OX me generauons will curse us , i f  .. .... ' , ' 
'~" " " . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' st -But ever  .community s weal . a l l  the  area  s. natura l .  ;'~:. ew in  lea s and bounds. Desp i te . .  the , . s lum , forest indu ry . .  Y ' - ' o ' res urces have been taken .!~ ii:.', : ~ 19'/4, p~inary  censtm Terrace i ss l~/growjn . .~ :  :.Httle. bit ' ,helps to :.~tabllize Terrace has  far too .many .h.~od., : . . . .  . . . .  . 
~ .... , f l imres Were 15,300.: The some areas .  Tl~eHefald has ,  "me town s economxc .~se .  p eo.p~e unemDtoyea  - o r  , , - ,~  ~: , - -Mo , , ,~, ,o  .,,,, ~ '~ 
i!!~ ,- t~nners  were:  ant ic ipat ing tr ied to~d0cument~son~e of ' ' I n  additio.n, th_e.Terr.a.ce underemplo~ea. ,  ~ome _~,u-~,,~,.~'~th~eVe~L.~,..  . 
~: '  : : ~hat60or'70thou~m'nd -*people this : growth in the  50th ' Development corporauon large xami l ies  . uve"  in  , -o  ,,-?~. ,,,~ ~ ,~: .,,:..qs : : . . . .  
'~ ': : " • . . . . . . .  ' " ' , . . . .  lh : the  " " l i t t le two  room years ~ec us ~earn f rom me , :  ' ~: , : . :would s0on be l iv ing here. anniversary i ssue .  I ve  has  been  ,study. . [ [ . : . .  r~ndown, . _  - ' . . . .  ~ .~enees  of the - - s t  . .a  , ,  - 
~,~.~/~- ; . . * ~ "/.Th~e ~proJect/om. didn't  , wr i t ten  . about  , new,. feasibil ity or, esmo~nmg snacks ; me worse, uvmg.~r '~m,o lao  . . .o -  ' . .~t ~-~'~ i :, , " r 4 " 
'~;',: . . . .  ~ nout t f iough  Theworld~ expanding and.  es~bl l shed cer ta in  seconoary  situatlonimagina?m.~ManY. ~.~,.:,;;~,~.~.,"-~.~,~'~.~,'~;~,~;, : . :  
, .~ .  • • . . • ' .  . ,. . '  ~ : . . - .  • " . . . .  - . . . .  " ,~ '  . " " . : .  ' , .  " t - ~L ,~ ~ W V X ~  ~ , V ~ V ~ ; ~ V ~ ' V ~ .  : - . ' 
:~ .... . . . . .  ~ur~ber markets  slumped, ,- b tm/nes~ ..or g0wrment ~. industr ies  here, . ,O f  .the~19 .. .M Fe  .~ ¢e s r~.are  not . . ,  h,,,+or.lffo . :  : , . . : , , .  ,. ~. . .~  
~"' ' ~ ' ~:: But,~e~m more significant" . a'geneieS~.,':: ~!that.:,:~:;."i;exp'ort. 1~. si_bil lt i~ s,~m.ea,: :~Vu..ye~:pay.e~,. ~:.~e'~paak_y, m . , . " . . .~: '~.  ."! ~ : ... " . : : : . . . .  '. ~i";i.i . . .  
, , . . . . .  
. ,  The early- settlers. slaw: Terrace for :.:processing is
~ meir community, becoming . trucked, to local mills, a 
/...the hub of this region !and distance.of over: a hundred 
- " ! with development i  specific miles, ... • : " " 
areas of its-. "natural . Information.contained.in 
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HUB OF THE NORTHWEST ' 
'!!Develop ment: prospects tnead 
,..~ resources, Terracemay yet 
~i~!~come the administrative 
_:~ and  Supply centre the 
~: , . reg ion .  " . " • ' 
: "~" :  Within ten years,,  the 
:.. !,:.forest industry will have to 
• ~'look farther afield .for its 
- 'l'aw' material. The. local 
--~;timber stands which has 
~:sustained the industry for so 
qong are gone and those 
Which remain contain a 
the .Report: o f  •The 
Environment and Land Use 
Committee" '- Supports the 
supposition thaL-:the forest 
ind~stryis going'to decline 
in the Terrace a~ea. 
• The report makes note 
that inventories of timber 
• resources have •been 
difficulties of parts of th~ 
region's forest as a result of 
factors Such as: very 
rugged terrain (in portion), 
harsh climate, low value 
species and extremely 
var iab le  d iameter  
co~position of stands, 
resulting in the marginality 
of the region as compared to 
• the rest of B.C." 
The report goes on to state 
• that in the Terrace area 
which includes the area 
around Aiyaush, the logging 
has been taking place faster 
than can be maintained ina 
of the two major saw mills 
in the commumty with a loss 
of about 300 jobs by 1985. In 
order to maintain the woods 
industry at the present level 
- no expansion and no new 
jobs created - the report 
saysthat the various levels 
of government will have to 
~ ve haul routes and ansportation subsidies to 
the forest industry'. The 
completion of the .rail line 
north of Terrace to join the 
British Columbia Rail line to 
previously overestimated 
"by failing to adequately province - mineral 
consider: the actual quality Dease Lake would help as development represents an 
high percentageofdecadent and degree o f  defective sustained yield level, this line would open up alternate industry for the 
• itililber. Even todaysome wood in the stands; the What this might mean for cbunt ry  prev ious ly  Terrace area. Not oniy just 
inaccessible to the logging the mining of the resources : t imber.  brought into economic operabi l i ty  Terrace is the closure of one companies." but also the refining of the 
._ - - - : . - -  - -  - -  mineral, s and the related 
~,mPo, r~gr  ~u,~at l  A~I~ ~ : =~-a ' - ' -==o, r~ No matter what, i t ist ime administrative and service 
;:~.. that TerraCe started ~.look sectors that  ~' would 
• . " toward the north and future accompany .this .type of 
development. .: - .... development in that 
~ - .  Terrace concept. The future of Terrace will have to rely on (Cont'd onpage 3) 
/ an alternative industry  : " 
• . • :~: ~ on  your  which can-use the existing We' - re  ' •.i"~i,~, '• 
timber in the area, whichis 
": ~ . . . . .  useless to the woods ". ~ 
60thl ,BIRTHDAY 
To co Crafts 
l /and". 
Tandy Leather 
Authorized Sales Centre 
636-4442 Terraoe 4616 6reig Ave. 
On Your 
60t  
industry at the present time, 
or look • elsewhere to 
industries not based upon 
this natural resource. 
The extension of the rail 
line to join the BCR line 
north from Fort St. James to 
Dease Lake would oven this 
~r t  of the country not only 
the forest companies but 
also to the mining 
companies. This line would 
provide ready access to the 
resources which are at  this 
time not profitable to bring 
out. 
The BCR once extended to, 
Dease Lake could ten be 
extended to the Yukon 
border to provide ven more-. 
resources of this area for 
development.  With the 
completion oftwo spur lines, 
one into Telegraph Creek 
and one from Terrace to 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TERRACE 
i)OC'S CARTAGE IANDSTORAGE . 
' 00 '  LTD" - 
636-2778 . . . .  KITIMAT 632-2M4 
SUskeena,~the minerals and 
Umber of this part of the 
province would be available 
and in such.a way that the 
companies-would,profit as 
well as the area. k 
With the need to stimulate 
economic development 
outside the lower mainland, 
not only "to. enhance 
development throughout the, 
rest of the province hut also 
to alleviate the ~population 
pressures in that part of the 
CENTURY 
YOUNG 
• . .  v 
Here's to Terraoo 
and the nHt 
50 Years 
• •?  ~ " 
K,Shain 
Mote/:.." 
4326 I.Jlkelse ..~ ' i 6,;7216. 
Development 
,pects:, , 
0 
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page 2) .- . uptt/rnin the world market  ~ . . . . .  - . . . .  
i:*!'i~ !i'i }" ::fl~ei"~ipment :i o f  mineral condit ions,:  so / : that ,  any~ 
~, i/ ~'cbnCentrates to Pacific Rim operation' undei~taken i  the:: 
!, i,,: ii~: ~COufitries -, (part icular ly :area wouldbe Viable as well 
,i,~" .' ' ' :-'Japan)arid the locating of as profitable: 
'~ ,~, : . . * - , -minera l . .  smelters in- this • " not only .would Terrace,:' 
~i~! "' /.. -'area would alleviate the as -a  community, have to. 
~:~:' ~ .. . . . . .  dec l ine  ~ in '.:: the.  •woods: pull. together..from within, 
. . . . .  but there would l~ve to be a , • ', ;:,~.'/. industry, 
~!~i:~i.:i / For  too  long thl~ part of unified voiee of all northern " 
° " : -  the province:  has "been  communities. ', 
• " concerned with a "resource- ~ An eight year t ime~ble 
- based ~ expor t -o r iented  ~or.mineraldevelopment in 
,~ . economy', ' .- j :  With ~I little~ this..;area-: could read as  
!:~ii~;~/~,/, - secondary industry-, to~faIl foli0ws: " . 
:',:.,i~:i"-"-" ' " "back  Oii ~!in: i / t imes" : /o f  & " 1979-81 The f i r s t  s ta~e o f :  
-~/.. "'-.!" • .. downturn, Terr&ce has felt the.  Kit imat .: ~ luminum,  
~ i~ i / ! : . : )  the economic', p ressureso f  Smelter expansion could. 
• ~;~::~i" : ", thisdownturn'perhapa more take. place as-well -as the 
~!i/:. . ...., than most-~regions "of .the development of the lead-zinc " 
~:~i!'.: ~  '. p~i~ince:/Now*is the time deposits at  Robb'Lake and 
i~/!:"~-:/; ~ i|or' this community tolook: Sumttt"Lake. :. This would 
i~i~'iii'i ...... towards andwork towards . necessitate the Construction 
development in  another of ar-lead plant in this area 
:.:- sect0r,i~dt at.the same time With a capacity•to produce 
-:.. nbt:', forgetting ~i, the~ forest 55;000tons ayear .  
indus~/.::i 'r'. ' ,~.'?~ .~ .:/.",/.: !981.88 Moremines will 
..: . . . .  iqBy:~promotingi!expansion/ o. ~.~in'the.north and the 
- ,  " intodifferent fields ~[ would " cvustruction of a zincplam ~ "~'~: ''~r~q ':+ thenb~ome p0~iblefor the. cou ld  ,be  ,, expected  to ..... community.to:maintain-its. .commencelin th~e"area. In • /~ economy and would  :allow " addition tolthe iConstruction 
=- developineht in  the service .. of  this .plant,: . . the .  second 
: . : / :  sector Without fear of an phase of._ the  Kit imat 
economic downturn. Aluminum Smelter should 
:ii;/~.-,..:. " MINING proceed. During this time 
Any development in the period, the lead plant could 
mineral sector in'this area be. enlarged as  more mines 
./::ii:i. .wil lnottakeplaceunless the ~ .open.up. 
• . following six ~conditions are .1983-85 Inaddition to more , [ 
met :~~:" - : '  : " : : :  • mines  b 'ecom ing  
: " - :  . / - i - the" l~OVernment - 'mast  operat iona l ,  a :100 ,000mlpy  - H " V '  f f " l  
="~:!::~,~/-, settle nahve.:land-claims :~ copper smelteri.wfl l  open 
. / : " . :  i .  :. - : theBCRexteas ion  to  and~ra ,6.5 •mill. kg-yr . e ~ 
Dense/if-Lake ' .must  be molybdeum' roaster will ~e l~b, r~t i  
: * ! / ; "  :.:-...complet~L ~.". ~,,:,~ ' " - .  commence .oper.ation, A ", ........... 
• / . . : /  . -*tlieL'NR'from~Terraceto ' further expansion of the .  " o J r~- -  
• . ~-/.i . , . .  81~keemi~i~:Would.have.to be: Kitimat Aluminum Smelter, 
by " 181,000 !~" tons .could ~ i~,  :,, completed~or'-:least arted. 
: :  : . . . : -~ , -~;ye l lowhead"  16. would commence. - " .'. • 
: ,  ,~. :~: ' : have :* tO ' : . !be /upgraded as WOOD FOR FUEL [ ' " 
: would~aecessi,,:roads to the The primary use of wood 
I~/ ' ./.' north. • '"- . . . . .  here has been fo r  lumber 
- thereWould have to be an 
" TERRAOE 
• 2 /  
. r . " .  ••  
i : . . .Z  
i iiii;i:> i 
o ,  
~-  ' ,  
(Cont 'd  on page  4)  
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(Cont'd from page 3) 
and pulp. Wood Ires man~ 
uses and one, of the leas 
known is for the 
manufacturing of a fuel 
substitute for gasoline. 
Methanol has been' used 
successfully as a fuel for the 
internal combustion engine 
and for the home heating 
furnace: The fuel alcohols 
• ure cleaner burning and 
have five times lower 
emissions than do  the 
hydrocarbon fuels. Thus 
they  easily, fall below me,  
now acceptable, levels.., of 
pollution. They allow 
motors to operate with a 
higher compression ratio 
thus simpler pollution 
controls. They have a 
higher heat transfer atio 
thus necessitating some 
modifications to internal 
combust ion engines. 
However it is estimated that  
i t  Would cost theaverage 
car owner, about $100 to 
convert a car to use 
methanol fuels. -In the past 
it was used as a fuel for 
racing ears and during the 
second .world war as a 
substitute for gasoline. 
- Perhaps this is.one of the 
'industries Which could he 
established in the Ter race  
area. With the price of 
gasoline increasing. to_the -- .'. : .  i 
world price per barrel and Terrace products are sold worldwide . . . . .  
with out hydrocarbon fuels. 
beingexhemted.itc0uldbe and produces berry androot It may he .that the marketing boards did able to meet the damand at 
an alternative tothe energy crops especially-~weli., ~The establishment of the nothing to help the farmers a reasonable price tothe 
situation which we may face growing Season: is :10~er marketingtcooperative will in this area. It put the local consumer. . , 
• A pilot" W0ject is being- ihan other :areas ,"of/7,~he increase  he: viability of dairy out of business and One form of farming not 
undertaken in Ontario ~ northwest. / agriculture in this area. could possibly succeed in cousjdered, which could be 
study the feasibility of su~ Until tbedevelopme~t!of Specialization would have to putting the only egg viable, would be  the 
a gas substitute" enu wkn the fo res t  industryT!:the take place. But it  is not producer in the area out of establishment of  •trout 
help f rom both levels of fa rms.  Th is  could :be  government  such . an  Terrace area ~sui~!i~d/~iits feasible- for a l l farmers  to nusineas. local  market ~~;with grow thesame crop. It A hot house operation carried: out  by building 
operat ion  Could• be,  vegetables~ fi'bits~;~b:~les, wouldbenecessary for the could be profitable if artificial ponda tmlngAhe 
established in this area in milk and ineat,: 'Thedairy farmers to band ,together, specific conditions were Nass watershed area..~ ,A 
'.c0njunctionwith analready has now folded~and only a establish aa  feasible and met. There would have to he complete procesMngplunt 
• existing sawmill, handful of farmers areileft, realistic growing plan 'and a guaranteed market coulitheestahiishedhl ~cler 
AGRICULTURE " Much of theipr~uce[i~i~01d work together instead of especially within the local to supply the *western 
At the present ime small locallybut this:;~r~b_~:e of against each other as is the supermarkets. The farmer Canadian inarket with~fre~h 
market operations exist in it is being Shii~Pod to~:the case aat the present ime. who undertook such an frozen trout. • :, ' i i , ,  
the area. The land is good • - T l ie  establishment of operation would have to be ARriculture has, pr0ndSe 
" for thts country bu~:0nly if, 
there is i co0peration,, 
deter  ru inat ion  .:4i and  
South . . . . .  
" ' : :  " . " ' foresi ht. " ~. ~ . . . . . .  : No Matter How You Come ' . ~ ~ (N~:  Terracedidatone 
, - ' .  :~. ~ • .  / " . ~ ~.~ ~t ime have a ,  thriving 
' ' ~ xr::x q~ ~ agricultural industry. TDC 
f~ l  ( '~ l~] ' lP t "~ '~ ~ / t ~  8gives three reasons for its 
. - -v  ~, . - . - . , - . , - . . - -~ , .~,  . . ~" ~ '~  • O aeclme. Men found. they 
"] • ... " " • ~ .". "~w~/~Z' /  ' could make more.money 
I ' . . . .~a-~ "~r(~l~ working in the  woods... A 
" . • ~ ~" ~ - lack of coordinated ifrowing 
~ " * -. ' " ~ .~. . "  {~' and marketing by tile local 
producers, and the buying TmFF  ,A   YA F . ~ I M  .'~ practices • of  the  
, I~ IMMI I IB~ ~ MVlMI  • U~MMI I  ' '~"  !(( '~ ~ I supermarket.chains were 
I ~ "a~A ~ :A also cited) 
) o 
I t ~ 7 ~  CLAY AND LIMESTONE:, 
. . . . ~ ~ 'T -~ ~,~ Terrace is surroundedby , 
~ • m. • ~ ~ . . . .  ~ ~  ~ clay.. " Used ,~in,.' he. 
', ~ ~,,;,;.Z,,. manufacture of brzck such , x ou  re   zways we,come gmdust w~ ! ~b~ 1 ,©, " ry ' , .y  
[ be uneconomical~ Tlzere is 
At The 
SKE IIA 
HOTEL 
4629 6reig - . Phone 635;2249 
 
 
not the population base 
the northwest to  Warrant 
such an operation fat the 
present time, However, 
clay has o ther ,uses ; '  
Ceramic-tiles 'and "unique , 
E craft tPr°ducts"  / r . "a re  
puss,billies. " ' ' i . .• 
In the area ,are. found a 
number o f .  ,excel lent 
limestone depositS" which 
could be utilized in the 
E manufacture of cement 
related products. Should the 
northern railway s~stem 
fo l lowed by 1mineral 
development go, ahead then' 
a cement plant could also be 
viable secondary industry 
oooooooooo~-.,oooooc for this area. ' .  " 
IO0%CANADIAN OWNED ~, 
. . 
j . : 
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Did you know that the Terrace Co-op was Operative was formed. At that time, 28 People THINK , o rm,  in j945 as a Feed and Fertilizer who were hard pressed by Iow wages and high 
I business and now has over 4S00 members? it costs, decided to co.operate to cut costs by 
operates, as doalmost all Canadian Coops, on owning their own store. From this modest ABOUT a one.memher.one vote principle, regardless beginning, Co.ops all over the wor M have 
of theamountof equity held. This is a prin. grownandprospered;infactthesalesvolume 
ciple dating beck to 1844 in Rochdale, I.an. in  1976 for the Terrace Coop was over *~ *TI cashire, ' England, where the first ice.. SGi000,000.00 . . . .  " .!inli!~im 
RE LY womcsi AND XT SELONaS TO X us .  , .... 
~" THE MEMBERS! THINK ABouT IT! • 
I • , , . '~ i lB  
. . . .  ; . . . . .  !:~' ~ : . . . . . . . . . . .  As a corporate enterprise, a Co-operativei~i~.i~! ~ ia~r~. i~P  owns and operate'a, large .!i I
B ~ : rea l ly  unique. The members~ are the ~. , '~ l~UIMis tere ,  a Farm Centre, One Ser- : 
:i N~N I ~ V ~  -customers, the members are the owners, the ~.~"i'vice St~tl6n, grocery delivery is provided fo r  
mmn-nn Bum I I  Umn members determine policy by their vote at, retired and disabled members; a credit i 
annual meetings,~ and~ the members receive service is available; services are provided for 
J N the eii~nings, depending 10n hOW .much they ~ PayMg Phone bills, Hydro Bills, and a cheque ~. 
have us'*ed~the Co.op in anY one year. The Cashing service is available to members. 
IT REALLY WORKS! AND BELONGS * TO US. ~: 
. . . .  IT! THE MEMBERS! BELIEVE ~i IN IT I ,~ 
• • " . ~ ~':' 
. , .  '. ' "  " " ' '" . t " . 
/ vE * • ~ Because the customers are the owners, the .11. Be iniormed about your Co.op and know : ~.~ Terrace Coop~ is sincerely dedicated to ~v~hat's going on. 
~ providing service and convenience to patrons. 2~Attend a meeting once a yearand cast your 
nll u The store will stock the kind of merchandise vote. In between times be alert to conditions i 
DI  " members want to'buy, and will go out of their in the Coop retail outlet and make Suggestions ~ way to p.rovide" courteous service. Do you when you wish. 
know what's required of you as a member? ..3. SHOP CO-OP BECAUSE EVERY CENT 
n mira II Only three things .. all of them to your ad. YOU SPEND WITH US STAYS IN CANADA. 
• uu~uu V ~ vantage. - 
UU,.mm n ~ . . ,, • • 
~ IT REALLY WORKS! AND IT :~ j 
!BELONGS T0 US, THE MEMBERS! 
• ' ~.~ ~ ' .L lUBy IT! ' ~ II ~ .... .~i  i ,  ^ 'S t " ' - ' - '~- , .  ! 
co.o,,o  ,o,ooovo .  !i, 
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TERRACE DEVELOPMENT CORPORA TION *. . . . .  
Studying our future economic base 
~te Terrace Development certain industries in the on industries that show sufficiency. Three of ~e 17 
Corporation (TDC). in case area. potential for growth in the would only be so with 
yov don't already know, is The TDC recently Terrace area. The booklet, a s s i s t a n c e f r o m 
an organization that has completed a booklet entitled produced with the aid of an government programs in 
been investigating the "Opportunities Unlimfied", Lip grant, isbeing sent to all the first years of operation. 
feasibility of establishing which contain information levels of. government, The corporation added that 
a g b n:c i e s ,  ~ r a d e all of the potent'iall~ viable 
associations, private industries could benefit in 
industry and chambers of some form or .other from 
government assistance commerce. 
a |  The was programs. TDC the 
Th brainchild of four people . If the suggested industries 
commerce and municipal lead to the creation of | |  
e~ ~ from the . chamber of .-were started up, this could 
hall, who were worrmd anywhere from five to 250 
about he ailing economy of jobs. At the maximum, this 
o t  Terrace. Later this nucleus would mean a 10 percent 
M ~|  was  expanded to include a drop in the number of 
cross section of Community unemployed. • 
~[ [  interests. . Regarding the feeling of 
The corporation came into residents o development "i
being in March i976. was found that, 
,,The TDC booklet says, disregarding, extreme 'for' ROD FOWLER 
The next ten years is not and against opinions, the - 
going to be a decade of fast basic populace of Terrace •. 
growth for Terrace and the did not t avour the idea of 'area. These misconceptions-:, 
Northwest area, based upon industrial growth with jobs Would appear to be c.aused " 
present  forecasts for in the productive inaus[ries by. the individuals': total 
U~ industrial expansion and but required more social, ignorance aboutany mat ter  
crorjtJe ~ Help' i.. III," .:ii--wor]d wide economic retail and recrea[ional relating to northwest British 
expectations." facilities. They did not Columbia." .~ '~ . . "  . 
"Terrace will, in all particularly wish the town "Therefore,i: with the 
Ce le ,  b J [ '~e  TeJ[ ' J[ '~ce'~i:: .  ::, : i prObabili'ty, maintain its to grow-much large.r .in' foregoing attitudes being 
.growth as being an population butreq.uire.dtlm, conc ious ly  . -and  
• administration centre for facilities of a cky in me 50- Cont'd . . . . . . . .  on page 7) 
-- :~ tile region but will decline in 75,000 population range . . . .  .. u, mu;='r"-'a prominence in its forest The nearby establishment of 
50th  .. based economy.', new raw resources TERRACE? • . The TDC sees money extraction and processing 
coming into the area from industries was not viewed 
new ra i l  and highway-favourably and the . - .  
construction north, and establishment of 'clean' L WHlt"~ I . J  
'construction f theproposed secondary industries was I~#/ 'T  
oil pipeline to Edmonton. viewed with indifference. .- -. 
ENJOY THE SHOWS, TAKE [!i - ,,..But.the the largerep°rt addS,scale r quirementThere waS,forhOWever, a ,  som body PRO Vl~q~ J~" " t #IAI/~ l 'r); 
THE MANY.and-VARIED EVENTS establishment of new to do something' about ; ,  
~.rmanent industries and creating stable.secure jobs. The Terrace Developm~,,t 
jobs in the northwest is still These jobs should be higher Corporation, in its re~rt  
~ ~ , .  m the future and will not paying than elsewhere in "Ovportunities Unlimited!', 
~' ~'* DO STAY WITR~US materialize until the British Columbia s the cost says the people of the 
northern transportation of living in the northwest northwest neea to ge l  
system is completed." was higher." cracking to educate the rest 
~ Where very guest is.a V.I,P. The TDC listed 19 areas of "The attitude of of the country about the 
specific economic activity in government i  the main can area. 
4310 Marsh Crescent its report. Of these, 17 were 'be classified as negative To get their point' across, 
-63s.s3so foundtohave potential for based upon. pre-conceived the TDC has. listed the 
economic viab'flity and self- misconceptions about the fol lowing comments  
I I|1 j ~ received from employees in
government • departments 
~ ~  who have some jurisdiction 
over development, in the Congratulation... northwest. 
"The trouble is in your 
.eat snow .onth Tea(:- rr' e ' *  ' '~'  '~ ground seven to eight months a year, does not 
l make it an attractive area 
for industry to relocate. ''~ 
~j.-.._. . . . . . . . . . . . .  "Yes this department 
~ ~  northern B.C. How handles 
far are you (Terrace) from 
On Your  Kamloops?" "We are  relocating 
government offices to the 
rural areas. We have just 
moved a department from 
5 0 t h  An n iv e rs a ry downtown Vancouver to "Abbo sford.,:difficultnot,,Thatbe developed,Wh°leto administerar ait shouldis the:t°° 
populations which seem to 
spring up there a lmost  
overnight. How far are you from the Gang at (Terrace) from Prince 
George?" 
"Is that Alcan piant -" 
CEDARLAND anywhere near your area?" "My brother was up there- 
once - you can only get in 
' 0 - -  t "  and out by plane r boa.  TIRE SERVICE LTD. (Transpired that Ketchikan, 
Alaska was being referred 
Passenger, Form, togging, Mining to. ) 
~ E ~  r----24 Houa----~ v.,,o.,,,,, ~,,,0.,., ICOMPLnE SmViC|l "A  n y i n d U s t r i a I ' 
" 110  manufac'turing • outside 63S.6.  4929 Keith Ontario and Quebec is not 
• really viable. There just is 
not the vopulati0n.base. • 
" ~ " ~ I " : ' kTHE IHERALD'  - ,  ANHIVERIARY, BDITIOIN, Fri~hay, July3~ W~/, PAOE ~7 
, i '  : '  : ~ :  ' ;:~"~!::!,{~!C~u.t'd~.l~m~-P.k ge  6 ) - i / ,  "poa! t i . ve .  a t t i tude  exis,ts~ "member  •/~6~.~::, " /  :the . - the :popu iae~of ,Ter race  - ,T l~e, ,  .woods i indust ry  Wii l .  
",' i ~onmo)~.)y"-expresse% ,: tow.ara " uus. a r~.. ~.-the..cabinet...she..i('nilght) have does not ivanti~the "town to deelineinprominenee as the 
: . . '  ,~ me ~:~i: ::,aura.et.~on , o~ .~.mor.ieveu~. of use ~.eaer.m.: some,• Influeneei!,oln':this become.a ::heawy Industry community's main industry. 
~.fr~"  :.:: L "' ~:'  ~' : c r ~. ~ : ~ m :  m ~  W governmen~ ..: anti / ,. to,,, atfltuae." ~.'i : :• : community. . " ,, • ~- Service and light 
:. ! :.v,: : . ,.:,',.,~ms::~region'. s.s .r maa.e specmate on me ..z~ac[r.rJ]a[; .:.,.1.~e TDC has '~rea~ the - the L~Ople of Terrace mamffaeturing industri~ 
/ -~,~ : /~,-i:i :/:!~.,trem. ,.~y~ aln. some. ,  t~ m .ames ou.r .~t-" ~ona ~ouowing eon.dtmions: would ratl /erisee the :town.' will come into being in ann 
.! / ,~.,.:  . :  L'.:: ' :~m~ung to. nor~ mak a .~ampagnoso ss now: .a  : .no ma~Ior.}.res.ource deve lopasa  retail, service, around Terraee to serve tha 
-, .:. i • ~, : :~,~i- ~= . ' , , . . ' --extracuon ano;~processmg and .administration centre .-mineral development in the 
"-:. ~ :, - ", ~ -development wiH~ake pla*ce with -. large" .... r ivate '  region whenever  that 
: ' ' q~ ' ~ ~' r ~ e: *" ~: P ' " " ~:' '~ ~'~ ~* ~ "  transportation "!network is - New small industries, - The ~ need for the 
i i: :- : , '~  ~ ~,~.,~,~,~ - completed. ~ : ~ .i: : employing a few versous in munieip~.t~ of Terrace to 
:/ ,, .' :. " .~! ! !  ~ ~ ~ - the populace~ of Terrace each fh'n/, could f iecreated provide remdential services 
:--, " " . . . . . . .  ~ : i  : ~ ~  ~ ~ is, at :present;-~ content to to service the.needs of this and recreational facilities 
! - ' . : ~?:/'d ~ ~ ~ .wait for outside hiterests te residential, ~ret~dl oriented, wi l lp laceastrainontheeity • 
,, :- • . . . .  ~:. i.~ [~r~ ~ ~: .~ ".mitia.te any. ne~i,-ec0nomic ' town and provide a number  budget and the homeowning 
i: . . . . .  ~ .~ ~ I~ ~ ~ aevelopment. . : . '  ". o f  jobs. taxpayer. 
L , r  
.~  _ .  
! . ,Students at lbe Norihwest College typlhg class practise 
~:On~:top.quallty equipment. 
/ :  AS CITY G~OWS 
Secondary  industry 
:-looms on horizon 
• Historlcai ly secondary indusirlal' development in 
" :.::::mandfacturing. industries ~viable rea l i ty  in these 
* u.,-has::.:always t'aken place areas: " . . . .  ' " " 'r " 
i / ~  tO major populat!on / -serv ie ingtha small local 
: : ;k~entres,:  _near .  ma~or market place fo r  icertain 
• ~L~ranspormt~on tac id~es products 
• : such as harbours or near  the - servicing the lexpor t  
• Site of the prime customer m~,ri~et for, specialty 
. . -~  " :.~'k-,Northwest'" BC is -;not products. • . ." 
• ., l ikely~ become the site of a . , -servic ing the  future 
. . :  :majbr"populat ion  centre  pr ime resources  
"within thenext  20 years. It ~levelopment in the ares. 
- cou ld  have  two major  
international harbours and 
it, ieould have. pr imary  • 
processing industries which 
• requ i re -spec ia l i zed  
secondary 'manufactured  
.products (i.e. - ball and  
grindin~ rods for mineral 
processing mills). 
Therefore;  f rom the 
foregoing, with two out of. 
three criteria for secondary 
• deve lopment"  .~oss ib ly  
c'oming into real ity within 
tile next ~-O years, the growth 
~Of,,.: certain forms of 
seconda~ manufacturing in
the ares is a.real possibility. 
and, not a pipe_ dream. 
,Creation of •secondary 
industry should come from 
• within the .community.  
Del iberate creat ion or 
importat ion  of " fo re ign"  
Secondary industries to 
a l lev ia te  economic  
hardshi~ of a region has not 
proven that ,successful in 
other areas of B.C. It is 
doubtfulwhether ~.y  would 
be successful in ' area. 
Should federal and 
provincial  governments 
choose to involve 
themselves in industr ial  
activity .in the region, they 
should  concentrate on 
Solidifying and.helping to 
expand existing business 
operations.. They could also 
give assistance I[o the small. 
new operations suggested,in 
theirreport. 
In sumr/iation secondary 
 XCAVATING/LTD. 
. ~ .y~. . :  . . ,  • 
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i$ O jMILUON AGREEMENT ! 
D R E E for. o ur area 
Terrace is in the area that go into community developmelit. incei2tlves 
',- will receive $70 million industrial development, program(RDIA).-Incentive 
dollars towards economic The ..mone~ will- go to grants and loan guarantees 
development over the next proyiaing, sitest ind.ustria] will be available for the 
five years from the parks, inaus¢rial maus ana establishment, ' expansion 
provincial and federal advance factory space, and modernization of 
governments. Each Regional industrial manufactur ing  ;and  
government is also expected development commissions processing facilities, and 
to ~.spend a further '~20 will get two million dollars Ioan guarantees will be 
milhbn uniter exishng worth of assistance for~ the available for = certain .tFpes 
.industrial development hiring of staff to prepare of commercial operations. 
programs, bringing a grand and administer economic Also the BHtish Columbia 
fotal of $U0 million dollars 
IONA CAMPAGNOLO 
in aid t0 northern B.C. The: 
sum of $3.86 million will be 
spent on consultant studies 
of ~ specific industrial 
opportunities, including 
technical, marketing and 
feasibility studies, and the 
prepara[ion of special 
reports determining the 
needs and costs  of 
community 
infrastructure. 
A total of $59 million will 
receive $5 million to 
encourage and assist in 
modernization , expansion 
or establishment. 
In addition the federal 
department of regional 
economic expansion 
-(DREE) is expected to 
spend about $20 million 
-.under the • regional 
development plans .for Development Corporation is 
regional districts or other~ e~pected' to spend a 
selected areas. =: furtherS20 • millioh on 
Small businesses will favourable ~ interest.loans 
and reasonably i Priced 
industrial land for business 
enterprises ...... - - ... 
The designated '.area.. of 
BritishCol-umbia w i l l  
include the regioal districts 
of Bulkley Nechako., 
Cariboo, uentral Coast, 
Fraser• Fort ~Ge0tge', 
. Peace  River. Liard, 
Skeemt Queen Charlotte 
~ and Terrace's own Kitimat Stikine. .. Comment ing  ' on . the DREE program, Skeema M.P. Iona Campagnolo  
said,"most manufacturing 
and nrocessinl industries 
Co n g rat u lat io n s ! ! ! 
i 
Ter race  
. .  . : "  . 
, , . .  
On YOur 
- -  . . :  . 
• ! 
incentives and - loan 
guarantees. The major 
exceptions to this type of 
processing operationg are 
tpetroleum refining, - 
newspr'int I 
construction, 
production, 
, . repair ing 
operations and the 
rendering products uch as 
sawmills, fish plants dr food 
processing plants are 
eligible. 
Under the • . DREE 
rOgram, projects having at 
ast $25,000 capztal 
investment in buildings, 
machinery and equipment 
may be considered eligible. 
But if a new facility or new 
product expansion creates 
at least five direct jobs, the 
capital costs can be as little 
as $5,000.  . " - 
New facilities and 
expansions to produce new 
products, can be eligible for 
grants of up to 25 percent of 
the approved capital costs. 
For modernizations and 
expansions to increase 
production • of existing 
product lines, the level~ of 
assistance can be-  up 
to 20 percent of the approved 
Capital'cbsta ofthepIant and 
machinery. , 
New commerc ia l  
facilities, althou=h not 
50th 
nC~ntives, :a~nv 'quaily.~for. 
an guaramees •nrowaea 
me to~ capital cOst is, at ~ 
least $1006,000..These 
commercial faci l i t ies, 
BIRTHDAY 
The City Of , Prince Rupert. 
research facilities. ,~ : ::/: t ' 
Indus~rial' develoVnient 
activities encouraged: aild :~ 
assisted under' the Regional: 
esAc Development Incentiv ~et: - 
are expected to complement '~ 
the industrial development 
strategy for the p:rovince, 
being developed jointly 
under the auspices of ithe, 
Canada Brithish Columbia 
General Development 
Agreement of 1974. .:~ 
"This announcement is;of 
great importance to all of us 
in northern B.CP, :said, 
Campagnolo. , : . 
She predicted that these 
programs would :give many 
northern communities the, 
chance of stabilizing and  
d ivers i fy ing  . t-heir ~. 
economies. " i : :  
/ 
. / 
, : ~ . 
[ " : " 
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ofi:p:eopile parcels ii~:. • ..;~:,-- , : _ . . . .  . . . .  ,. . "  .. :'~..- " ..-i:.;!.!~.Tr~ Provincial:::AirHnes' of the work die. ~ • Right now B.C. Hydno is Terrace. okanagan 'Okanagan Helicopters 
~'-:: ~'Ltd, has been at,the.Terrace In-'addition,.~theY.. ferry ~iring .helicopters in .their Helicopters has taken on-usual ly  uses three 
:~..": . ::::/.:::~.~.. since 1960.~ . .~ around , : - the  iprivate, constructionofa 500KVline two" additional temporary helicopters and hires five 
~: ~r ' ,:~!~:.~e.- c0mpany!!s: f i ve  individual,businessman. ' from Pr ince  George: to staff to'work on this job. • staff. 
::::., ' : ;;~;:~neSgooii,.|wo:re~u]arly- " All of ",the:cbmpany's ~ I I M ' !  ! 
i:::~:: :.: .~//~l~lane traV~i;.toKitimat theTerr~ce0ffiee.:-Int0t~il, i.i:*:; ' : " . "  
,~:: .... " .~;i~::~Kemano. :~: -  " '~raas~ovineia l ,A~' .~es ) 
:~, ~:. ,' : :. ~:,.,,~i...The landplanes se..rvi, ce ..Ltd.. employs nine i~q)le 
~:~:~::i /! :  :. ~!thejaz~a.n0rth~o~ Teri~ace locally. .. - .  
~.::" ':;~!~ '~.!l~reek, Telegr'dph Cr~ek; 
: .,,::- ::. ~ '~:]~.ase Lake and ~kkut. :: ~!: 
• ~::;:~. ~: ~:: ~:i . .  ~ans A~oviocial:; carries i 
!i:~::::"' ;:~ ~ i~bothifr--~t:andpass-engers t r~t . the~supp l ies  from... : ~ ! , : I I ~ ' =  , . _ :- . - ] 
'~!~:::-:":::"~""S:"~:: °n~"~ms' ,  . ~..  ~:There are al~o .... planes .eyw.theb~e tOneeded.the a c t u a l , , , , : ~ ~ . . G e l e b r a t i o n ,  ] 
~;~.:.. ~: :."~...,-iavallable for charter.. The From the Terrace, 
i:!!. i:;; :.: '.' ...-~eompany taxisa-variety of A i rpor t ,  Okanagan .~ 
!!--:::'-: : .; ..'indi~,iddals around for Helicopters works as far. ~~ ).i. • ~ .~.  ~ [  
,!!:i!:i:;; :• .::-, ,:;pe~_0ds of upto two days., sou.  as Ocean Fells and;:: i ! i~  ~ ~  ; : -  W E ' R , . .  " 
!:,~' ~ .-:: ,:...'Tlie forestry patrol and Bells Coola,, west as ..thei~ ' ' 
";.. '.! ;~ theflsherlespatroloffieers Queen Charlotte Islands,"~ 
,:. :'their . rounds. - -Trans Smithers. . " "'~ 
Provincial Air l ines often :,Mostly governments and 
!! " ~ - actsas an air;ambulance in c~m~n]es use .the service: . removing sock;or .injured Dkanagan Helicopters .persons f rom :: .r rem0te.;,flies.people io to do patrols : regions. Other governm~ent for B C Hydro. reoairs to 
~, departments :that charter microwave'stat~ons'for B.C. VISIT  US FOR THE FINEST 
planes are human resources Te l ,  forest inventory 
and Indian affairs. " BREADS PASTRIES 9OOKIES ROLLS studies, logging Surveys, 
Trans Provincial • also fish and wildlife studies, 
' : ' i ~ ~ works forminingoperations env i ronmenta l  impact  
~ " by •delivering groceries, studies, survey .work for 
; machinery and mail.. They new construction, and  
: .,als°.. take workers in and out mining exploration. 
t:;~.. ~~'~ ~, 
Blue Ribbon.Bakery 
• 4117 Lake lse  Phone 635. I043  '"'"'"'""'"'"'"'""'"'""'"'""'"'""'"' 
" PAOK IUP TH KIDS :i: . ,,aE | 
: Bring The Poooh and: all to the. : ~ n ' . . . • - • 
,i Ter race  " - "  • : .. r e,snvzraes .: 
i'!;~" i ., ii:, r~~ i~!!i~il;!. " ~:~.~' ~"~ 
"' n ' ' : 
. . . .  ~,  . i  x -  " " . : . .  
'.Terrace airport for Stewart and points north, • t .- . " 
~ • | 
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:i,]~] ~/: ..... ' = :'i Gr~ d =ew,s:refuel Yrans pro~.C~plaoe ~stbel~e :l..: .Ac: ~ i  ~;~;~$, iu~e~ i:~!:i]i::,'*/, !-i~;i,!!'~]!]]i;::/ Across from Terrace ll,k~l • 
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= ;:i', .:.::i:; ..Repalringa.t~. ViSion set requires a lot of. ' Cmege get ~ pracU==! Ir~o~ng in 
,~': ';,!:'Jmowledge. :-Students at" Northwest'~ : el~clronics class.-- 
. , . : ,  
i . :  " 
r . :  ' 
" Northwest Community 
Co l lege  has expanded. 
considerably since its start. 
as  a vocational school in 
1968. 
• Over a 12 month period, 
the college serves between 
2500.and 3000 full and part- 
time st udentsl About 1,000 
of these attend classes at the 
Terrace campus• 
The college, which covers 
the  area ~ from the Queen 
Charlotte Islands " to 
" northwest college 
3;000 attend classes 
Smithers School District, and Early Childhood 
offers" a variety of Education. 
programs. The student can Last year Terrace 
take first •year university residents were able to 
transfer plus some. second, choose from 16 part-time or 
year courses, vocational 'short term courses. Prince 
and. trades training Rupert, Queen Charlotte 
programs, non-credit Islands, Kitimat, Stewart, 
communi ty  educat ion Nass Valley, Hazelton, 
programs, and "special Smithers, and Houston 
programs." residents were g.iven similar 
Special programs include offerings m .their 
L:~.our Studies, Native communities. 
Studies, Women's Studies 
i ' ' i  
the ' "  
B l a i n  
,~.,' 
The heavy duty mechanics In da'uctOr gives a few 
pointers to a Northwest'College studehL: 
Oongratulation 
' " . : '  . , . . . ,  . 
Terraoe :: :: ~:~ 
on :yOU 
6Oth 
ANNIVERSARY 
July 27th 
to August 7t5.., 
Dur ing  Your ,;,=~i~;.'~L ~oe~ O kanagan 
• :60th  P'i°~m~ r~at~e: :td~"t~ e\: t~e~ Terrace B .C .  63§ - - -  
• SARY ' HAPPYSOthFER ' NIVER !BrHDAY. RACE 
.o.h -~l~t', ~. yo., 
• Largest  ~ [ 
Used Oar I DRATION DAYS 
Dea ler . "  ~ , ~ .w  a 
COPPERMOUNTAIN ',.,,~o,,.e,=b,O~. g l t  
ENTERPRISES LTD. houette Fashions~ ~ 
=;~ 635-437.  3 . 3., Ks,ore , ~,-- ~j  
T ec° egeemp°ysab°ut I 45 to 50 full-time instructors 
i and 30 to 35 other staff MUCh Success members. The department of public works hires 12 to 15 
people to do maintenance 
work. " " 
i . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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The House of Sim.oi-Ghets i located on me eage or me 
Kitsumkalum reserve on Highway 16. 
House boasts 
of local crafts 
The beadwork, the jade, 
the "fancy work" and the 
cedar bark baskets are 
made locally. The carvings 
are done by the Gitksan and 
Nishga peoples. The 
Cowichan sweaters are 
from Kitwanga. The Haida 
Indians are the makers of 
the silverwork. The people 
at Hagwilget have 
contributed moosehide 
moccasins, vests, handbag 
and a gun case. 
Just about all the native 
peoples of the area are 
represented at the House of 
Sim-oi-Ghets, a retail Crafts 
outlet located three miles 
west of Terrace on Highway 
16. 
The store is named after 
the past, present and future 
chiefs of the Kitsumkalurn 
band. It was built in 1969 
and was the brainchild of 
Cliff Bolton, then  chief 
counsellor of the 
Kitsurnkalum band. The 
band owns and operates the 
House of Sim-oi-Ghets. 
• The building, designed in 
the fasion of the old 
longhouse, is an eyecatcher. 
on the outside entrance, 
there are impressive 
designs and paintings. 
Inside, the store is Spacious, 
pleasantand comfortable. 
The store presently only 
makes a modest 
contribution to the economy 
of the Kitsumkalum band. 
Two .people are .employed. 
par t - t ime minding the 
Customers. Numerous 
people make extra money• 
through the sale of their 
crafts or artwork. 
Store hours '  are set 
according to the season. 
The business is closed from 
January to April. Then in 
the early spring, the store 
opens on weekends. As 
business picks up, the House 
of Sim-oi-Ghets goes over to 
full hours. From Labour 
Day through the fall, the 
store is again only pen on 
weekends. During the 
Christmas hopping period, 
the business •once again 
takes on summertime 
hours. 
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KITSUMKALUM HILL 
 Com.munity responds 
!top   skiing runs . ' "  • + , , .  . + , ~ • ,~+ 
work is the Hi~l,e:~:Kitsumkaium Ski  groominl l  "~p.  This yeal", 
~ned only about two~- :winter. .... ' :~"~ ' : : second ~ear"Of a i f l ve  year  
years + :qo ,  is a ~o ing /~ Under .... the .prison expans~n ~:plan. The 
c~-  - . . . .  - . i" :Fo~.am , seven or. eight regional" distr ict '  .h.ad' 
.In 1~5. skiers paid for " mmateswilllater behelp~g originally bud~e.~eo..q~, ,c~ 
~.~  ,+o~-  This was an  with' the ~mi~l~;o f  the forimprovemen~s.'m~.uo.eo 
'~v'~a~e~f'about 210 skiers new;runs and crou.~mtrY in the ,plan b a Sul~.v~.lon 
~,a ,o ,~ ,~+~.~m.   L"~i l lea~d~Y' .Instead . I t  ~.~ k-. They. w i l l /a l so  ~.  dev~opm_,~ . l~e , -  
:'. painting ~ower8 : .  anu aria a sec .. • - . • 
~e'a~l'~:LW"as'~O~,l?:."i~edin~. . . Whether . the  reg ion , l  . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ,  . 
l ~ S t ~ ~  ~the~" :  ~e,sk i . , .b lU ,e~#~ . t~o.  distric t follows-.:}h,.o_u_~h i -n8 -1041 ~ e~ M., :,emoe j 
nut:'~e skids on thlmts ~ipe~ple full.time, eight_ mu- cempte~e~y on .z~s:'P!t ~ , " ' 
~ Bu~+.-,'~the ,~ a'v.e~ste : ~ ,ml .~rkr_ ,~.  ' . .  . . . .  ~kl hil l doesin the" fu ture . ,  . + ... • . . • . . .+ • . . 
- ~  ~.~=s ,, ~Y~w~ " . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  
f'trst~.yea~. Perhaps more. 
~po~tant~yl~ : the  L' operation 
broke;evm financially.. 
Organizers hope, next 
season~.::will -. bring 30,000 
ski~ days, This, of. course~ 
is ~.contin~ent on : gOOd 
weather, and ~eln~. able ~ ~'+ 
S " i "~ 110 days. 
ta~t .~t ik tne  Re~ion~. " 
District, owners ol ~ 
m~,.~_m ~ ~ 
~fa~'  + o ~ ] -'~ Pr iPa i * "e lh i f l  FIHb| mild l.~wy/~+;i .il 
was/on ly  ha~,flnished,_ !ii~ Fmll:hnp.OfOmpinll lq| ipuomti: , :  : ,::~ 
~werefou¢~ and • " . . . .  - - ,'::.i.-.:,- 
~dddb le  ~Uf l .  " .... :,i I I~eken lml|es 
~:!~e i s  now f inished- ' " /~:i 
andit~ete-~te.et l lbt:rum~, _ [ l ip  ] [~]"  ..- . ... ,...~.~..~ 
11~.~. . :~ ,  . four, - . 'mi les of e!mpor.Fddflos..... , """" 
eto~. -eo~, t ry tm~,abar ,  a :  Tmilor. .or~:~ l ;ii)./:.+ ~ ~ ~::!~iii: 
~ I*~ '~£ 't ~ '  r d  re~e.~. ; Fm#rmnP::~!!, . . . . .  ,, Oitdoi~iei~pNEqi!l'.~. . . . . .  ., ...... ~'~"+' ~"  
viSfl~l" to observe'. 
:~m:~- ' .~r '~ ~o ~.  i ,  45~6~1th  iAve ,  +' hWy~6W + i : 
Th~:~ho l~¢todo  some. i , -  ~",,~. ' , ' /  ' i '+ 
, , .  
~il/~ ~/  ~s~2Bm/ 
I I  
i . 
t . 
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Top notch ;i 
working 
conditions 
...CanCers 
maintenance 
shop near 
Terrace. 
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! .oVeREoEL iNN MOTE  i!!ii iiiiii' I 
~ F~d~ " : : :50th AnnzversarT  J,o.;~ii, o!
= 
_Phone 635-2203 . . . . . .  5508 HWY ]6  . . . . . .  " 
I I I 
, : ;k!:; 
/ 
.. "o  . _  : 
* :: ~:::G~ :'::~:F ~.~ ; : / * i~:~ ~#: ' : i '~  
i " 
. . . . .  ; i :}  2) ...... ....... ~ ~ < :;: a i  
. . . . . . .  : i / :  : /  ~:! : ; /~: 
• *" : • • " . .  - ; "  " ; • : . . . . .  ¢ ~ : ' : L  • ~ : - :  ,~,,~ :" ~ ,  ~ :~:  ~-  .~;L  ~ / 
• . ~  ~ ~ b"  :~ .~e-e  k~i ,. ~ .  Yo .k ,~ ' .~v '  ~ d~"ot ~a,  ~ ~o~gln; beeo~,~; . s , : ;  i 
• an~npor t~t log~garea .  : ~acG~S a~'Glbbs, an ,spansupport, ~:  ] ; peopleat:w, orkinthewoixlS econo~i-'_cal. ~ 
~ numerous f i rm at l  ~auedean flrm i::Dut N a Other products include su_ppl~g ~ese m~s, i~ ~y:Tenrace~eopJenow~ : 
w.ork in th e woods and f~:..pole-preservi~,  [reatment" shingles and/_ shakes," .In me past.,Te~ace has:, elmerwo~k for Eurocan in . ; /  i:- 
mills. ~" , ,:~ ~lan~about ten years ago. finished lumber, and pulp 'a~_ways.reli.~heavilyorlhe~i.Kitimat, or travel tq :theL., 
Cedsr poles are. a .majori~ 'his', :company" has the wood for the Prince Rupert woodS~inaust~, uut :that ,queen Charlotte Is.lan~.orV:'.. ' ,  
export item; :A ~tal o~ some distinction .of removing the mill. • . aay is coming to an ena. Vancouver Island to worK. ~! .  
50,000. ~~. po)es  are,~, longest cedar pole~k~e..,.biae.Gil l is., and Gibbs, Every year the ~ timber Likely the forest indus~y: ~!=.-.: 
manmaccurea 'annuaHy;~ world from the woods ne~r. t~anc.e.J.-~0nle~_ ~.umoer, stands become less and.less will always employ some:, i : ':r 
l~om Terrace .the finished: Meadow Creek. It came out LIt&K 'ankl- I~'i~-'$keeiia ~. ~accessible asmore trees are people at Ten'ace. But the. - 
poles are ~hipped all. over as 190 feet, was t~immed to employs a totsl.of about 600 cut.. Consequently ~ogs are peak years mayhave come 
the continent for hydro and 160 feet.and is now used in- people in their mills. This harder to transport, and and gone. * 
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19 78 COMPLETION 
Hydro builds new regional-.HQ-- 
B.C. Hydro's new rbgzb~z 
headquarters building is 
going up at Keith and 
Braun. The foundations of 
the 40,000 square foot 
HAPPY... 
BIRTHDAY 
structure were laid last fa l l ,  
and B.C. Hydro expects, to 
move their staff in by March 
31, 1978. 
On July 1, 1976 Hydro 
T ER AOE 
60 
moved its regional Terrace. Right now,-Hy~o 
headquarters from .Prince-employs..about 80 people 
Rupert to Terrace. In- the here. • 
process, about 15 people ~A Hydro spokesman-says 
were t ransfer red to the headquarters were 
- " mOved: to Terrace because 
- . ,.Ter~aCe~is more centrally 
• located. 
• The  new building will 
• Consist Of-15,000 sq _u~re feet 
,:Of,' o~flce space and Z S,000 
/.square feet of/ workshops 
-~d warehoutues. The office 
• • " . . . .  section, which will :be,two 
• " :storeys, will have meeting 
.":. .i'and.,. conference .rooms 
• : .: i :~ez~:emptoyees ~om. an 
' .... I :~ ,~,  regionwill garner. 
~ . ' ~ " "i::':' ' ' i  "~ . '  '. . ,* , 
~'!  -:": iii~'/-°| ' -/,The '~ Terrace office, 
~/~ i " ~ In ~e ~ f r °~ t l~ Yuk°n 'der  toBella Coola tn the 
; k . : i  " : [  south and east to Houston. 
l -The  Terrace office is 
! ~ | involved in the electrical 
• [ 'operat ions end of the 
' • business. 
I I  I 
Ye¢Irs... 
Young 
I  )10verw-autea 
- FO 0 D CENTERS 
"'"° ':~"*'"~ Tenaoe B.O. 
I I I 
o 
.-.. ; 
B.C. Hydro 
I I 
-635.6221 
• . .  , , 
• ' , ,  
H(TTSPt~INGS 
have ai Great  Ce]ebration... 
. . . .  Terrace . . . . . .  ,- ~, . : ,  ?: • " ,  "~/~. .:~.,~, 
B.C .  Tel is another~ 
utilities company that has 
its headquarters in Terrace. 
The telephone company's 
Terrace offices Cover the 
Yukon.Alaska border south 
{o Kitimat, and east from 
Smithers to the Queen 
Charlotte Islahds. " -.- 
Last year B.C. Tel moved 
about 15 operators to 
Terrace from Prlhce 
Rupert. Also the com~ny 
built a new $200,000 plant 
centre on Keith Avenue a 
year ago.. 
About 50 people work from 
the new bifilding servic~g 
v.ehides, working in me, 
ptojrql~, area and doing 
msvauati~ns.. 
In total B.C; Tel employs 
about 200 people in and~ 
around the Terrace area. 
A B.C. Tel spokesman 
says the company has plans 
• to expand as the need arises. 
construction 
Housing 
.compOnentS 
factory 
Madig Construction Ltd. 
is due to finish building a 
new housing components 
complex Graham Ave. ,~.~ I,,.~-~ 
About 25or 30 people will 
be employed manufacturing 
housing, components, and in 
the wholesale and retail sale 
of components and building - 
accessorieb; ~ The plant will 
~have/more than ' 2O,O00 
!square feet of floor space. 
The district of Terrace 
• has gotten the developer to 
agree to paving a section of -~- 
Graham Ave. and building a ,  ,..' 
sidewalk, f rom,Agar  !~, / i  
. - '~ .  
",,2. 
"!" ?:.i. 
."./. 
% 
On Your "G.,,,=.onK.m, 
• : _ _ ~ !~ii MamglCons . . , c~o. lWm ~:  
• ~ ~ ~ i r v6"."the~,~,short~:~strip Of : i  i : /  
• ~ , . ]~aham ,'~Avenue',/from- his : , " SOth Annnvernnrv  , | i  plant',:~tO ~. Kenny •St. :by : ~ , ,, ) 
! ~ ,  ~"  . . . . . . .  "~"  ~ ~.  . .i.' :si~elwalk . S e  t t ih~"  3 ~' 1980 ' T ' '~' ~ 
i " : Will,, be bu i l t :~by , "  i~ :~' ~' 
• :: Jtmei~ 1978.  ::/:i::<i:i!::/!~ii~ :~ !: 
' ~ r Bette, m,,. now at Mills 
, / l l I  : ; . . . . . .  : - I  I l ; I  • ~ . . . .  " . . . .  " " 
,.:!!~ Memo~e~ H~ita~,: :. ~ 
: rlecea ' underwent , a $5.6 : ,,. i" " ~ ".'; 
• , ~:r~iill( do l la r ,  expansion of ' _, " , . 
:fd~lli; tes . .  The 
hospitdll was d© 
pr~ess .  , 
'iOn the lowe: 
new ~iwing ~ 
psychiatric unit 
and dining r( 
~idministratior 
med ica l ]  
l aborator ies  
department ,  : 
deparbnent; ph: 
emergency : 
, remodelled,:ope! 
areon~the'~roiir 
-upper,floor of t] 
has a:modern.in 
unit~atid space 
• The b0sp~tal h 
froman 85 bed 
,103 bed facility. 
.The psychiat 
built,,to: serve ] 
Bur~? Lake to 
Ch~lotte Islan~ 
allow patients t~ 
locally. 
Many  h 
departments i 
moved to the ex 
this has allowec 
of the existing bt 
older section: 
.bigger operatinl 
larger morgue 
storage faeilitie: 
The hospi ta  . . . .  e,,,~o 
about 200 ~people. Because Besides attend 
of) expans|on of facilities, lot of administ 
Mills Memorial has taken on 
15 new staff members. 
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ending to patients direct needs, they do a 
stratlve work at Mills Memorial Hospital 
too. Here an office worker attends to paper Work. 
• : .  : . .  ,:: i~i 
i!i, 
HAPPY SOt5,. 
ANNIVERSARY 
,TERRAO| 
."TERRACE INTERNATIONAL~: ' 
TRUOKS AND EQUIPMENT- 
Bathers  en joy  the /nse ives  at  one of  the  Skoglu~id Hot  spr ing  pools .  6020 W.Hwy 16. 636 - 7211!i:i~:: 
Y .F_ . .~  __  __  I~" . .= ._  L J _ .~__  " " " '~":~ Happy Birthday 
i 
on your 50th ANNIV 
Serving Terraceand Distri 
logging supp l iesandb lue  ~rran wire ropes, _ 
:.:~ 
4818 W,  HW¥,~18 - . . . . . .  : ..... " -:- . ,  .~-,~ " 636-6381 :i~: 
• r - ,  
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__ SKOGLUND HOTSPRINGS 
Combining rest and enjoyment 
Skoglund- IIotsprings, . and some lo~; :  -They are its full(st capacity. ':There in  a: ietter  to  Grace more toass l s t thedepr~.  ;}  
located about 15 miles S0uth mainly .p,eople .who are used40 be doing stables, a McCarthy, the MIA said, economy of the area~tluin • i. 
of Terrace 0nHighway 25, is looking fora i'est; beach and individual,eabins ,Thi i :hotspring is the an " g'.else/' '.,.;/ ' 
a resort complex built Skoglund'~ Hotspr ings withkitehenfaciliUes. MIA greatest natural resource in ~g-~'s  proposal?was. : 
arotmdamineralhotsprings employs 22 to, 25 people in. CyriIShelfordhassuggested ,lhenorthwest, and I would turned down, but Skoglund' 
pool. It consists of a 54 unit thesummer, and'lG-18 inthe a marina and a golf course like to see the gbv~ent  Hotsprings still has 
hotel, dining rooin, tavern, winter. " be built. . . buy it.:Part of it could be potential. ~. " " 
lounge, public pool, and two In total, the resort-~overs Theresort is fo]~ sale, and leased ot sold to the regional 
private pools for hotel some 300 acres. A part of Shelford asked the province district for development, a [  I 
guests, this lies on the shores of to take over the hotsprings which could be-turned into Region i 
On weekends the hotel is Lakelse Lake. complex about a year ago the best tourist attraction - " 
full. CIientelle is madeupof .  Some people says this when the cabinet visited convention centre in the 
.people from interior B.C. resource m not being used to town. • northwest. This could do offices 
Terrace has been made a 
regional headquarters of the . 
ministry of highways.. 
' A recent move by  the 
provincial government has 
expanded .the number / of  
reg iona l  h ighway 
headquarters from four to 
six. VanCouver Islandwill 
be one of the new regions. 
The .Terrace office, 
formerly part of the Prince .... 
George headquarters', will 
take m the area fromBurns 
Lake to the Queen Charlotte 
Islands and north to the 
Yukon border. 
In the next two [o three 
months the ministry of 
HERB GRINDLER LEO.de JONG LARRY SHERMAN JIMMcEWAN highways will be setting up Sales ~ales Sales Preside~t an office of 15 to 20 people to 
start. In a few years, 20 to30 
people will be working from 
that office. , 
. The new office v/ill be the 
administration 
headquarters for the region. 
HAVE A HAPP i paving and designing of the • .northwest's highways/::wfll 
• ' " : : , " : , : : J : . ,  . , be  directed from this office: 
The reason . for 
decentralization of. :the  50th highways depal;tment. is. - . -., that distanc s and workloaa 
had become so great that 
, ~": ,~.- ~'~: -~ou,,~,,, the department wasn't ~able 
to do justice to the far flung 
• parts of the region. Prince 
,..- " George remains-the largest 
highways region in the 
... , --' province. 
" "" F in~T~egd 0 i?"~ernot iJnS; teh~ A.NNIVERS.ARY a~hi:~adYn~n~s?h:eri°un~t?tth~! 
new region manager 
working out of Terrace; - 
He said the northwest was • C E LE B R ATI 0 N, paPeerrsi°r~fty°gSfevarnra~lmhiegnthWT ia~i 
-.' a~d~in~'ed~Ru~V~s~Pt . agi~h~w atath i 
Choice of a new regional 
office was between Terrace During and Smithers. Terrace won 
out. because it was .more 
centrally located. The 
ministry of highways also 
' decided Terrace could use a 
JULY28th and AUGIIST 7th  o,t 
Forest  
, service 
The B.C. Forest Service 
hires professionals from i cEwa several disciplines including 
J i m  n Fores try, Engineering, 
• Agrology, Pedology and 
( ' r~e)L~.  many others. Most are Dealer License No. 1492A liired, as they graduate from 
university andare placed in , ~ Irainee positions until such 
time as they qualify under 
the terms of their particular 
Professional Association for 
member ' sh ip  .and  
Professional .Statt/s. 
B 
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Shopping needs met• at Co-op 
Terrace Co-op.  ' 
groWs with city 
The Terrace Co-op was Kitimat, Kitwanga and the 
started by local citizens and Nass Valley. 
members of the "Surpluses", otherwise: 
Kitsumkalum Farmers known as profits, are 
Institute in May of 1945. returned to members. The 
• Since then ,the premises at return is on the basis of use, 
Kalum and Greig have rather than investment. 
expanded greatly. Members set policy 
6 The 40,000 square feet ~)f "through a 12 member board 
retail space offers a variety of directors. The directors 
of goods to the customer. ,are' elected- from . the  
People now buy food, .membership for a period of 
hardware, home heating three years, although terms 
fuels and gasoline, are staggered so as to allow 
agricultural,  products, an election each year. 
family clothing, footwear, Among other things, the 
yard, goods and some directors hire a manager to 
building supplies there. " carry out their policies. 
The Terrace Co-op is one 
of 450 such organizations in Cooperatives have been 
Western Canada. Each formed with the idea of 
cooperative is locally owned providing competition_.to he 
by its members and is chain stores. A Co-op 
autonomous from the other ~pokesman says that prices 
cooperatives, have been found to be lower 
Locally there are 4500 in towns where there is 
member-owners in the competition from a 
Irading area bounded by cooperative. 
Be~ wishes, ~ 
• ' ~ J k  " " ' e ; 
On y~r  6q  
"  60"th .. 
Celebrations 
July - 29th to August -7 th . .  
"IT TAKES TWO..THE CHAMBER AND YOU" 
Teraae Chamber of Commerce 
Congratu la t ion  ~ ' 'VE 
TERRACE on your SOth ANN| : "~RSART ' 
Serving Terrace and District for 20 yrs, with l 
bu i ld ing  supphes  , rnanufacturershornes  , and 
residential and commercial trusses 
4818 W.nV le • eS,easT 
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BUilding, .for tomorrow 
,~~ ,_ / .1 - . . : 
An U,000 square foot, two-storey office building isgoing 
up at Ehy and Lazelle. This worker is helping to lay the 
foundations. "The new, air conditioned building will he 
receiving tenants in two and a half months. Developer AI 
Purschke says he has faith in Terrace's future. The 
building has plenty of room for expansion. 
I. 
If 
i ), ) 
The 40,store Skeena Mall is scheduled for 
completion in May, 1978. :Stores on the 
nol'th side of Lakelse have already moved 
in and are doing business. An enclosed 
mall will be built across the street. 
Overwaitea and K Mart will be some of 
the mall's tenants. 
i !Cong raiulatlon" i i e ee  Even 1~ summer, there's a lot going on at the 
'. • " Kitsumkl~um~Ski Hill. Here, a Cat is moving trees, 
earth,rock~, a*nd stumps to make way for a new skirun. 
°[l th' Anniv ersa.ry I11. ' 8z lxday ll. 977. Torrace 
• ,. Ou ; I I22""g2n" ,n~:SW' . ' ?~7~'"  
cusToM i LE~'ERINO - DECALS - CRESTS-. POSTERS, 
ii~ ~ i " " ~ • MAGNETIC SIGNS - REAL ESTATE SIGNS - TRUCKS 
. , . , , .E ,T  w,_s. • . . . .  LOGO.,I DESIGNING .ART WORK.ET¢ .~/~. .~ ' 
• G IVEUS A CALL  AT  ~ ,  '~1 
ADIGA NORTHERN ~ 
TERRAOE LTD, I~SCREEN .~ 
Dis t r ibutor  o f  PRINTS ~ 
• SHG/ i iS  
4431 LAKELSE AVE. ,  TERRACE 
~ L PHONE G3S-3393 
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i MINOR, OR FIRSTTIME, OFFENDERS • 
in,mum secur,,!:y ,nsznzuuon " " I V n  : " ' * ~ ~ ; "  ' " ' ' ! • i!~; . , ":i ~ • " ~. 
The Terrace Community time:offenders or those .who .retUrn.~to thelcentre. If a -1. welfare. Sometimes when a " ,~g"  their tilne~alld~itry • 
CorreetionalCentre took in nave eommi[~,o a rmnor, resident ~ vi01ates•this rule, parent is sent ¢o jail; to~h~l~.reside'~t~'ibe:.s~- " 
its flrstresidenis, July 18. offense, - .One o f  the heis sent back to thePrince ]s~family -breakdown at  SUlq~r't'uig on.Yel~ei:.:-" 
'/his ii/a minimum security advantages of bein, g at:..the George C~ectionalCentre. ~e,"-The~erraee:centre • I ]~k ides  /th'e~i jobs 
institution operat,.ed by the ~erra.ee . ~omm.un!~y PriseeGe0,rge i s ,  not as aimS~: to prevent'~.tl~s:.by gen~nzted loeally.and the 
AttorneY-General s ~u.ona l  t;enzre.~m;.tlzat f l ex iMe,~, : , l -e r race ,  keepjagi~e.Mfender i n i t l~ :  ta~.,~vanue, Ter raee . .~  
department ~ with the- ~o~ r.eszoon.m are., anxe. to The advantage Of th issort  area ,and in toueb with., hiS- - be/ze~t from volunteer Work 
pzrpese Of earryin'g out the . lo.e..own jol~..a~., see ~.etr of. an. institution is: that~ a .  family~ :... The;, center. ~ d0/te'Uy residents..i':AlS0, the 
court's sentences.- , .zam.zues. Undze,. ozlzer man!s .(or a ,  :woman. s) . eneoa~age r sidents, to l~k  .: ceatre~will ~rcbasp.loeally. 
;Th_e c~e~,loea=te¢l ' in the msuzuoons mere. are no famil]~wi]In0t:haye.tog0.on:, f0 r .a i job~whi le : /~;are ,  asmueb.as possible. ' ~' 
locked d0ors .  _ : _ , . . . . . .  ,, , " cent re ,  IO4~l~e(l 
" eldBlueOablesHotelat4~26 The residents have!toget. 
lllllhWay 16West, serves the "Temporary AbS'ei/ee' 
area from Prince Rupartto Permits" to leave • the  
• Sndthers. There are 10 staff building, When. work ,.is 
people and lS to 20 residents, finished or when a family 
• - Residents are-either first v~sit is done, they have, to 
Ex-rlotel,~now .jail 
;. ' " ' , ; • - ", " * . • " . "  • • " " . . . .  ; . * .  ' * - "  ~ " ' . '  . , • . , t~  
;~ . .  . - ~ ~ . " , ,  .<  ; .  • ~ . .  • . . . . .  , :~  * ,  - " '  , .~ . . .  . i~ I ' "  
. - • , ., 
Anniversary 
• ~;  
SKEENA, HTO: METAL: SHOP . : . . . .  ..~- . .  " " ~ ,!. 
. , . .  _ . . . 
n6~6i1•, - .  . . . .  '~ -  " Llrl~. .:41N2.11wj; 111,:, 
. . . .  . ~ : _ .  '~ '~.~ . : ,  ~ . ,  .-. • ~ .  , ;  . : . . . ; : '  
i 
• .~ .  . 2 ~ i . . ~, - 
J ' /, )" " .  . . , 
• . , * 
 Tkrougb  .1'-our 
50thl AN NIVERSAR y1 .... .1 ,  
TERRACE 
, , . -  
EM FO 
,~  1 . , L 
636~984 "We listen better., and act." 
SALES LTD.  
r 1 
,.4631 Keiih 
y 
& 
) 
I 
.'1 
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ASSOCIATION'S 25TH YEAR: 
• BIRTHDAY 
TERRACE 
Big activities in Little: Thleater : 
T.ho Little Theatre But the: group met :Ian Me Coll.. _ . .  . - . - ,  
• -; . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - ' - ' - - -ad l lud ieater  who :- t ;o lumDla  CellUlose, now . ~...': 
,xm.om8 at ~ namm m a uwm, : ,  m- ,~ , t t le  " ~~ :: • or  e short Cancel, gave Terrace Li ~ : ;  well-used community  ..came.to Ten'a~ f . . . .  ,,~..,..~ . . . .  .-~ ,,'~- ,'~ their . . . . . . . .  " 
• • • f l~  a . ~  uo~ ~ ~ .~s " ~-, .... facility, ume to Ipve me . it " '.s,*.. c='~l  by the Terrace ~'oup it~ first pro~e~Uonan~ buildi~s• ~e~oupused..  .~::,.:r,,: 
Lit'tle-Tlzea~re mroun, this [nc t ruc t im.  It was Dobble !.or storage p ,~.  urn- '" i::/:::,:. 
. . . . .  eared the fo rm an  umree ]mare  ago, " re . race  ;--~,.: ~. Izdldinghas hos[ed a coffee whosu~, y ~. .=  ~.o,,.~. =. . "  ,~ven '~<; 
"~"~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • - - - -  • n Terrace notice to vacate. = .: ,... . / - ;  • touring artist per- "-~emberahip i ~., , , .  ~,, , . , , .  . . . .  , ,  a,o.a :. ':" :: .' 
fo rmances ,  rec i ta l s ,  Uttlc Theatre was. a con- bec"on~ i 'm~e~e' t~ ' t~be "~:~":'~"~ 
receptions for enter ta lne~,  stan.t,~Oto .3S, b ut ..tberewe~ ,~. . . _  . l~ .m.pe]eeta~l i~a  ~ " . !/ii::iti:~/:  
socials and eommmlty l~_.oo~en~s m lmmng .gooo ~- ,~, ,~, , ,~ , . ,~v~,~,  1~k4~ ''!: :i;/~'C: 
meetings. Molly Nal~'eu o! p~a~ to, re .n~_  pu . . . . .  a ,~,., r,,,nd ~h"~"~ ;'-,~.';"'" 
Terrace l ime Theatre says on. prou..ucuons.. Terrace ~..'~'L~ -%~h.=~" q , , , ,  " ~%'~;i~ 
the bufldinR is open to oth~"  had, ",ram recenuy, only a ~?,.~,,~._--- ~?_ - - _ ,  , _~ .. :.-~.;~.L:.~::' 
" "  • '~ t ion  IgOuo l~,  ~ Vl t~,~O~ ntuO ~;~'.%~ act iv i t ies  too. , few hoummd L~a ." ~ . . . . . . .  T_~,,t. mh. , t r  e ~.~,:~r .... 
Ter race  hasn't  always The group used .to W orx  ~;~,d -e~red- - , iT~ ~) 'e '~t  ' : :'~';::;~::/ 
had this building. It took a, out of.ilze 01d civic centre .. . .  ~' , " : :::,',,'~;~[.: 
lot of .hard  work: by, a near the curl iq rink. But  l t  ;-, Pm_ce -. . . . .  , - i~  ;:::i~-/!~: 
number  o f  theat re  buf fs  in bUmeddown.As  . in~hir.fa~,:.~:.S. O. ~ ~ l l~ J?u~d~e~:~t - : / !  i::,:;:;~;~; 
the community. " , befe l l  • the secona cwzc..: ,_ .,. , _ , ~ , .andgota tacm~j, mm IPL'_ ., ' :: .-,:;. 
Inthe early days, there- .eentrelnthellbra~parmng~-Lr_om__the..i'r°v:ne±~Of'f~!/' 
used to. be In fo rmal  get-- lot. , . _ - ' M':L M ~'~ ~m ~a z~'  a ~ n ' ' " 
tosethers  and theat re  . .Mrs ,  McColl says. ,  the  .:pro.pe,2t~. anwdasr :~a~ot~.  
productions.. But it wa.sn t gr.oup,. !mr. three d i  .mme.rs _e~_ mt'~e~n'm~ovedln B . . . .  .://,.-.:;:: 
Future  s tars  anta.~ years ago ~ June anus!  ~e] rc~y~.~m~. .s%,~._~. : , . . ,  . . . .  =-  ~ ~t  ~.,~i: 
thnF" f l 'mnh,~ l~v~_r~ in the-' secona  ure .  a.uCldly" UIO- : .mu '©~uo~"wv3.um~°! - . '7  .',: .: 
community got together add spotlights were -..: at 'of work has been put m :'~ :. 
formedan association. One s~mebody's home -at the°flxi.ng ~e..old bu;i.lding.up. ~:i 
of the original members of time of the l~ze  McCol! MUCnOX ups on~e~:n~ne L .- 
Terrace little Theatre was says the lights, are the :w i re .me am. .p . , , .  
Loreen McColI.- . lffeblocdofaproduction, yet ,.Gradually the once e]nptY ' :.i.-;-.,' 
n " A P P  s[v lv~s. McCo l l  reca l l s  that  the theat r~grpup,  wa  s .Church ~ been  unae.. . rsoing ; / '  ,,: ._ 
'in the spring of 1952 the forced ~o~.u~...maxes.nm a t.ran.arormauo.n...Down- - ' .  ~ 
Terrace drama group dirn mersas~rmaco~.~smr: sta~... Ss ~a .smau. mea.~re : ~:. ~. 
travelled to Prinos~upert . Tue~oui~:nasusoume.om seaunj~ ~ to  .]~:people. . . . .  :i:.... 
to compete in zone com- ueer .pa.r].ou_r a nd~.~:the Upstalrais~aco~mme.rosm, ~ / " " / . :  
petitions• THey • put on eaoaret of.the Te~.  ce ,o te ]  aidtc]h.~_,a b r and a munge " ~. :::/, 
Pacif ic Coast Tragedy'- for rehearsal quite a : few with a dancing area. ~. , -_ C '-:;~: 
and McColl says the tragedy ' times. Augie Geeraert,~ the . .  ~: . " . : . .  ": .,i-:/.,: ~ :  ~.: ". ; . .  :: 
was that it was ever p~t on ~ owner,, has always been: a. :many;pc .oplehave voiced ' i"::~";: 
0* ~]! ' 1" . . . . . . .  ouonor~r of tbeat~e, says ' .p ra ise  mr :  me 'cteeorauon o~ -.]: . :r J 
" '  " ' - . . . .  . " -  ~. ~,.. . :  - ".the l ounge . .  ....... ~"".: ' . :."]-. 
• I " " " . ,,~ _ ,  ' . . ,  Recently the group got a -:  - :  
[ i " " : : " i  bank mortgage on  the•  " ~Vatcll for our ,..,. 
• o enin  :during . ~  ~, , .~ . ,~  : _ 
,our :  O=:r :: : 
i .... 5Olh " i: :: E lec t r i ca l  : 
.Shop 
building. Tb~. has relieved .- 
f inanc ia l ,  pressure con ' -  ': '-i~ .... 
Mderably• " .. ' i- i. 
' Ter race  Little Thealre is i[i:-:! 
the  second o ldest  con-  ~¢. " " : " :  
Unuously active group In the . .  i.,:."' : 
: , . '~neyve  been  especially : .  .i "~--i 
busy enter~Inlng ..,t, he' ~ ~ !~ 
mmnunity ov~rthe _pMt - 
.r/'ew years. Part of this is.due .! 
to the fact• they have : 
paymen~ to make on their 
budldi~. But also they.now 
have a place: to rehearse, 
stero costumes and props, 
and put productions on• .  
t~  
,i 
i ,  
I i 
TERRACE 
SLUMBER 
LODGE 
Year 
 :IL 635-6302 4i02 Lakoig:o~: :I : 
Congratulations... 
on your 
Coming:Soon 
HAPM 50th TERRAOE 
Northern Magneto 
.Ltd, '" 
, j 
50th Ann 
] a o.uo  up J.DE,sols. L u,' 
4606 Lazolle , ' !: 636-6676 
PITCH IN ". .,., •;.  
~ . , 
( , ,  -! -,: ..• 
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Potential industries for Terrace 
iOf t9 posssbili ses studied designated viable. ~ when a venture i/lto any one Of carefully research t~ir own s ta te :o f  the market for the 
in,•. •~?~their booklet other mining and ,mineral these activities should 'situation and the current product in question." 
"0p~ orttmities Unlimited", pr,oeessing'plants become a 
. the~ ,Terrace Development reality. Clay products could 
~at ion  has fo~d that be viable in small 
o n ly .~/ fUro i  tu re  spec ia l ized operat ion ,  u GLACIER 3 manut~acturing and pre-fab Crafts, recycling and 
shelter production will .not development of tourism dl~ 
work. could be viable " with ,, 
HoWever,  manufacturing overnment assistance; 
of furniture compo_nenta and Other  wor thwhi le  
of pre.fab log shelters is enterprises a re  specialty 
.potently viable. Other seafoods and electronics 
secondary/industry that comp~nentsmanufacturing. 
• couldwork i n  the area is Tlie TDC explainS, "The 
mushroom : production, designation 'viable' should 
greenhouse prbduce, meat be taken in context with the 
rabbit]production, cold detailed findings- and 
weather /c rops ;  berry existingproblems found on 
production, fish farming, these activities. It should be 
methanol, simple wood burne in mind that he word, 
products* and cattle feed as used in this summary, 
~rom t rees ,  means that, our research 
Development of mining is indicates that the activity 
to ta l l y - .dependent  on the , has a potential for economic 
world market and outside viability; if only existing 
business. Therefore, says problems are overcome 
the TDC, it is impossible to sufficient capital available. 
designatesuch operations and the operators are 
viable or non viable., ' competent." 
The TDC adds that a 
cementp!ant  could be "Any person considering 
Government funds 
The federal and provincial Support services and 
governments *will be community development 
spending $86 •million• on programs will get $39.8 
agricultural and rural million; Of this,: $19.2 
development over the next million has been allocated to 
fiveyearsinB.C., much of it promote processing for 
in theTerr-a'ce area.. . value-added goods; $13.9 
Skeena!%~M.Pi/.•. Iona million to assist primary 
CamPagnol0:~has ~indicated production; $6 milli0~fi:to . 
that the !federal ,provin'cial encourage rural community 
agresmeiK!~vas~one'of a development; half a million 
series: under~.!,the Canada- to generate rural 
British Cblumbia General employment; and $200,000 to
Agreement* ~for~ -Economic keep -the public i n fo rmed.  
Development.: Each of the The primary resource 
g o v e r n~me nt s h a v e program is expected to 
committ~i$30Lmfllion. The utilize $11.2 million for 
rest of the money, : $26.75 irri~ation; $8.3 million for 
million, is expeetedto c me drainage; and half a million 
from the private rector, dollars on miscellaneous 
The government says projects. 
there is an under-exploited Of the remaining $4.95 
agricultural prodtfction million, $3.75 million has 
capability from crown and been scheduled for 
przvately-owned land. research ,  market  
Ihcreased use of land, development and pilot 
coupled with modern demonstrations; $400,000 for 
farming techniques and long range planning; 
ready markets, represents $400,000 for project 
the basic objective:of the feasibility and evaluation 
new agreement. ~ studies; and another 
$400,~00 for managerial 
Expenditures will be training. . . . . .  
made~ under four 'major Programs unaer [ms 
programs: research~ agreement will be managed 
planning, training and by a joint federal-provincial 
market  p romot ion ;  management committee 
coordinated resource, comprising at least two 
management;- primary revresentatives from the 
resource development~ federal government and two 
support services and from the provinciaz 
community development, government. 
. . . . .  Earning his wages  • 
• 3 
We* Support You 0n Y0ur 
-Iilapp,y Birthday 
Terrace 
during your , ' . ' . . . * - .  
'i •, ...... ~ :  !j:;L;~ 
5Oth Anniversary 
~:, ~A ~/~- -~ " , 
NORTHERN SASH 
AHO MILLWORKS LTD, 
Happy 50t5 Terraoe. 
. , • . . . ~ -  
VOGEL'$ MOBILE HOME V ILLA~B 
• BRAUN'STERRACE ISLAND ~ 
635- 661111--  
4450 Little, Terrace - -- 
BEAUTIFULLYTREED .. '~  
50' x 100' LoTsII  " 
LARGE SAFE PLAYINGAREAS 
VERY CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
IN SECLUDED AREA • , i  
. . .  . . 
.d  ' : "  . 
• ~ ••TERRACE " i~://" ~,~ * ,~  . . . .  >~ S lal Focditles for ,* TO .,...u,.T ~ '• I.i.T.,. STnfl| ~ ~ : ' ~  :'~" '~ J~, . 
"~\  ' = - ' ~ ' \ ~ / b i ~ !  .wv, mUST.~ . .  ,,.', . . . . .  ;,~ 
\ \~ : : : : : : : : : : : :~= / / / /= l ' J " "s , ' " ° "° ' "  MuG,enGines*  , 
,¢ j :  - .  , . . •  . . , ,  : "=. , '  , 
2 . . . .  ~ ' ' * ' •  
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Canadian Cellulose is deeply rooted in ~orth- 
western British Columbia. Even with tisihg world 
competition in forest products, for many years to .. 
come the forestindustry will continue to be the 
main building block of the B.C, econ~y.  Which is 
why we are investing more than $100,000,000 .... , : 
in Prince Rupert, 
Upon completion in 1978, our modified bleached '" - i  
softwood kraft pulp facility will have a capacity of 
just over 1,100 metric tonnes per day,: compared :. J 
to the•current 680 metric tonhes. Canadian ~ 
Cellulose will have a direct work force in the : ,• 
northwest of about 1,300 persons. .. i ~:., 
This major ihvestrnent will Sustain wood 
harvesting far'into the future and secure•this 
future fOr our own employees as •Well as for the 
many Suppii~r~ and independent ~Oftftactors . - .  
we engage. • ' " 
Our roots in the northwest go deep. ~ !J 
,; And they're growing. ,i. ,: ..... ........... ,,, ~ . . . . . . . . .  
-, • . • . , 
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